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BUSINESS
Wyndham City Council acknowledges the Bunurong and Wadawurrung people as Traditional 
Owners of the lands on which Wyndham City operates. We pay respect to Ancestors and Elders 
who always have, and always will, care for Country and community today and for future 
generations.

We acknowledge any Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people who live in this tradition and 
call us to shared responsibility. In the spirt of reconciliation, we understand the need to build 
strong connection between local first people and local government that enables life in this place 
to flourish together.

May our words and actions lead us to respect Country, learn from Elders and practice creative 
wisdom for future generations.

1. Opening Prayer and Welcome
   

  “We pray for guidance in the Council’s decision making to achieve the best outcome 
for the people of Wyndham.”

2. Apologies and Requests for Leave
   

 
3. Declaration by Councillors of Disclosure of Conflict of Interest/Conflicting 

Personal Interest in Any Item of the Agenda
   

  All Councillors are individually responsible for assessing and declaring any conflicts 
of interest that they may have in relation to specific agenda items. Failure to disclose 
such conflicts may constitute a breach of Section 130(3) of the Local Government 
Act 2020.

4. Confirmation of Minutes of Previous Meeting
   

 
  Recommendation: That the minutes of the Council Meeting held on Tuesday 26 

April 2022 as prepared and circulated, be confirmed.
     

5. Deputations and Presentations
   

 
6. Petitions
 
 
Officers’ Reports

1 Financial Services Policy Review  Borrowing Policy 5
2 Financial Services Policy Review – Debt Management Policy & Hardship 

Consideration Policy 
16

3 Financial Management Report  Quarter 3  2021/2022 33
7. Strategic Reports
   

 
  7.1  Naming of the new Family Centre in Manor Lakes 51
 

   

  7.2  Draft Wyndham 10 Year Public Art Plan 56
 

   

8. Policy/Advocacy
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  8.1  MAV State Council Meeting  June 2022 96
 

   

  8.2  Graffiti Management Policy 2022  2027 100
 

   

9. Strategic and Town Planning
   

 
10. Other Reports
   

 
  10.1  Quarterly Community Report  Quarter Three 2021/22 111
 

   

  10.2  Biannual Report of the Audit & Risk Committee 181
 

   

  10.3  Portfolio Committee Report 189
 

   

11. Notices of Motion
   

 
  11.1  Notice of Motion 620  Thomas Carr Drive Speed Humps 217
 

   

  11.2  Notice of Motion 621  Wyndham Community Survey Results  220
 

   

12. Council Seal
   

 
  12.1  Instrument of Appointment and Authorisation under 

the Planning and Environment Act 1987  Variation
223

 

   

  12.2  Awarding of Contract  N400194  Sayers Road Rehabilitation  228
 

   

13. Questions with Notice from Public Gallery
   

 
14. Urgent Business
   

 
15. Confidential Business
   

 
  15.1  Private commercial information, being information provided by a 

business, commercial or financial undertaking that if released, 
would unreasonably expose the business, commercial or 
financial undertaking to disadvantage

232

 

   

  15.2  Private commercial information, being information provided by a 
business, commercial or financial undertaking that if released, 
would unreasonably expose the business, commercial or 
financial undertaking to disadvantage

283
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  15.3  Council Business information, being information that would 
prejudice the council's position in commercial negotiations if 
prematurely released

286

 

   

  15.4 
Private commercial information, being information provided by a 
business, commercial or financial undertaking that if released, 
would unreasonably expose the business, commercial or 
financial undertaking to disadvantage

316

 

   

16. Close of Meeting
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Officers’ Reports Council Meeting
  24 May 2022 

  

ITEM NO: 1. 
Mark Stoermer, Director Corporate Services
  
Financial Services Policy Review - Borrowing Policy 

Recommendation

That Council adopt the Borrowing Policy as part of the Financial Services Policy Review.
 
Brief Overview
The Borrowing Policy is presented for Council consideration and adoption during the 2022/2023 budget 
process. Once adopted, it will become a public document and made available on Council’s website.  
Previously, this policy, has been prepared for internal use by staff, but not adopted by Council, or been 
publicly available.  

There is an increased emphasis in the new Local Government Act, in sections 101 and 102, for a Council 
to have key policies in place to guide the management of revenue, expenses, assets, liabilities, 
investments and financial transactions.

Rationale for Recommendation

As part of good governance, all policies need to be reviewed and updated to retain their relevance.  This 
report seeks Council approval to adopt the Borrowing Policy, as attached.
 
Critical Dates
The Borrowing Policy, together with the Debtor Management Policy and Hardship Consideration policies is 
planned to be adopted by Council prior to 30 June 2022, in conjunction with the 2022/2023 budget 
process.   
 
Attachments
1. Borrowing Policy

Key Issues 
The Borrowing Policy sets out a framework to determine the circumstances where it is appropriate for 
Council to borrow funds to deliver applicable projects, or refinance existing borrowings, rather than utilise 
existing cash reserves or delay the delivery of the project – which could defer community benefits or incur 
greater costs. The policy also considers the types of debt that is appropriate for Council. 
 
Financial Implications

This policy will guide the management of key finance functions and support the financial management 
principles established by Council within the Long Term Financial Plan (LTFP).  
 
Policy Strategy and Legislation 

Local Government Act 2020 
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Link to Wyndham 2040/Council Plan 
8.1 Delivering Public Value and Excellence - Secure its financial sustainability into the future through 
responsible management of Council’s annual budgets and long-term financial outlook. 

Link to Strategic Risk

Wyndham City delivers public value & excellence 
WCC may not be a financially responsible, high performing, accountable organisation that is responsive to 
the needs of the community
 
Sustainability Implications

Borrowings are an important tool for use by Council, to allow the purchase of strategic assets, or to deliver 
certain community assets earlier than would otherwise be possible, whilst maintaining Council’s long term 
financial sustainability.
 
Consultation
Not Applicable.  Although being adopted in parallel with the 2022/2023 Budget process, this policy will not 
be part of the display documents, subject to public submissions.

  
 
Officers’ Declaration of Interests
Under Section 130 of the Local Government Act 2020, officers providing advice to Council must disclose 
any interests, including the type of interest.
The following staff involved in the creation of this report have no disclosable interest in the report. 

Mark Stoermer, Director Corporate Services
Andrew Davis, Acting Chief Finance Officer
 
Conclusion 
Council has previously had internal guidance for the use of borrowings.  This internal policy has been 
reviewed, and has been updated to be a Council adopted policy, in conjunction with Council's Long Term 
Financial Plan, and consistent with the requirements of the new Local Government Act, for Council to have 
policies in place for its key revenues, expenses, assets and liabilities.
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Borrowing Policy

Responsible Business Unit: Chief Finance Officer

Responsible Author: Chief Finance Officer

Date Authorised by Council: TBA

Date to be Reviewed:

Objective Reference: TBA

Version Number: V1.0
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1 Introduction
The long-term financial planning process involves bringing together the service needs of the 
community within available funding. An underlying principle of the long-term financial plan is 
that planned service delivery must be affordable so that future generations of rate payers 
aren’t imposed the financial burden of excessive expenditure in previous years. 

An exception to this principle is to fund expenditure for ‘inter-generational’ assets that will 
provide a benefit to future generations of rate payers. By utilising borrowings to fund the 
purchase of inter-generational assets, the cashflow cost (repayment of the loans) is moved 
into the future and matches when the benefit is provided to future rate payers.   

Although acknowledging that there are circumstances when it is appropriate to borrow to 
fund the purchase of assets, it still needs to be carefully considered and managed within 
parameters so that future generations of rate payers are not burdened with expenditure from 
previous years. 

2 Purpose
This policy provides the appropriate parameters for Council to undertake borrowings without 
compromising the application of sound fiscal management principals.

The borrowing policy ensures that Council has a sound financial framework within which to:

 Undertake borrowings;
 Manage its loan portfolio; and 
 Adhere to provisions of the Local Government Act 2020.

Council’s operating and capital expenditure decisions are made based on:

 identified community needs and benefits relative to other expenditure options;
 cost effectiveness of the proposed means of service delivery; and
 affordability of proposals having regard to Councils long-term financial sustainability 

indicators.

This policy outlines the circumstances where it is considered appropriate to borrow funds to 
undertake a capital project or refinance existing borrowings.

The following factors are important borrowing issues for consideration by Council:

 The level of debt as a proportion of rate revenue;
 State Government prudential guidelines;
 Growth rate of the municipality and demand for new community infrastructure;
 Community needs;
 Intended usage of the borrowed funds;
 Council’s capacity to deliver the capital program for which the funds are intended; 

and
 Council’s ability to service the debt in the future (Interest payments and subsequent 

repayment of the principal amount of funds borrowed)
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3 Policy Statement of Principles

 This policy underpins Council’s decision-making regarding the financing of its 
operations as documented in its annual budget and long-term financial plan 
identifying the projected and actual cash flow receipts and outlays.

 Council will borrow for new assets that are inter-generational assets where there are 
long term benefits to the community

 Council will not borrow to fund operating expenditure. This type of expenditure is to 
be funded from operating revenue streams (rates, fees & charges etc). 

o The exception to this principle would be a call to ‘defined benefit’ 
superannuation fund. Large calls to the ‘defined benefit’ fund if required will 
be subject to a separate report to Council which would include a 
recommended method of funding the call – whether the use of working 
capital, or borrowings.

 Council will not borrow to fund recurrent capital works which is inclusive of 
acquisition, replacement or renewal of assets (eq. road resurfacing). This type of 
expenditure is to be funded from operating revenue streams.

 Borrowings will be timed to support cash flows of approved capital projects, or the 
refinancing of existing loans.

 The term of any loan must not exceed the expected economic life of the asset.

4 Policy Objectives
Council must:

 consider the application of this policy when considering both new borrowings and 
refinancing of existing borrowings.

 ensure council’s new borrowings are sustainable and comply with legislative and 
prudential requirements.
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5 Borrowing Ratios and Limits

5.1 VICTORIAN AUDITOR GENERAL OFFICE REQUIREMENTS (VAGO)
VAGO reviews and reports on the financial sustainability of the Local Government sector.  
Two indicators best assess the financial sustainability risks associated with borrowing.  
Council will report on the following indicators amongst others:

INDICATOR FORMULA DESCRIPTION RISK

Debt 
Commitment 
(%)

Interest and principal 
repayments on 
interest bearing 
loans/rate revenue

This measures the ability of an entity to finance 
annual loan repayments relative to annual rate 
revenue

The higher the %, the greater the burden of 
loan repayments, thus reducing the ability for 
Council to finance capital works from rates 
revenue

Interest expense is a finance cost impacting the 
income statement whilst principal repayments 
impact the cash flow & balance sheet.

More than 10% - High

5 – 10% - Medium

Less than 5% - Low

Indebtedness 
(%)

Non-current liabilities 
/ own-sourced 
revenue

Comparison of non-current liabilities (mainly 
comprising borrowings) to own-sourced 
revenue. 

The higher the %, the less the entity can cover 
non-current liabilities from revenues the entity 
generates itself (through rates and other fees 
and charges)

Own source revenue is used rather than total 
revenue because it does not include grants or 
contributions.

More than 60% - High

40 – 60% - Medium

40% or less - Low

Council will operate within the low to medium risk target for both ratios to provide flexibility 
for Council to respond to funding requirements for new or unplanned capital expenditure.

Council will report on repayment and indebtedness ratios as part of the budget process, 
annual report and the long-term financial plan.

5.2 LOCAL GOVERNMENT REPORTING PERFORMANCE FRAMEWORK (LGPRF)

LGPRF includes additional ratios:

Borrowing Rates Ratio measured as Total interest-bearing loans and borrowings / 
Annual rate revenue (recommended target range 0% to 70%).

Council will operate within the target ratio as set by the LGPRF.
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Council will report on debt commitment and borrowing rate ratios as part of the budget 
process and in the annual report.

5.3 CREDIT RATING
Council’s credit rating will be assessed by the financial institutions as part of the tender 
process for new borrowings.  This includes the Treasury Corporation of Victoria (TCV).

5.4 DETERMINATION OF LOAN TERM AND INTEREST RATE TYPE
Council will complete an analysis of the market to enable a recommendation on the loan 
term (number of years) and interest rate type (fixed or variable).

6 Policy Implementation

6.1 DETERMINATION OF LENDING INSTITUTION
New borrowings will be identified as part of the annual budget process, or any revised 
budget process, and will then be subject to a financial market tender process or access to 
State Government guaranteed loan facilities via Treasury Corporation Victoria.

Council will offer security under the proposed loan, based on a mortgage deed over Councils 
General Rates.

6.2 DETERMINATION OF LOAN TYPE AND TERM
Council will complete an analysis of the market to enable a recommendation on the loan 
term (number of years) and interest rate type (fixed or variable) consistent with the purpose 
of the loan borrowings.

Wyndham City borrowings for the following types of projects will be a mixture of interest only 
and principal and interest (P&I) loans.

The classification loan type and term are influenced by Council’s ability to recover the cost of 
the loan from the service/activity being borrowed for:

 DCPs;

 Fees and charges from the service/activity where the financing costs are recoverable 
(e.g. aquatic centres, );

 Service/activity where there is the opportunity for cost reductions (e.g. renewables) 
and/or where a number of services/activities can be aggregated where there is an 
element of cost reduction; and 

 Land acquisition where the acquisition will provide a long-term benefit including 
economic benefits to Council
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The following table represents the classification of capital projects suitable for Borrowing, the 
assumption of loan type and term of the loan. The table is to be used as a guide and can be 
varied subject to advice in the circumstances.

CLASSIFICATION BORROWING LOAN 
TYPE

TERM OF 
LOAN

RATIONALE

DCP – Fully funded DCP Projects – land 
acquisition or where 
State/Federal contribution 
to project provides funding

Interest 
Only

Flexible Council delivered project 
where expenditure is incurred 
in advance of income. Where 
Income is to be received over 
several periods and the 
principal will be reduced 
accordingly

DCP – other DCP projects which create 
an asset with Council 
responsibilities

P&I Up to 10 
years

P&I repayments to be 
factored into budget 
estimates each year

Incremental Revenue – 
Construction projects 
which provide Council 
revenue not linked to 
rates

Community Asset 
Projects – Construction 
projects which create a 
community asset for 
delivery of fee-paying 
Council services

P&I Up to 10 
years

P&I repayments to be 
factored into budget 
estimates each year

Incremental Revenue 
or Cost Reduction – 
projects which provide 
the City with revenue 
or cost savings not 
linked to rates

General – Income or cost 
savings linked to a Capital 
project (e.g. landfill cell, 
LED street lighting)

Interest 
Only 

Or P&I

Flexible Interest to be charged and to 
form cost of service delivery. 
Principal to be recovered and 
accounted for through 
identified cost savings.

Land Acquisition the acquisition of land, where 
the acquisition will have a 
long-term benefit to the 
community

P&I Up to 10 
years

P&I repayments to be 
factored into budget 
estimates each year

Land Acquisition- 
Commercial benefit

the acquisition of land where 
there is potential for 
commercial or other economic 
benefit ie. capital appreciation, 
will flow to the community

P&I Up to 10 
years

P&I repayments to be 
factored into budget 
estimates each year
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7 Reporting
The application of this policy will be monitored through the development and update of 
Council’s Long Term Financial Plan, annual budget document and annual Financial 
statements. These documents report on Council’s loan portfolio and identify current or 
proposed borrowings. 

8 Restriction 
Under sections 95 and 104 of the Act, money cannot be borrowed unless details of the 
proposed borrowings are included in the annual budget or revised budget.

A Council report specifying the length of loan, type of interest rate (fixed/variable) and 
delegation to Chief Executive Officer is required prior to concluding the borrowing process.

9 Policy Review 
This Policy will be reviewed every four years as part of the preparation and adoption of the 
new Council Plan or earlier if deemed appropriate as part of Council’s consideration of 
annual budgets.
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10 Definitions

This section defines the key terms used in this policy. 

CAPITAL PROJECT
Means a long-term investment project requiring relatively large sums to acquire, construct 
and/or renew a capital asset (such as buildings). The project would result in a new, 
expanded or replaced asset.

DEFINED BENEFIT FUND
Is an employee superannuation plan for Local Government employees that has been to new 
members since 31 December 1993. The future liabilities of the defined benefit fund relative 
to investment performance may necessitate future funding calls.

DEVELOPER CONTRIBUTION PROJECTS (DCP’S)
Are projects that operate in line with section 173 Agreements and are in the defined Urban 
Growth Development areas.

LOAN PORTFOLIO
Means the collective value of loans held by Council.  

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT 2020
States that Council’s ability to borrow is subject to various financial management principles, 
and borrowings must be managed in accordance with Council’s financial policies and 
strategic plans, and any proposed borrowings must in included in an approved budget or 
revised budget, as detailed in sections 95, 101 and 104. 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT PERFORMANCE REPORTING FRAMEWORK (LGPRF)
Outlines the measures to be included in Council’s performance report.

SECTION 173 AGREEMENT
This is a legal agreement made between Council and another party or parties, under section 
173 of the Planning and Environment Act 1987.

VICTORIAN AUDITOR GENERAL’S OFFICE (VAGO)
Examines and reports on the management of resources within the public sector.

INTER-GENERATIONAL ASSET
An asset that will provide a benefit to the community for at least two generations of rate 
payers. Assuming that each generation is about 25 years, an intergenerational asset is one 
that is expected to provides benefit to rate payers for 50 years into the future.  
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Officers’ Reports Council Meeting
  24 May 2022 

  

ITEM NO: 2. 
Mark Stoermer, Director Corporate Services
  
Financial Services Policy Review – Debt Management Policy & Hardship Consideration 
Policy 

Recommendation

That Council formally adopt the following two policies as part of the Financial Services Policy Review:

 Debtor Management Policy
 Hardship Consideration Policy

 
Brief Overview
Council has previously developed a set of internal principles and guidelines to assist officers in:

 Managing outstanding amounts owing to council for rates and other service fees and charges
 Assessing applications for hardship consideration submitted by ratepayers and customers

These guidelines were reviewed and have been drafted as Council policy documents. It is proposed that 
the policies be formally endorsed by Council during the 2022/23 budget adoption process, at the May 
Council Meeting. Once adopted, they will become public documents and be made available on Council’s 
website. 

The policies provide the high-level frameworks for debtor management and hardship consideration.

Rationale for Recommendation

As part of good governance, all policies need to be reviewed and updated to retain their relevance.  This 
report seeks Council adoption of the Debtor Management Policy and Hardship Consideration Policy, as 
attached.
 
Critical Dates
The policies are planned to be adopted by Council prior to 30 June 2022, in conjunction with the 
2022/2023 budget.   
 
Attachments
1. Draft Debt Management Policy
2. Draft Hardship Consideration Policy

Key Issues 
Rates Debt Collection Process

A range of measures were implemented by Council over the last two years to reduce the financial pressure 
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on rate payers during the COVID-19 pandemic. As the financial and economic effect of the pandemic are 
stabilising for the community, it is appropriate to consider recommencing debt collection action and the 
hardship consideration process.

Council implemented a hold on debt collection action during 2020 and 2021, recognising the impacts of the 
COVID pandemic on certain households.  However, as the economy reactivates in a post pandemic 
environment, it is now appropriate to consider recommencement of debt recovery action in a fair and 
manageable way.

It is recommended that Council recommence external debt collection action. This would initially involve the 
referral of properties with the highest value of rates arrears to debt collection action and then progressively 
reduce the threshold amounts over time.  For properties with the same level of outstanding debt, non 
owner occupied properties will be subject to the recommencement of previous debt collection steps, ahead 
of owner occupied properties.

The commencement of external debt collection processes anticipates that the Debtor Management Team 
will attempt to contact customers before referring the debt to the external debt collection company and 
respond to requests for payment arrangements.

Debtor Management Policy

An inherent risk of managing an organisation is managing the provision of credit and collection of amounts 
owing. Local Government is no different to other organisations in this respect. Unlike private business that 
can choose which customers to provide credit to (or not), Local Government has obligations to the 
community where it is not always appropriate to withhold services if a customer is unable to pay their bills. 
The policy sets out general principles to guide the collection of amounts owing for rates and other services 
provided by Council.

 

The Debtor Management Policy outlines the principles that Council’s officers must consider when:

 collecting monies owed to Council;
 reviewing the likelihood of debt being collected; and 
 assessing the need for recognizing and making a provision for doubtful debts or writing off bad 

debt.

Hardship Consideration Policy

Hardship consideration, especially for rate payers, has become a more topical issue following the COVID-
19 pandemic and the Ombudsman’s investigation into how local councils respond to ratepayers in financial 
hardship. The Hardship consideration policy has been prepared in response to the current environment 
and utilised a self-assessment checklist provided by a FinPro working group that have representation from 
FinPro and the Revenue Management Association (RMA), in conjunction with Local Government Victoria.

Some of the important aspects of the hardship consideration policy are:

 Early identification and collaboration with the customer to agree an affordable payment plan;
 Provision of options for customers to utilise to manage their financial obligation;
 Visibility of the policy and available options to the customer;
 Provision of referral paths for customers to access financial counselling and other support services 

as required; and
 Provision of information regarding options for complaint escalation.

Once adopted, the hardship consideration policy will be made available to residents and customers on 
Council’s website.
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Financial implications

The rates outstanding balance has increased from $13.8m pre-COVID to $27.8m currently. The increase 
in rates outstanding means that there is less funding and working capital available to Council to fund 
services and undertake capital works projects. The reimplementation of debt collection activity is expected 
to reduce the amount of rates receivable. It is expected that it will take a number of financial years to get 
the rates receivable balance back to the pre-COVID level, as a percentage of rates. 

The debtor management and hardship consideration policies provide the framework for these activities.
 
Financial Implications

The rates outstanding balance has increased from $13.8m pre-COVID to $27.8m currently. The increase 
in rates outstanding means that there is less cash available to the organisation to fund services and 
undertake capital works projects. The reimplementation of debt collection activity is expected to reduce the 
amount of rates receivable. It is expected that it will take a number of financial years to get the rates 
receivable balance back to the pre-COVID level, as a percentage of rates. 

The debtor management and hardship consideration policies provide the framework for these activities.
 
Policy Strategy and Legislation 
Local Government Act-2020

Local Government Act 1989 (retained sections)  
 
Link to Wyndham 2040/Council Plan 

Link to Wyndham 2040/Council Plan 

8.1 Delivering Public Value and Excellence - Secure its financial sustainability into the future through 
responsible management of Council’s annual budgets and long-term financial outlook. 

Link to Strategic Risk

Wyndham City delivers public value & excellence 
WCC may not be a financially responsible, high performing, accountable organisation that is responsive to 
the needs of the community.
 
Sustainability Implications
Effective receivable management is a necessary tool for use by Council, to ensure the availability of cash 
or working capital to fund Council’s operating and capital expenditure, without resort to borrowings or other 
short term financing arrangements. This is consistent with good financial management and contributes to 
maintaining Council’s long term financial sustainability.
 
Consultation
Not Applicable. Although being adopted in parallel with the 2022/2023 Budget process, these two policies 
are note part of the display documents, subject to public submissions.
 
Officers’ Declaration of Interests
Under Section 130 of the Local Government Act 2020, officers providing advice to Council must disclose 
any interests, including the type of interest.
The following staff involved in the creation of this report have no disclosable interest in the report. 

Mark Stoermer, Director Corporate Services
Andrew Davis, Acting Chief Finance Officer
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Alana Taylor, Coordinator Debtor Management
 
Conclusion 
Council has had internal principles and procedures for the management of debtors and hardship 
consideration, that have been utilised by Council staff.  These documents have not been previously 
adopted by Council as formal policies, which will now occur, with the policies available on Council’s 
website.   

It is proposed that the debtor management and hardship consideration policies be adopted by Council 
during the 2022-2023 budget process, consistent with the requirements of the revised Local Government 
Act 2020, and recommendations contained within the Ombudsman’s report.
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Draft Debtor Management Policy

Responsible Business Unit: Debtor Management

Responsible Author: Chief Finance Officer

Date Authorised by Council: TBA

Date to be Reviewed:

Objective Reference: TBA

Version Number: V1.0
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Debtor Management

Introduction
This policy outlines the principles that Council’s officers must consider when:

 collecting monies owed to Council;

 reviewing the likelihood of collection and providing for doubtful debts; and 

 writing off bad debts.

1 Context
Council commonly provides goods and services or issues infringement notices in advance of 
payment being received. This results in credit being provided until the amount is paid. The 
amount is recognised as a debt owed to Council, known as an accounts receivable. 
Credit is issued by way of rate notices, infringement notices or invoices. A rate notice, 
infringement or invoice can only be issued when Council is legally entitled to collect the debt. 
Providing credit comes with the risk of the amount being paid late or non-payment. Council 
providing credit is unavoidable, so the risk needs to be recognised and managed. 

2 Objectives
To provide direction to Council’s Officers when managing debts owed to Council to promote 
debts being paid by the due date, reduce the likelihood of debts not being paid and be 
consistent with the Hardship Consideration Policy and requirements under the Local 
Government Act 1989.
The policy will be guided by the principles of:

 Transparency by making the obligations of debtors clear;

 Efficiency and effectiveness by making the processes clear, simple to administer and 
effective;

 Capacity to pay being considered when determining appropriate arrangements for 
different groups within the community; and

 Equity by treating all debtors consistently and in a fair manner.
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3 Policy Details

3.1 Payment Terms
Council’s standard payment terms are 30 days from the date the invoice is issued, unless 
specific regulations apply or an alternative due date is show on the invoice. For rates and 
instalment notices, the due date of each instalment is set in the Local Government Act 1989. 

3.2 Payment Arrangements
Any person, organisation or company who is having difficulty in paying a debt will be 
encouraged to contact Council’s Debtor Management Team and make a payment 
arrangement to pay off the debt in a reasonable and manageable timeframe.

3.3 Continuation of Provision of Service
In some cases, Council will continue to supply services regardless of outstanding debts. 
Examples of when services will continue to be provided are:

 Rates debts, where the debt is linked to the property and the service continues 
regardless of the status of the rates payment;

 Kindergarten Services, where the child can’t be excluded from Kindergarten Services 
if the fees are not paid by the parent/guardian. The Kindergarten Hardship Policy is 
applied in these circumstances;

 Aged and Disability debts, where the service is deemed essential for the health and 
wellbeing of the client and an alternative service is not available, the payment for the 
service is considered a contribution towards the service; and   

 Where the community benefits from the provision of the service and the service 
provider have a payment plan to pay off the debt.

Where a service is discretionary and not governed by specific regulation, the service should 
not continue where debts are more than 90 days overdue and no payment arrangement has 
been agreed.
In these circumstances approval from the relevant Manager is required to continue provision 
of services.

3.4 Hardship Policy
Under sections 170 and 171A of the Local Government Act 1989 (the Act), local councils 
have the authority to: 

 defer payment of rates and charges due to hardship (s170); and

 waive rates and charges and interest due to financial hardship (s171A).
The Hardship Consideration Policy has been adopted for the purpose of defining Council’s 
interpretation and application of sections 170 and 171A of the Act. 
This Debtor Management Policy recognises that the principles of the Rates Hardship Policy 
are also applicable to other debts.
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3.5 Debt Recovery
Unless there is a specific regulation or a payment plan has been agreed, Council has 
discretion to refer a debt that is overdue to a debt collection agency.
Rates and charges debts are pursued under section 180 of the Local Government Act 1989 
which allows Council to recover rates or charges that remain unpaid through the Magistrates’ 
Court. 
Under the Fines Reform Regulations 2017, infringement debts that are not paid are referred 
to Fines Victoria either directly or via the Magistrates Court. Fines Victoria then manage the 
debt collection process on Council’s behalf.  
For other types of debts, the Debtor Management team will act on instructions from the 
relevant department that have created the debt before referring debt to the external debt 
collection company to pursue on our behalf. 
The debtor will be liable for all legal costs incurred by Council in the debt collection process. 

3.6 Waiving of Debt
Council may consider waiving of debt depending on the type of debt and the circumstances. 

3.7 Provision of Doubtful Debts
A provision for doubtful debts is a liability to reflect debt that is unlikely to ever be collected 
and hence is expected to be partly or fully written off in future periods. Debtor Management 
will maintain a provision for doubtful debts based on the following factors:

 Rates debts are assumed not to be doubtful as the debt is tied to the property, therefore 
there is no provision for doubtful rates debts;

 Infringement debts are provided for in the provision for doubtful debt based on the 
historical debt recovery rates for the age of the debt;

 For other debts over $500, an individual assessment will be undertaken to determine 
whether a debt is doubtful. All debt assessed as doubtful will be included in the provision.

 For other debts under $500, the following arrangements will apply:
 50 per cent of debts aged between 90 days and 150 days overdue will be included in 

the provision (unless payment plans are in place and being adhered to).
 100 per cent of all debts aged over 150 days overdue will be included in the provision 

(unless payment plans are in place and being adhered to).

3.8 Bad Debts – Non-rates debts
If non-rates debts are over one year old without a payment plan, they will be considered to 
be bad debts. After all avenues to collect the debt have been exhausted, approval to write off 
a bad debt needs to be obtained as per the Instrument of Delegation CEO to Staff. 
If a debt is written off and a customer seeks to have further service provided at a future date, 
the written off debt will be reinstated and the client will be required to pay the debt before the 
service is reinstated.
Rates debts are not required to be written off as a bad debt as unpaid rates are a charge on 
the property and are paid to Council as part of the settlement process when property 
ownership changes. 
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3.9 Complaints and Ombudsman
If there are disputes or complaints with how Council has managed a request for hardship 
consideration, owners can make a complaint directly to Council via 

https://www.wyndham.vic.gov.au/about-council/your-council/administration/complaint-resolution

Complaints can also be made to Council under this Complaint Handling Procedure about the 
conduct of Council’s debt collection agency. Property owners who are dissatisfied with the 
internal review can also contact the Victorian Ombudsman at

http://www.ombudsman.vic.gov.au 

Wyndham City Council will cooperate with any review by the Victorian Ombudsman.
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4 Definitions

Term Definition

Debt Debt is the amount (of money) owed by a debtor as a result of a 
transaction with Council. 

Debtor Debtor refers to the individual, organisation or other party that 
owes a debt as a result of a transaction with Council.

Specific Regulation A regulation set out in:
 the Local Government Act 1989; 
 the Magistrates Court Act 1989;
 the Bankruptcy Act 1966;
 the Competition and Consumer Act 2010;
 the Fines Reform Act 2014

5 Associated Documents

 the Local Government Act 1989 (retained sections);

 the Local Government Act 2020; 

 the Magistrates Court Act 1989;

 the Bankruptcy Act 1966;

 the Competition and Consumer Act 2010;

 the Fines Reform Regulations 2017;

 Wyndham City Council’s Hardship Policy

 Instrument of Delegation CEO to Staff 
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Hardship Consideration Policy

1 Policy Statement
Wyndham City Council understands that there are cases of genuine financial hardship that require 
compassion and special consideration. While providing special consideration, Council needs to 
ensure that it is compliant with the Local Government Act 1989 (the Act) and makes decisions using 
the principles of fairness, integrity and confidentiality. 

2 Purpose
Council levies Rates and Charges on rateable land to provide for services to the community. 

Section 170 of the Act states that:

A Council may defer in whole or in part the payment by a person of any rate or charges which is due 
and payable for a specified period and subject to any consideration determined by the Council if it 
considers that an application by that person shows that the payment would cause hardship to the 
person.

Section 171 of the Act states that:

The Council may waive the whole or part of any rate or charge or interest in relation to – 

a) an eligible recipient under subsection (4) or 
b) any other class of persons determined by the Council for the purpose of waiving rates or 

charges on the grounds of financial hardship.

This policy:

 sets out the support options Wyndham City Council will offer to ratepayers experiencing 
financial hardship;

 provides information to ratepayers so that they can understand their options; 
 provides a decision framework for Council officers when applying sections 170 and 171 of 

the Act; and
 the policy recognises that legal action is only taken as a last resort.

Financial hardship is described as someone who is willing to pay their bills but has insufficient money 
to do so. Council might become aware of a ratepayer being in financial hardship through 
conversations, receiving a hardship consideration application form or a referral from an independent 
financial counsellor. Council’s experience is that financial vulnerability is complex and varied, with 
different circumstances needing a range of options for assistance available. There is also an 
understanding that a ratepayer’s circumstance may make it more difficult for them to ask for 
assistance and staff need to be mindful of this during conversations with ratepayers. 

This policy ensures that all ratepayers, regardless of their circumstances will be treated with 
understanding, dignity and respect while working out a plan that is manageable for them.  Council 
will assess each application on its merits, demonstrating consistency and impartiality in its 
consideration of each application.
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3 Scope
This policy will apply to all staff discussing options with ratepayers having difficulty paying their rates 
and working out a plan from the available options.

4 Council Policy

4.1 Early Identification and Communication 
Council’s Annual Rate notices and all subsequent instalment and debt collection notices will advise 
ratepayers experiencing difficulties in paying their rates to contact Council to discuss payment 
options. 

Through ongoing interaction with ratepayers, Council staff and Council’s debt collection agency will 
become aware of ratepayers who are in financial hardship and can assist them to understand their 
options. 

Council’s hardship Policy will be available on Council’s website.

4.2 Options available to ratepayers experiencing financial hardship
Eligible ratepayers in genuine financial hardship will be provided with assistance and an explanation 
of their entitlements to rates and charges payment options.  

Council will preferably offer payment arrangements and/or extensions in order to assist the 
ratepayer to pay the outstanding amount, prior to consideration of a waiver or refund.

4.2.1 Pension rebate
Customers with an eligible concession card may be entitled to a rebate towards their rates. The rates 
rebate is provided by the Department of Families, Fairness and Housing and can be applied for by 
completing a Municipal Rates Concession form. Where a ratepayer is experiencing financial 
hardship, Council staff will enquire if they are entitled to the rebate and assist the ratepayer to apply 
if they haven’t already.   

4.2.2 Rate Payment Extension (deferral)
Customers that have a short-term shortfall of funds can request an extension of time to pay their 
rates. An extension of time is normally provided for up-to 1 month after the due date. A request for 
a payment extension can be made over the telephone or in writing. 

Where a contract of sale of property has been executed, the rates may be deferred up-to the date of 
the property transfer. The contract of sale needs to be provided to Council as proof of the pending 
property sale. 

Penalty interest continues to accrue where a payment extension has been granted without financial 
hardship being approved.

Council staff will monitor rates payment extensions and will continue to follow the normal debt 
collection process after the extension date has passed.  
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4.2.3 Payment Plan
Customers can request a payment plan and agree to make smaller more frequent payments. A 
customer can request a payment plan over the telephone or in writing. A payment plan without 
hardship approved must result in the debt being paid within a twelve-month period.

Penalty interest continues to accrue where a payment plan has been granted without financial 
hardship being approved.

Council staff will monitor payment plans and will continue to follow the normal debt collection 
process if the payment plan is not maintained. 

4.2.4 Hardship Consideration
Hardship consideration is available to owner occupier ratepayers experiencing extreme financial 
hardship and circumstances that are likely to lead to extreme financial hardship. Where ratepayers 
are assessed and provided hardship consideration, assistance can be provided in one or more of the 
following:

 waiver of penalty interest;
 waiver of legal costs;
 acceptance of a payment arrangement; or 
 deferral of payment of a part of the rates due.

The Hardship Consideration Application form needs to be completed to allow consistent collection 
of data and application of the policy to determine financial hardship. Where the applicant or their 
proxy have provided all the information necessary to make the decision in another written format, 
this will also be accepted. 

Financial hardship consideration is initially approved for up-to twelve months. Towards the end of 
the twelve-month period, contact will be made with the ratepayer to reassess their situation. 
Hardship consideration can be extended following the reassessment process. Ratepayers will be 
encouraged to attend financial counselling where they have multiple debts that they are struggling 
to pay. 

Where a ratepayer fails to meet the conditions of the financial hardship consideration agreement, 
their hardship consideration can be cancelled and the usual debt collection processes recommence. 
Contact will be attempted with the ratepayer before ending the hardship consideration arrangement 
and recommencing debt collection.  

4.2.5 Waiver of rates and charges
Noting that Council rates and Charges are a property tax, the waiver of rates and charges will only be 
considered in extreme hardship situations. 

4.3 Financial Counselling
Council will strongly encourage applicants to seek financial counselling support so that they have 
independent advice relating to their entire financial situation and not just the Council rates. 
Counselling services have access to a greater range of support options that can assist applications. 

Council will provide referrals to a range of free financial counselling services so that applicants have 
a choice in providers. The contact details for these services will be made available on Council’s 
Website. 
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4.4 Debt Recovery and Legal Action
Council will not take legal action unless there have been reasonable efforts to contact the property 
owner about the debt and ensuring that the property owner has been informed of the Council’s 
hardship policy and how to apply. All letters and emails sent to ratepayers throughout the debt 
collection process will reference payment options and the Hardship Consideration Policy.

4.5 Complaints and Ombudsman
If there are disputes or complaints with how Council has managed a request for hardship 
consideration, owners can make a complaint directly to Council via 

https://www.wyndham.vic.gov.au/about-council/your-council/administration/complaint-resolution

Complaints can also be made to Council under this Complaint Handling Procedure about the conduct 
of Council’s debt collection agency. Property owners who are dissatisfied with the internal review 
can also contact the Victorian Ombudsman at

http://www.ombudsman.vic.gov.au 

Wyndham City Council will cooperate with any review by the Victorian Ombudsman.

4.6 Related Documents
Hardship Consideration Application Form

Debtor Management Policy 

4.7 Specific Regulations
The Local Government Act 1989 (retained sections)
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Officers’ Reports Council Meeting
  24 May 2022 

  

ITEM NO: 3. 
Mark Stoermer, Director Corporate Services
  
Financial Management Report - Quarter 3 - 2021/2022 

Recommendation

That Council note the information provided in the Financial Management Report for Quarter 3 Financial 
Year 2021/22 as required under Section 97 of the Local Government Act 2020.
 
Brief Overview
The Quarter 3 financial results have been impacted by the extended Covid-19 restrictions during the year. 
However, the forecast outlook for the year considers that the recent performance of the RDF facility in 
addition to unbudgeted grants received and underspends in both Employee Benefits and Materials and 
Services will contribute to Council having a more favourable result than originally expected in the 2021/22 
budget.

The Capital Works program is expected to be $62.1M lower than anticipated at the beginning of the year 
due to delays mostly attributed to Covid-19 restrictions, with many projects to be completed in the 2022/23 
financial year. 

Rationale for Recommendation
The preparation of a quarterly Financial Report is a statutory requirement under section 97 of the Local 
Government Act 2020 (the Act)
 
Critical Dates
This Financial Management Report will be considered at the Council meeting on 24 May 2022.
 
Attachments
1. Financial Management Report - Quarter 3 - 2021-2022

Key Issues 
Financial Performance – Quarter 3

The financial results to 31 March 2022 continue to be impacted by the COVID-19 restrictions that applied 
on Council services and operations in the first half of the year.

Certain services were not able to be provided due to restrictions, whilst other support services were 
prioritised to meet community needs and expectations through this pandemic. The year to date results also 
reflect a higher level of revenue from Council’s Landfill  (RDF) which is expected to be maintained in the 
full year.

The Underlying year to date (YTD) March results highlight a close to breakeven operating result after 
depreciation and amortisation of $229K which is $34.08M favourable when compared to (YTD) budget:

 Total operating revenue is $277.14M which is $2.48M higher than the budgeted amount of 
$274.65M. The higher revenue is primarily due to extra revenue from the landfill along 
withadditional unbudgeted grants. This was partially offset by the loss of revenue as a 
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consequence of the extended closure of Council facilities required under the COVID-19 restrictions. 
The primary services impacted include Council’s Western Leisure Services and other Council 
facilities including Community and Cultural centres.

  Total operating expenses including Depreciation & Amortisation is $276.9M which is $31.6M lower 
than the budgeted amount of $308.5M. The lower expenditure outcome is consistent with the 
closure of key Council facilities mentioned above and maintenance works required to be put on 
hold resulting in lower levels of operating expenditure for Materials and Services, lower workforce 
related costs and changes in the accounting treatment of intangible software resulting in lower 
amortisation.

 Capital income is $146.9M which is $20.9M lower than budget mainly due to $21.9M lower 
Developer Contributions received over this period, $2.3M lower proceeds from sale of assets 
partially offset by an additional $4.1M in capital grants.

 The net surplus YTD March is $147.2M, which is $13.2M higher than YTD budget.

Quarter 3 – Full Year Forecast

Quarter 3 expects an Underlying Operating result after depreciation at an aggregate level for the full 
2021/22 financial year of $26.4M:

 Total underlying operating revenue of $381.6M which is $6.8M higher than the full year budgeted 
amount of $374.8M. Q3 forecast assumes that there will be additional of revenue mainly from the 
RDF operations and additional unbudgeted grants that will partially offset other services revenue 
not generated in the first half of the year as a consequence of COVID-19 restrictions.

 Total underlying operating expenses including depreciation & amortisation of $397.6M is favourable 
to the budgeted position by $19.6M. The Quarter 3 forecast assumes underspends in employee 
benefits of $10.0M and $2.2M in Materials and Services. Depreciation and Amortisation is forecast 
to be $6.9M lower than budget.

 Capital income is $216.2M which is $7.6M lower than 2021/22 budget mainly due to $4.8M lower 
capital grants and $3.8M lower proceeds from sale of assets, partially offset by $1.0M higher 
income from Developer Contributions (with higher contributed assets offsetting lower monetary 
contributions).

 The net surplus forecast inclusive of capital revenue for the year is $200.2M, which is $18.8M 
higher than budget. 

Capital Works

Councils budgeted 2021/22 capital works program included 151 projects and programs equaling an 
investment of $196.5M. Actual expenditure March YTD is $70.2M. The delivery of planned capital works 
during 2021/22 had some unavoidable delays due to pandemic-related restrictions. In particular, there was 
a two-week shutdown of the construction industry and the disruption of supply chains globally. It is 
expected that as a consequence some expenditure will continue into 2022/23. The full year forecast has 
been updated to reflect these delays, and Council is currently forecasting a total capital spend of 
$134.4M. The Quarter 3 forecast assumes that no new borrowings will be undertaken for the Capital works 
program in 2021/22..
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Financial Implications

The 2021/22 budget is based on Wyndham’s Long Term Financial plan. The attached report compares the 
March YTD variances versus YTD budget and provides a full year forecast which is an expectation of 
Council’s year end result based on current known conditions and trends. 

The long term plan is reassessed every year and the quarterly forecast exercise is an important tool that 
can help to identify whether there been a material variation from the original LTFP underlying 
assumptions.     
 
Policy Strategy and Legislation 

The preparation of a quarterly Financial Report is a statutory requirement under section 97 of the Local 
Government Act 2020 (the Act).  This section requires that:

1.    As soon as practicable after the end of each quarter of the financial year, the Chief Executive 
Officer must ensure that a quarterly budget report is presented to the Council at a Council meeting 
which is open to the public.

2.    A quarterly budget report must include:

  (a) a comparison of the actual and budgeted results to date; and

  (b) an explanation of any material variances; and

  (c) any other matters prescribed by the regulations.

3.    In addition, the second quarterly report of a financial year must include a statement by the Chief 
Executive Officer as to whether a revised budget is, or may be, required.

Note that the Chief Executive Officer, as required under section 97(3) of the Act was of the 
opinion a revised budget was not required for Q2. 

 
Link to Wyndham 2040/Council Plan 

2021-25 Council plan contemplates, within the Delivering Public Value and Excellence strategic area, that 
Council will secure its financial sustainability into the future through responsible management of Council's 
annual budgets and long term financial outlook. The Q3 Financial Management report (attached) is a 
reliable instrument to measure Council’s financial performance compared to the annual budget.

Link to Strategic Risk

11  Wyndham City delivers public value & excellence

WCC may not be a financially responsible, high performing, accountable organisation that is 
responsive to the needs of the community
 
Sustainability Implications
Not applicable
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Consultation
The development and adoption of Council’s annual budget is underpinned by an extensive community 
deliberative process regarding services and community priorities. 
 
Officers’ Declaration of Interests
Under Section 130 of the Local Government Act 2020, officers providing advice to Council must disclose 
any interests, including the type of interest.
The following staff involved in the creation of this report have no disclosable interest in the report. 

Mark Stoermer, Director Corporate Services
Andrew Davis, Acting Chief Finance Officer
Alex Sanchez Nava, Finance Manager
 
Conclusion 
The Quarter 3 financial results have been impacted by the extended Covid-19 restrictions. However, the 
forecast outlook for the year considers that the recent performance of the RDF facility in addition to 
unbudgeted grants received and underspends in both Employee Benefits and Materials and Services will 
contribute to Council having a more favourable result than originally expected in the 2021/22 budget.

The Capital Works program is expected to be $62.1M lower than anticipated at the beginning of the year 
due to delays mostly attributed to Covid-19 restrictions, with many projects to be completed in the 2022/23 
financial year. 
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1. Executive Summary

This is the Quarter 3 (Q3) Financial Management Report provided to Council for the 2021/22 Financial 
Year.

The report provides an overview of Council’s financial results for the first 3 quarters of the 2021/22 
financial year covering the period from 1 July 2021 to 31 March 2022 (Year to Date March) and compares 
this against the 2021/22 budget set for the equivalent period. 

The results continue to be impacted by the extended COVID-19 restrictions that applied earlier in the 
financial year and the resulting effect on Council’s services:

 Certain services have not been able to be provided for the full period due to restrictions, resulting 
in both lower revenue and lower expenses incurred over the reporting period.

 Other  support services have been prioritised to meet community needs through this pandemic 
with related expenditure being incurred.

 Additional revenue has been recognised for Government Grants and Council’s Landfill (RDF) 
operations.

The Underlying year to date (YTD) March results highlight a close to breakeven operating result after 
depreciation and amortisation of $229K which is $34.08M favourable when compared to (YTD) budget:

o Total operating revenue is $277.14M which is $2.48M higher than the budgeted amount of 
$274.65M. The higher revenue is primarily due to extra revenue from the landfill along with  
additional unbudgeted grants. This was partially offset by the loss of revenue as a consequence of 
the extended closure of Council facilities required under the COVID-19 restrictions. The primary 
services impacted include Council’s Western Leisure Services and other Council facilities including 
Community and Cultural centres.

o Total operating expenses including Depreciation & Amortisation is $276.9M which is $31.6M lower 
than the budgeted amount of $308.5M. The lower expenditure outcome is consistent with the 
closure of key Council facilities mentioned above and maintenance works required to be put on 
hold resulting in lower levels of operating expenditure for Materials and Services, lower workforce 
related costs and changes in the accounting treatment of intangible software resulting in lower 
amortisation.

o Capital income is $146.9M which is $20.9M lower than budget mainly due to $21.9M lower 
Developer Contributions received over this period, $2.3M lower proceeds from sale of assets 
partially offset by an additional $4.1M in capital grants.

o The net surplus YTD March is $147.2M, which is $13.2M higher than YTD budget.

This report also provides a forecast summary for the 2021/22 financial year as at the end of Q3 and 
compares it against the full year budget in order to identify the expected variations from Council’s original 
budget expections for the full financial year.
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Based on the Q3 review conducted, as detailed in Section 3, variances have been identified across some 
revenue and expenditure categories, improving the Underlying Operating result after depreciation at an 
aggregate level for the full 2021/22 financial year by $26.4M:

o Total underlying operating revenue of $381.6M which is $6.8M higher than the full year budgeted 
amount of $374.8M. Q3 forecast assumes that there will be additional of revenue mainly from the 
RDF operations and additional unbudgeted grants that will partially offset other services revenue 
not generated in the first half of the year as a consequence of COVID-19 restrictions. 

o Total underlying operating expenses including depreciation & amortisation of $397.6M is 
favourable to the budgeted position by $19.6M. The Quarter 3 forecast assumes underspends in 
employee benefits of $10.0M and $2.2M in Materials and Services. Depreciation and Amortisation 
is forecast to be $6.9M lower than budget. 

o Capital income is $216.2M which is $7.6M lower than 2021/22 budget mainly due to $4.8M lower 
capital grants and $3.8M lower proceeds from sale of assets, partially offset by $1.0M higher 
income from Developer Contributions (with higher contributed assets offsetting lower monetary 
contributions).

o The net surplus forecast inclusive of capital revenue for the year is $200.2M, which is $18.8M 
higher than budget. 
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2. Background

In setting the 2021/22 Budget, consideration was given to the effect of COVID-19 on our community and 
Council’s operations.  This was informed by the Government’s response to the pandemic and Council’s own 
assessement through its community interactions and critical response processes.

Based on the economic and pandemic management outlook at the time, a level of recovery and transition 
to a ‘COVID Normal’ was anticipated, however, the first half of the 2021/22 Financial Year was negatively 
impacted by continued COVID-19 restrictive measures.

Council’s process is to thoroughly review the key revenue and expenditure items each month for material 
movements when compared against the budget, which is then reported quarterly.  This is to determine if 
these movements are purely timing related over the course of the year. As an example, a timing difference 
may be due to project expenditure budgeted to be incurred in one month which may have been delayed 
to a future month within that year. 

Alternatively, the reason for the variance may be more ‘permanent’ in nature for that year whereby a 
specific initaitve anticipated to be undertaken in that year, will no longer proceed.

The state government eased many COVID-19 lockdown restrictions at the end of October 2021. However, 
uncertainty around the impact of the pandemic is expected to continue for some time, that was still evident 
in the early months of 2022, which Council will actively monitor. In terms of financial management, Council 
will continue to review and prioritise service needs based on community health and social & economic 
support, and decide whether any adjustments are required for our full year forecast, both from an 
operational and capital expenditure perspective.
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3. Financial Statements and Commentary

The table below provides the Income Statement highlighting the Q3 results and variances together with 
the end of year forecast assessed at this time.
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Revenue and Expenditure commentary

 Rates and Charges

March YTD, rates and charges category shows an increase of $1.07M compared to March YTD budget. 
This increase is mainly driven by $849K interest recognised on outstanding rates for those accounts not 
currently being managed under any of Council’s hardship provisions and additional $259K from 
supplementary rates and garbage charges which is expected to be only timing.

Quarter 3 forecast expects this category to be $442K higher than 21/22 budget expectations mainly from 
$1.12M interest generated from outstanding rates and an a reduction in supplementary rates of $683K.

 Operating Grants

Revenue from operating grants is $6.36M higher than assumed in the budget. The key reasons for the 
increase can be explained as follows:

 $2.14M carried forward from grants received in 2020/21 but recognised as revenue in 2021/22 as 
per the accounting standards. 

 $676K additional funding for kindergarten operations.
 $613K additional funding for CALD Communities Taskforce Local Partnership Mode.
 $575K additional funding for the COVID Safe Outdoor Activation Fund.
 $420K additional funding for the Werribee &Tarneit Community Revitalisation project.
 $357K additional funding for the 2021/22 Financial Assistance Grants.
 $340K additional once-off catch-up funding for Maternal & Child Health.
 $280K additional funding of the Empowering Communities Initiative.
 $207K additional for the Kerbside Recycling Reform grant (milestone 1).
 $125K additional funding received for the Street Tree Planning for the More Trees for a Cooler, 

Greener West program.
 $120K extra funding for the Municipal Emergency Resourcing Program 2020/24.
 $575K extra funding received in various areas to support and develop the community.
 $1.19M early receipt of community support grants that creates a favourable effect of a temporary 

nature.

The above favourable variances are partially offset by the early receipt of $1.35M in Kinder Operations 
grants at the end of 2020/21 but included in the 2021/22 budget.

Q3 forecast expects an increase of $10.43M in this category compared to 2021/22 budget mainly from 
the additional grants explained above, and an extra $5.75M related to the early payment of the 2022/23 
Financial Assistance Grants. 

 User Fees

March YTD, User fees revenue is lower than YTD budget expectations by $1.95M. There is a number of 
community focused facilities that were adversely impacted by the COVID-19 restrictions. The budget 
already included lower than normal user fee revenues, but did not anticipate frequent full facility closures 
during the first 6 months of the financial year. The facilities negatively affected primarily include:
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 $4.73M – Aqua Pulse and Eagle Stadium (WLS)
 $974K – Council facilities such as Community Centres, Cultural Centre and Encore events centre.

Additionally, there is $232K less revenue collected from kinder fees due to both lower number of 3 year 
old enrolments compared to 2021/22 budget expectations and free kinder services for disadvantaged 
families. The fees of people in need will come in the form of  grants from DET (Department of Education 
and Training).  

Partially offsetting the above, Council generated $3.98M of additional revenue from higher volumes of 
bulk waste brought by commercial customers to the RDF relative to YTD budget.

Quarter 3 forecast expects an overall reduction of $1.26M in User fees compared to 2021/22 budget. 
mainly from the following: 

 $5.51M revenue loss from WLS Aqua Pulse and Eagle Stadium. 
 $872K revenue loss from the closure of Council facilities. 
 $762K lower revenue from the debt recovery process which is not expected to resume for the 

rest of 2021/22 (that is fully offset by lower expenditure).
 $227K lower revenue from kinder fees due to lower number of 3 year old enrolments.

Partially offsetting the above revenue loss, Quarter 3 expects $6.12M additional revenue from RDF 
operations.     

 Statutory Fees and Fines

Statutory fees and fines revenue is lower than March YTD budget by $1.93M. 

March YTD the Fines category shows $748K lower revenue compared to YTD budget, with Building & Litter 
fines the main contributor to the unfavourable variance. Q3 forecast expects that after the lift of COVID 
restrictions, revenue from enforcement operations will be only $466K lower than full year budget 
predictions.

March YTD, Statutory Fees revenue is $1.18M lower than March YTD budget mainly due to the lower than 
expected subdivision developments. Quarter 3 forecast expects that $1.08M of the YTD reduction in 
statutory fees will be permanent by the end of the year.

 Other Revenue

Other revenue is $1.05M lower than budgeted, primarily due to less revenue received from Council’s term 
deposits, given the lower interest rates that prevailed in the market.

Quarter 3 forecast predicts the Other Revenue category to be $957K lower than 2021/22 budget, mainly 
from lower interest revenue received on Council’s term deposits. 

 Employee Costs

March YTD shows an underspend of $9.99M across Council mainly due to a delay in filling vacant positions 
in services with reduced operations due to COVID-19 restrictions.

The main variances are as follows:
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 $3.04M underspend from services managed within the City Life directorate primarily in 
Community  Support area ($2.4M) which includes Maternal & Child Health ($1.69M), Aged and 
Disability Services ($680K), and the Libraries & Community Learning area  ($446K).

 $1.55M underspend from services managed within the City Operations directorate, primarily 
from City Amenity & services ($762K) and Facilities and Open Space ($818K).

 $1.04M underspend from services managed within the City Design & Liveability directorate 
primarily from Planning & Building ($601K), the Smart City Office ($279K) and Urban Futures 
($117K). 

 $597K underspend from WLS, which is Council’s subsidiary that manages Aquapulse and Eagle 
stadium. These facilities went to a complete shutdown during the COVID-19 related lockdowns. 

 March YTD, Training & Development expenditure was below budget by $1.37K mainly due to the 
cancellation of most  face to face events as a result of the lockdown restrictions.

 Other employee expenses directly related to Expenditure such as superannuation and allowances 
paid show a YTD underspend of $1.97M. 

Q3 forecast predicts an underspend of $10.0M compared to 2021/22 budget expectations. This means 
that the underspend already identified March YTD is expected to become permanent by the end of the 
Financial year. 

 Materials and Services 

March YTD, Materials and Services expenditure is $7.4M lower than YTD budget mainly from the closure 
of facilities and delays in budgeted projects as a consequence of the COVID-19 restrictions. The most 
significant YTD variances are described below:

 March YTD, Subcontractors category shows a favourable variance of $3.95M due to the slowdown 
of Council activities during the first half of the year. 

 March YTD, expenditure on Materials general shows a favourable variance of $3.93M.  A 
significant portion of this variance is related to the installation of RFID and Bin Lid standardisation 
project from the waste management services. 

 March YTD, there are savings of $1.78M in Consultancy mainly in the City Life ($843K) and Deals 
Investments and Major projects ($714K) directorates due to delays as a result of  COVID-19 
restrictions in the first half of the year. 

 March YTD, there is approximately $2.21M savings in operational expenses such as Repairs & 
Maintenance, Utilities and Other Service Charges. These savings are reflective of both the closure 
of Council facilities and a significant number of staff working from home due to COVID restrictions 
in the first half of the year, as well as some invoicing delays.

 March YTD there is an underspend of $803K related to IT services. However, this amount is 
expected to be fully spent by the end of the year. 
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In contrast, the following amounts partially offset the unspent money explained above:

 EPA levy expenditure and waste services contracts are $4.23M above the budget. The variance in 
EPA levy ($3.10M) is reflective of the additional number of tonnages received in the landfill 
compared to 2021/22 budget assumptions. The YTD variance in Waste Service Contracts ($1.12M) 
is driven by the additional hard waste and green waste collection services. 

 Furthermore, variance of $1M is recognised in Permits and Licenses which is related to an 
overspend for several licences and enhancements of security features in Council IT systems, not 
identified within the 2021/22 budget. 

Q3 forecast anticipates a total underspend of $2.22M in Materials and Services compared to budget by 
the end of the financial year. The key contributors include:

 $2.67M underspend in the Materials general category related to RFID and Bin lid standardisation 
project which will continue into the next financial year.  

 $1.34M savings from COVID emergency response related expenditure with an expected decrease 
in the pandemic risk levels. 
   

 $3.24M of a combined savings in consultants ($1.5M) and subcontractors ($1.7M) related 
expenditure. This was mainly due to the slowdown in Council’s activities given the COVID 
restrictions in place during the first half of the year. 

 Savings of $1.32M from lower expenditure on some services linked to the closure of Council 
facilities, cancelation of events and activities, and a significant number of staff working from 
home due to COVID restrictions.

 Savings of $736K from debt collection fees as the debt recovery process has been put on hold 
during the pandemic (that is offset by a lower recovery in User Fees). 

Offset by:

 $4.88M increase in EPA levy in line with the higher number of tonnes expected to be received at 
the RDF. 

 Unbudgeted $1.06M in Permits, Licenses and Registration related to licensing and IT security 
measures.

 $1.41M for additional hard waste and green waste collection services which are expected to 
surpass the budget daily booking estimation from 230 to 250.

 Other Expenses and Finance Costs

March YTD, Other Expenses category is $466K underspent, mainly from the reduced interest expense as 
a result of planned borrowings being deferred to 2022/23. 

Quarter 3 forecast expects savings in these categories of $132K mainly from $897K reduced interest 
expense resulting from planned borrowings being deferred to 2022/23, partially offset by a $600K 
additional contribution to the traditional land owner corporations to support partnership working 
alignment with the Reconciliation Action Plan.
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 Depreciation & amortisation

March YTD Depreciation & amortisation expenditure is $13.13M lower than YTD budget, mainly due to 
timing in capitalisation of assets which is expected to occur at the end of the financial year, and lower 
amortisation compared to budget as a result of recent changes in the accounting treatment of software 
classified as Software As A Service (SAAS). 

Full year forecast for Depreciation & amortisation expenditure is expected to be $6.88M lower than the 
2021/22 budget mainly from the reduction of full year amortisation on software classified as SAAS along 
with lower capitalisation of assets during recent years due to COVID-19 restrictions, partially offset by 
additional amortisation expense of $2.10M related to the RDF Cell air space as a result of the increased 
number of tonnes forecast to be received in the landfill.

 Capital Income

Council recognises as revenue grants received for capital projects, monies received from developer 
contributions and value of assets transferred to Council (‘Gifted Assets’).

March YTD capital grants revenue is $25.48M, which is $4.14M above budget expectations. However, this 
amount includes $9.84M received in 2020/21 but recognised as revenue in 2021/22 to comply with 
current Accounting standards and $15.65M of new grants budgeted in 2021/22. Quarter 3 forecast for 
end of the 2021/22 year, expects to receive capital grants for $23.68M, which is $4.77M lower than 
original budget prediction of $28.46M. 

March YTD Council received $28.71M in Cash Contributions, which is $21.95M lower than YTD budget. 
This income is recognised as revenue when cash is received from developers and is retained in reserves 
and applied to future infrastructure capital works projects as defined in the Developer Contribution Plans.

March YTD Non-monetary contributions are $691K below YTD Budget and relates to transfers of gifted 
assets from developers to Council. Once transferred, Council assumes ownership and becomes 
responsible for their maintenance and future reconstruction.

March YTD Other Capital revenue is $2.38M lower than 2021/22 YTD budget. By year end, this category 
is forecast to be $3.80M lower than budget as a result of fleet sales not expected to occur in 2021/22 and 
the decision to cancel the sale of land designated for development.

Overall, with regards to Capital Income, Council expects to receive around $22.4M less in cash from 
developer contributions. This is now expected to be received in the form of non-monetary assets and is 
reflective of the S173 agreements signed with developers

 Borrowings

There have been no borrowings undertaken in the period to March 2022. Budgeted borrowings of $40M 
to refinance the loan paid on 12 November 2021 will be deferred until 2022/23.

The Quarter 3 forecast assumes that no new borrowings will be undertaken for the Capital works program 
in 2021/22. 
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 Summary of Capital Expenditure

As at the end of March 2022, $70.18M of the $196.5M approved full year budget has been spent.

The Capital works Quarter 3 forecast is as follows:
Capital Budget 2021/22 $196.5M
“In-flight” projects from previous year +$20.4M
Cancelled/paused projects -$4.8M Discovery Centre, Werribee Library & Community Hub
Expenditure delayed into 22/23 -$86M Includes Truganina & Black Forest Road South CCs, 

Manor Lakes IFC, Tarneit North Masterplan, 
Westmeadows Lane, Werribee Catalyst Site payment, 
RDF Cell 7 construction, widening of roads in Little 
River, RDF Waste Baling and Pre-Sort Facility, road 
reconstruction program, Lighting the West, Motor 
Vehicle and Plant replacement program.

Current forecast $126.1M
Additional projects for inclusion +$8.3M
Total revised forecast $134.4M

The table below summarises the amount spent in Capital works and its funding sources as at the end of 
March 2022 and includes comparison to 2021/22 Budget and Q3 forecast expectations:
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Balance Sheet

Key Balance Sheet categories commentary

Assets

Cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents include cash and investments such as cash held in the bank and the value of 
investments in term deposits. 

However, Council’s cash and cash equivalents are subject to restrictions that limit the amounts available 
for discretionary use. March YTD, the amount of Cash and Cash equivalents considered as restricted is 
$496.7M ($451.4M in reserves from developer contributions, $45.3M from trust and funds deposits) 
which represents 83.2% of the cash that Council holds.

Trade and other receivables

Trade and other receivables are monies owed to Council by ratepayers and other customers for the 
collection of rates, outstanding infringements, waste received at the landfill and other services that 
Council provides. At the beginning of the year the receivables reflect the full year rates and the balance 
decreases as the instalments are paid. It is expected that by year end this balance will reduce to $74.05M, 
which is $37.6M higher compared to budget. This reflects the high take up of rates assistance measures 
including deferred payment arrangements and works in kind assets that will move to property plant and 
equipment next financial year. 

Property, infrastructure, plant and equipment

The category of Property, infrastructure, plant and equipment predominantly represents the value of 
Council’s land, building, roads and landfill assets. The increase in this category is due to gifted assets and 
from assets constructed and acquired by Council as part of the annual capital works program.

Liabilities

Trade and other payables

Trade and other payables are those suppliers of operational and capital goods and services to whom 
Council owes money as at balance date.

Interest bearing loans and borrowings

Council has one borrowing under the program established by the Local Government Financial Vehicle 
(LGFV), a $15M loan which is due on 23 June 2026.
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Cash Flow

Cash flow commentary

Q3 forecast cash flow highlights a forecast closing balance of $546.3M which is $8.5M higher compared 
to 2021/22 budgeted amount of $537.8M. The key reasons for the cash flow movements can be explained 
as follows:

 Due to uncertainty around the timing of rates payments as a result of COVID-19, it was assumed 
that 2020/21 collections would be carried over to this financial year. At the end of 2020/21 
collection was at 95% resulting in a reduced carry over into this financial year, and a reduced 
forecast against budget (as the collection ocurred at the end of 2020/21). 

 Contributions – monetary are expected to decrease by $25.6M in comparison to budget, mainly 
due to the forecast reduction of monetary contributions from developers. It is expected that the 
revenue from developers contributions will still come through but as non monetary contributions, 
which does not have an impact on cash flow. 

 Grants – operating are $10.2M favourable to budget mainly driven by  the additional funding 
received  throughout the year (explained in the grants section) and the early receipt of 75% of 
the 2022/23 Financial Assistance grants. 
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 Outflow of cash from Materials and services is expected to increase by $5.8M compared to 
budget. This is driven by increases in outflow for landfill rehabilitation works and additional 
Materials and Services spend mainly from the forecast increase in EPA levy.

 Payments to employees is expected to reduce by $8.24M mainly due to vacancies and savings 
achieved in the first quarter which are expected to be realised for the full year.

 Payments for property, infrastructre, plant and equipment is expected to decrease by $62.4M 
due to delays in the delivery of the capital program.

 New Borrowings of $30M and refinancing of $40M for the Capital Works program have been 
deferred at this stage and are not expected to be undertakent this financial year. 

 Reduction of $5.9M in the sale of assets, including fleet sales.
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Strategic Reports Council Meeting
  24 May 2022 

  

ITEM NO: 7.1. 
Allison Kenwood, Director City Life
  
Naming of the new Family Centre in Manor Lakes 

Recommendation
That Council note the naming options for the new integrated family centre in Holyoake Parade, Manor 
Lakes and approve community consultation to identify the preferred option from 27 May to 24 June 2022.
 
Brief Overview
This report recommends that Council undertake community consultation to assist in the selection of a 
preferred name for a new integrated family centre currently being constructed in Manor Lakes.

A number of names have been given ‘in principle’ approval by Geographic Names Victoria (GNV) as being 
suitable options. It is proposed to poll the community regarding their preferred option from the pre-
approved names prior to making a formal naming submission to GNV.

Rationale for Recommendation
The naming process is governed by the ‘Naming Rules for Places in Victoria’ (2016) with Council’s own 
Geographic Naming Policy (2017) adding local context and Council endorsed naming priorities. These 
priorities include the use of gender diversity and indigenous names.

The naming process for this centre includes identifying suitable names, seeking in principle support from 
GNV on the names, and then seeking community input on their preferred name.

Officers have worked with internal and external stakeholders to identify four potential names for the new 
community centre being built at 84 Holyoake Parade, Manor Lakes.

The centre is schedule to open in early 2023 and will offer early years services including three and four-
year-old kindergarten, maternal and child health services, allied health and other complementary services. 
The centre will be operated by one of Council's early years partners, KU Children's Services, who design 
specialist play-based educational programs for children in the years prior to school.
 
Critical Dates

A report on the consultation outcomes will be prepared for the Council Meeting on 26 July 2022. Once a 
preferred name is endorsed, a further legislated consultation period is required.  It is proposed that the 
process be concluded prior to the centre opening in early 2023.
 
Attachments
None

Key Issues 
Name Identification Process
Geographic Names Victoria naming rules for places in Victoria’ (2016) stipulates the formal process for 
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naming roads, features and localities in Victoria.

The six key principles, as outlined in Council’s Geographic Naming Policy 2017, have been considered in 
arriving at the four options. These are:

 Have a unique name that reflects its purpose and location. 
 Align with key Council strategic statements and policies (including Towards Equality and the 

Reconciliation Action Plan). 
 Place names that are proportionate to the category of community infrastructure (in this case, a level 

1 community centre) 
 Consistency to connect place and make sense of location.
 Diversity and history of Wyndham.
 Relevance to the site.

Council officers have worked with various stakeholders to identify potential names and subsequently seek 
pre-approval of these names from GNV to expedite this process. Naming suggestions have been sought 
from Werribee District Historical Society Inc, Wadawurrung Traditional Owners Aboriginal Corporation 
(who are the Registered Aboriginal Party for this land), and Council Officers representing Governance, 
Environment, Family Services as well as the Local History Librarian.

The names identified through the process are:

Holyoake Parade Family 
Centre

This name connects to the physical address of the facility and aligns 
with previous naming outcomes for other similar facilities.

Birnbial Family Centre This is a traditional name proposed by Wadawurrung Traditional 
Owners Aboriginal Corporation meaning 'rainbow'. Rainbow’s rise after 
a storm to bring colour and brightness; they symbolise hope and 
diversity.

Marna Family Centre This is a traditional name proposed by Wadawurrung Traditional 
Owners Aboriginal Corporation meaning 'hand'. Hands are for healing, 
hugging and holding. It takes our hands and many hands to be 
supported to help us to grow and proposer.

Grey Box Family Centre Manor Lakes is home to a grey box tree that is Listed on the National 
Trust, and soon on our Significant Tree Register. One of the southern-
most know occurrences of the species.

The proposed names have been put forward to GNV to seek ‘in principle’ approval prior to engaging with 
the broader community. This was undertaken to protect against the community selecting a name that was 
not supported by GNV, which would elongate the process and may require additional consultation.

 
 
Financial Implications
Is this covered in the current budget? YES/NO
Yes

Financial implications
All costs associated with the naming process can be accommodated within the approved project budget.

Impact on key LTFP parameters if the recommendation is adopted

There are no impacts on the Long Term Financial Plan.
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Policy Strategy and Legislation 
Geographic Names Victoria Naming Rules for Places in Victoria’ (2016) stipulates the formal process for 
naming roads, features and localities in Victoria.

Council’s Geographic Naming Policy 2017 outlines key principles when identifying and selecting preferred 
names.
 
Link to Wyndham 2040/Council Plan 
Wyndham 2040
Under the theme of 'People and Community', the community vision is to ensure that First Nations people, 
culture and stories are recognised and that the beginnings of our town and shire are valued.  The vision 
also places importance on listening to and learning from the diversity of all Wyndham residents.

Wyndham Council Plan 2021-2015
The Council Plan states that Council will:
- Provide high-quality, equitable and accessible services and community facilities that cater for all ages 
and life stages.
- Undertake genuine, transparent and appropriate community engagement to understand the current and 
future needs of the community and make informed decisions.
- Foster trust in Council through the implementation of effective civic leadership and responsible 
governance processes that ensure accountability and compliance with all legislated and statutory 
requirements.  
 
Sustainability Implications
Nil
 
Consultation
Subject to Council approval, community consultation will be undertaken between 27 May to 24 June 2022 
on the four naming options. A summary of community feedback and the community’s preferred name will 
be presented to the Council Meeting in July.

Once Council has endorsed a preferred name, a further legislated public exhibition period of 30 days is 
required. This is scheduled to occur between 29 July to 26 August 2022, following which the matter will 
return to Council.

The initial community engagement process will be widely promoted from utilising the following channels.

 Social media platforms;
 Existing networks in the Manor Lakes and broader community; and
 Post Card/Flyer to be letterboxed to 1000 surrounding households

All promotional material/platforms will lead interested residents to a page on ‘The Loop’ with background 
information and a survey which will seek their input into the naming process.
 
Officers’ Declaration of Interests
Under Section 130 of the Local Government Act 2020, officers providing advice to Council must disclose 
any interests, including the type of interest.
The following staff involved in the creation of this report have no disclosable interest in the report. 

Allison Kenwood, Director City Life
Georgie Hill, Manager of Service Planning Partnering and Reform
Andrew Mitchell, Coordinator Social Infrastructure
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Conclusion 

Naming of the new Family Centre provides an opportunity for community to have input into this local centre 
before it opens at the start of 2023.  Names that have been put forward have connection to culture and 
place and are consistent with the naming rules and Council Policy.
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Strategic Reports Council Meeting
  24 May 2022 

  

ITEM NO: 7.2. 
Peter McKinnon, Director City Design and Liveability
  
Draft Wyndham 10 Year Public Art Plan 

Recommendation
That Council approve the draft Wyndham 10 Year Public Art Plan to be placed on public exhibition for 
community feedback.

 
Brief Overview

 The Wyndham 2022-2032 Public Art Plan is attached (ATTACHMENT 1).
 The draft Plan outlines key programs, a matrix of commissions and allocations to expend 

current and future budgets, to deliver on the vision for public art in our growing city.
 The draft Plan sets out the vision for public art in Wyndham, and the principles, curatorial 

themes, approaches to planning and prioritising, pillars of approach, governance and 
procurement processes that will be applied over the next ten years to achieve the vision.

 The draft Plan allows Council to strategically implement the Public Art & Collections Policy 
and build a program of significance with a long term vision, making best use of resources 
and brokering the benefits of this investment.

Rationale for Recommendation
Prior to finalising the draft plan and seeking endorsement, the plan will go out for public exhibition 
for 4 weeks. This period of consultation and feedback will allow further sense checking and input 
to inform the final 10 year plan.
 
Critical Dates

25 May to 10 June – Out for public consultation 
June 2022 – Feedback reviewed final designs completed (briefing if required) 
26 July 2022 – reported to OCM for endorsement
 
Attachments
1. ATTACHMENT 1 - Draft Wyndham 2022-2032 Public Art Plan - 24 May 2022
2. ATTACHMENT 2 - Draft Wyndham 2022-2032 Public Art Plan Budget and Project Plan - 24 MAY 

2022

Key Issues 

The draft Plan was produced following extensive research, internal and external consultation, 
global benchmarking and with consideration of relevant Council plans, polices and strategies. 
 
The draft Plan also sets out a program for the timing of level 1, 2, 3 and 4 public art commissions 
over the next ten years. The number of projects for each level and the allocation of available 
funds is specified.
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Developing and delivering a world class Public Art Program over the next ten years requires 
several factors to be considered and included in our planning. The crucial supporting pillars of the 
draft Plan and program are:

1. Consultation – We will establish ongoing internal and external consultation, to understand 
our people and place, and deliver a program that is reflective of and embraced by our 
diverse and rich communities.

2. Communication - We will update all current available online information on the existing 
Public Art Collection, develop a communications plan to support the delivery of draft Plan 
and program. Through clear, and ongoing communications we will celebrate our existing 
collection, the forward plan, new commissions, and initiatives and deepen community 
engagement and understanding of public art

3. Education and Engagement - We will seek to improve access, education, and engagement 
with the Public Art Collection, by developing a strong education and engagement program 
across a variety of mediums and methods. 

4. Artists Development – The program will integrate opportunities to strengthen the capacity 
of local artists. With the need to include established artists in our programming, we will also 
focus on supporting and developing local and emerging artists via a range of supported 
and temporary commissioning programs as well as professional development programs 
including talks, workshops, mentoring/assistant roles, short courses, funding, open calls 
and other opportunities for emerging artists. These development opportunities will be 
factored into the planning of major public art commissions, so that emerging artists are able 
to learn and be involved in projects with more experienced artists. 

5. Research and Evaluation – We will actively engage in research across the field, working 
with a range of partners, internally and externally, to ensure best practice. With this long-
term investment and plan implementation there is an opportunity to capture and share the 
impacts and learnings from the program. We are committed to an ongoing continuous 
improvement approach to all aspects of programming. All work undertaken will be 
periodically assessed and evaluated, either internally or externally.

Over the 10-year period, the program will action a mix of commissions, professional development, 
engagement, and research programs to maximise the opportunities for our people, place and 
investments. Together, the clear program of annual commissions, the vision they will be designed 
to achieve, and the framework and governance around how they will be delivered, provide the 
critical ingredients for a successful public art program.   

Upcoming Planned Works
The draft Plan does not detail locations for future public artwork but provides the considerations 
for considering site and the type of artwork that could be commissioned.  

Planning is, however, underway for the works to be delivered in the first years of implementing the 
draft Plan. In 2022/23, the following is planned:

 Level 4 - Commence scoping and consultation for a new Level 4 3D artwork, 
 Level 3 - Hunter Werribee Building 2D large scale mural, 
 Level 2 – Scoping - Little River Water Tower 2D mural, 
 Level 2 - Scoping of Watton St Riviere Building 2D mural (116 Watton St),
 Level 1 - Commission new inflatable artwork,
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 Level 1 - Commission on the Werribee Library external windows (temporary),
 Level 1 - Temporary projects: Werribee Train Station installation, Wunder Gym and local 

artist’s temporary presentation spaces and programs.

A number of other exciting locations will continue to be scoped for potential future public artworks 
to be delivered as part of the draft Plan. These locations, to be investigated further for their 
feasibility, include: Derrimut Road underpass, Wyndham Harbour, Little River, Werribee River key 
markers, as well as mural opportunities on sound walls along road and rail sites in Point Cook, 
Williams Landing and Hoppers Crossing.
Public art will be procured in accordance with Wyndham City’s Procurement Policy and the best 
practice principles it contains. Local procurement opportunities will be pursued where possible 
and appropriate, as part of Council’s commitment to the local community, local businesses and 
economic diversity.

 
Financial Implications

With the adoption of Council’s Public Art & Collections Policy and the capital works business case 
for the Public Art & Collections Annual Program Pool, an annual allocation of capital funds is 
included directly to public art, which is indexed annually. The draft Plan outlines the use of this 
continued investment into public art through the capital budget. The draft Plan also outlines the 
expenditure of pool funds which were accrued prior to having a dedicated officer to implement the 
program. 

In Attachment 2 to this briefing paper is a more detailed 10-year implementation budget than 
appears in the draft Plan (which is designed to be a public document). In summary:

 The current amount in Public Art Pool Fund (as of 30 June 2022) is: $731,647,
 The 10-year Projected Public Art Fund Total (including the current amount) is: $3,803,982
 The 10-year budget includes allocations for associated costs such as 

maintenance/conversation, project management and contingencies in addition to the public 
art commission costs.

The current approved capital works business case allocates $272,500 in 2022/23, with $280K per 
annum for future years. In the forecast budget in Attachment 2, incremental increases are 
proposed over the 10-year period, to cover inflationary pressures and material cost increases. 

The financial and strategic planning within the draft Plan allows any additional future funds to be 
directed strategically (should additional funds become available) through opportunities within 
capital renewal, grants or developer opportunities. Funding from private sources has not been 
forecast in Attachment 2. Where Council can broker developer or partner contributions towards 
public art, allocated Council funds would be reallocated towards delivering other components of 
the draft Plan. Public art partnerships with developers generally result from a planning permit 
requirement for public art incorporated within new major new building or town centre 
developments.
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LTFP Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5+ Within existing 
budget?*

Resources required       
Capital 272,500 280,000 280,000 280,000 280,000 Y
Operational      Y
EFT      N – Requires 

approval of 
contract 
extension 

       
Funding Sources       
Grant      N – Options 

available in the 
future 

Council cash      Y
Developer 
contributions

      

Borrowings      N
       
Benefits       
Revenue generated      N – cost and 

benefits of public 
art noted

Cost savings (material 
and future)

     N- efficiencies 
made 

 
*Within existing budget means the current adopted annual budget for year 1, or the LTFP 
for years 2 onwards.

Impact on key LTFP parameters if the recommendation is adopted

The costings for the plan are noted in current 10 Year Capital Works Budget.
 
Policy Strategy and Legislation 
Relevant endorsed plans and policies include: 

 Wyndham 2040 Vision (People & Community, Places & Spaces, Earning & Learning) 
 Festivals and Events Framework 
 Public Art & Collections Policy
 Reconciliation Action Plan

 
Link to Wyndham 2040/Council Plan 
Healthy, Accessible and Equitable City 

Council will: Deliver, support and promote creative industries including the arts, events and 
festivals that contribute to the vibrancy and liveability of the City.

Measure: Community satisfaction with Council’s: • Provision of public art, exhibitions, events, art 
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and cultural activities

A Welcome and Inclusive City

Council will: Actively recognise and celebrate the First Nations People, their heritage and 
acknowledge them as the traditional owners of Wyndham.

Measure: Council’s implementation of the Reconciliation Action Plan

Council will: Celebrate Wyndham’s history, cultural heritage and cultural diversity

Measure: Community satisfaction with Council’s: • Provision of public art, exhibitions, events, art 
and cultural activities • Major community events

Council will: Foster inclusion and equality and strengthen opportunities for everyone to feel that 
they belong and are valued.

Measure: Community satisfaction with Council’s: • Provision of activities and programs that are 
accessibility and inclusive of all members of the community

A Liveable City

Council will: Work with all levels of government and key stakeholders to ensure urban 
development and growth is managed to attain 20 minute neighbourhoods

Measure: Their cultural social, economic and recreational needs are met in the city

An Economically Prosperous City

We will: Continue to support the resilience and recovery of those hardest hit by the impacts of the 
COVID-19 pandemic and other future shocks that may occur. 

Measure: Community satisfaction with Council’s: • Economic development activities supporting 
tourism operators Council’s implementation of the Resilient Wyndham Strategy

We will:  Drive growth and activation of the tourism economy and activity centres.

Measure: Community satisfaction with Council’s: • Promotion and support of local activity centres 
• Economic development activities supporting tourism operators

A Thriving City

Council will: Partner with local artists and organisations to grow arts and culture.

Measure: An increased number of local artists engaged in Wyndham

Wyndham 2040

Wyndham 2040 Vision has been revised following a community and place based consultative 
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process throughout early 2021. 

The findings from the priority initiatives demonstrate a breadth of art activities and creative 
industries initiatives which sit across a number of functions including:

 art as a driver for events and visitor attraction; 
 the role of the arts in beautifying and making our community public spaces more attractive, 

safe and engaging; 
 the role of the arts and creativity in programming entertaining and social activities;
 the role of creative industries in a resilient local economy and the role of the arts in 

celebrating diversity. 

Link to Strategic Risk

Not Applicable
 
Sustainability Implications
Not Applicable
 
Consultation
Plan was developed and informed by public and internal consultation including: 

 Survey for the general public open on The Loop;
 2 focus groups of external stakeholders including local businesses owners, artists, 

educators, developers and arts organisations;
 Internal stakeholders across the organisation;
 Consultation with Council’s Public Art Expert Advisory Committee;
 Consultation with Council’s Public Art & Collections Management Working Group ; and
 Research looking at best practice examples and projects and interviews with key people 

involved.
 
Officers’ Declaration of Interests
Under Section 130 of the Local Government Act 2020, officers providing advice to Council must disclose 
any interests, including the type of interest.
The following staff involved in the creation of this report have no disclosable interest in the report. 

Peter McKinnon, Director City Design and Liveability
Craig Toussaint, Acting Manager Vibrant City Centres
Donna Aston, Coordinator Arts Culture & Events
Tegan Lang, Team Leader Arts & Culture
 
Conclusion 
Council’s commitment to public art has high strategic relevance and intersects and supports the 
implementation of the Council Plan, 2040 Vision, Reconciliation Action Plan and as well as 
several existing policies including Public Art & Collections Policy. The draft plan consolidates the 
vision and provides a framework to allocate and grow the impact of Council’s investment into 
public art. The public exhibition period and consultation period for the draft plan will allow further 
input into the plan prior to reporting back to Council in July.
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Acknowledgement 

Wyndham City recognises Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders as the First Custodians of the lands on 
which Australia was founded. Council acknowledges the Wadawurrung and Bunurong peoples as the 
Traditional Owners of the lands on which Wyndham it is being built.  

For tens of thousands of years, the Werribee River has been a significant meeting place for Aboriginal 
people to build community, exchange resources, and share responsibilities for its land.  

Council pays respect to the wisdom and diversity of past and present Elders. We share commitment to 
nurturing future generations of Elders in Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities. 

Council recognises that supporting social inclusion and economic development in Aboriginal households 
is key to Reconciliation in Wyndham. 
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Development of this document 

The Wyndham 10 Year Public Art Plan was produced following extensive research, consultation, global 
benchmarking and in close reference to all current relevant Council plans, polices and strategies which 
are listed in section 21.  

The consultation process included community stakeholders and organisations, individuals, sector experts, 
practising artists and internal stakeholders. The methodology tested research and best practice models 
in conversations with stakeholders to check relevance, capture opportunities and understand priorities.  

Document purpose 

This Plan captures the principles, curatorial themes, approaches to planning and prioritising, supporting 
pillars of approach, governance and procurement processes that will be applied to the next ten years of 
public art programming in Wyndham City, to achieve the public art plan vision. 
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1. Vision

Wyndham City intends to develop a world class public art program over the next ten years, delivering 
dynamic contemporary public art to its diverse communities, in a creative celebration of place, culture 
and environment. 

2. Introduction to Public Art in Wyndham City

The term Public Art refers to all forms of permanent, temporary, and ephemeral artworks located in a 
space which has public visibility, use and access. This includes open spaces, urban places, public and civic 
buildings where communities can view and access art of many forms. Traditionally it has encompassed 
diverse artforms from two-dimensional works such as paintings, mosaic, and murals to sculpture. 
Contemporary public art practice and activity now includes digital artworks, interactive new media 
artworks, performance, and sound art. There are many works in public spaces that have a high degree of 
interactivity and movement such as those employing light, sound, and water. Public art activity can also 
occur at events, festivals, and celebrations in public spaces. 

Council’s Public Art Collection is currently made up of three key components: 

1. Permanent public artworks located in public spaces,
2. Pop-up (inflatable) artworks,
3. Temporary projects.

Wyndham City’s 10 Year Public Art Plan aims to support the development of a public art collection of 
quality and regional significance. 

3. The Role of Public Art

Contemporary public art can transform our streets, buildings, parklands, and the fabric of our city. It can 
enhance a city’s identity and contribute to the cultural life and the liveability of a city. Public access to art 
is increasingly important in placemaking, an approach of creating public spaces that brings people 
together, reflects communities and builds a strong sense of local place, identity, and civic pride. The best 
form of contemporary and public art is artistically excellent, is created for the people and space in which 
it is located and encourages discussion and new perspectives.  

Public art can be engaging, captivating, challenging and thought provoking. As the most readily accessible 
of artforms, it will always generate public debate and comment. The capacity of public art to reflect 
contemporary issues, question our assumptions and spark debate is one of the indicators of a socially 
progressive and cultivated society.  

Public art is central to the ongoing development of Wyndham City as a vibrant, creative, and engaged 
city. 
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4. Principles

The Public Art & Collections Policy describes six key principles. These principles form the framework for 
how the policy is implemented into practice.  

1. Creative Commissions, Acquisitions and Programs

Public art and collections in Wyndham will be highly creative, contribute to innovative contemporary 
artistic expression and cultivate a distinctive cityscape and public realm. 

2. Place Activation and Urban Design

The quality, character, and experience of open spaces, the natural and built environment and public 
buildings will be enriched through urban design collaborations, integrated artworks, acquisitions, and a 
program of place activation.  

3. Community Engagement and Connections

Public art and public collections will enrich the cultural life of residents through artistic engagement, a 
public education program and the creation of meaningful artworks which celebrate Wyndham’s diverse 
communities and natural environment.  

4. Leadership with Developers

Council will demonstrate strong leadership in promoting the cultural and economic benefits of public art 
and acquisitions to developers and in advocating for it as an integral part of private development. 

5. Best Practice Management

The public art program and all public collections will be managed to best practice principles and collection 
management standards, drawing on industry expertise and a whole of Council approach. 

6. Partnerships

Council will seek and work in partnership with industry and community to build capacity of the program 
and the artists that create it. 
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5. Curatorial Themes

The key themes of the Curatorial Framework underpin the intention, public and cultural value created by 
Wyndham’s Public Art & Collections program. They are designed to offer a test of new concepts, as a 
means to contextualise public art and collection items as they relate to public experience and enjoyment 
of the collections, and to frame aesthetic choices in creating and presenting new work.  

These themes are derived directly from the current community and place context, as well as reflecting 
the City’s desired future state as a culturally mature, contemporary, and cosmopolitan place with an 
international profile. 

Theme #01 - Foregrounding 

Foregrounding is an approach that preferences Aboriginal knowing and being, as a way to work with place, 
story, and connection. To foreground is to bring attention to and to form meaning around. In this sense 
we wish to approach our program and commissions with a deep understanding of place and connection 
formed with involvement and collaboration with Aboriginal community members, artists, and curators.  

Theme #02 - Habitat 

Artworks that engage with the unique natural, built, and cultural landscapes of Wyndham while 
considering growth, societal and suburban change. We are concerned with the human impact on 
environment and the impact of environment on human life. Through this thematic we engage with 
broader themes of environmental, economic, social, and cultural sustainability. We consider how we live 
now, how we lived then and how we will live in the changing environment we call ‘home’. 

Theme #03 - Localism 

Work that reflects the past, present, and future communities of Wyndham while also leveraging Council’s 
program to stimulate local cultural production and creative industry. This thematic creates a space for a 
uniquely Wyndham cultural character to emerge, with all of its emerging influences. This is set in a context 
of rural, coastal, and urban lifestyles, all significant parts of the deep suburban experience here. It 
recognizes that our people make work that speaks to this place and that our people are creative, culturally 
complex and emerging in influence. We make space for these perspectives in the work we commission 
and actively prioritize possibilities for creative growth and endeavour.  

Theme #04 - Futurism 

Works that engage with new mediums and forms of artmaking while creating space for all of the possible 
futures that a young and emerging cosmopolis can generate. This thematic engages with technology and 
innovation, recognising that cultures adapt to technological change finding new ways to express ancient 
traditions and ideas. Drawing upon the reclamation of Futurism by younger artists, this thematic offers 
an expanded view of how culture is expressed in a contemporary context. It preferences younger voices, 
new ways of making, the digital realm as a platform and place; and the hybrid of design, performance and 
traditional artmaking that creates the new and now. It is bold and offers a unique positioning for 
Wyndham as a potential hub of technology enabled art and creative industry grounded in a highly diverse 
community.  
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6. Planning and Prioritising

New commissioning opportunities are generated via new community infrastructure activity or through 
alignment with Council’s strategic priorities. This activity is captured in two primary documents: 

1. This 10 Year Public Art Plan (aligned with Council’s 10 Year Capital Works Plan) and
2. The Public Art & Collections Annual Program Plan.

7. Strategic Priorities

Alignment with Council’s strategic priorities is particularly relevant for non-capital and object 
commissioning. These should be updated at each update of the City Plan. The following priorities are 
relevant to Public Art & Collections activity and influence program and commission decision-making.   

Access and Distribution 

• Consider the distribution of public art across the City with a lens of access and service distribution

• Understand and apply the successes of clustering and concentrating art works in order to elevate
the impact of commissions with unique neighborhoods and activity centres

Activity Centre Activation 

• Invigorate local commerce and visitation by activating retail and service precincts, to increase
local economic development and support local business

• Build civic pride and social connection amongst residents and businesses through activation,
improving and adding to the special physical character of Wyndham

Festivals & Events 

• Strengthening Wyndham City’s reputation and brand as a regional, national, and international
visitor destination

Industry Development 

• Supporting emerging creative industries and development of a creative city

• Supporting innovation, entrepreneurial energy, and capacity

• Contributing to the culture, vibrancy, and lifestyle opportunity to attract and maintain the
workforce for the emerging technologies and smart city agendas
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Public Art Collection  

Heat map of the collection across Wyndham City. 
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8. Pillars of Approach

Developing and delivering a world class public art program over the next ten years is not solely about 
commissioning an agreed number of artworks, it requires a number of other factors to be considered 
and included in our plans. These crucial supporting pillars of approach are: 

1. Consultation – as a key part of our 10 year public art plan we intend to establish ongoing internal
and external consultation. Public consultation will enable us to understand our people, our place. By
talking to, and listening to, our communities we will be enabled to deliver a public art program that
will engage our audiences and enhance our environments for everyone. Deep, genuine, ongoing
engagement and consultation will allow us to develop an outstanding public art program that is
truly reflective of our diverse and rich communities and will deepen our community’s appreciation
and engagement with our public art program.

2. Communication - Integral to our ongoing consultation and forward programming is
communications. We will update all current available online information to provide consistent
information on the existing public art collection. We will develop a dedicated and focused
communications plan to support the ten-year public art plan and wider program. Through clear, and
ongoing communications we will celebrate our existing collection, the forward plan, new
commissions, and initiatives and deepen community engagement and understanding of public art.

3. Education and Engagement - We will seek to improve access, education, and engagement with the
public art collection - developing a strong education and engagement program around the
developing public art collection across a variety of mediums and methods. This work will seek to
develop and grow a community of public art champions and supporters, shoring up support for
more ambitious commissioning in future.

4. Artists Development - The program will integrate opportunities to strengthen the capacity of local
artists. With the need to include established artists in our programming, we will also focus on
supporting and developing local and emerging artists via a range of supported and temporary
commissioning programs as well as professional development programs including talks, workshops,
mentoring/assistant roles, short courses, funding, open calls and other opportunities for emerging
artists. These development opportunities will be factored into the planning of major public art
commissions, so that emerging artists are able to learn and be involved in projects with more
experienced artists.

5. Research and Evaluation - We will actively engage in research across the field, working with a range
of partners, internally and externally, to ensure best practice. With this long-term investment and
plan implementation there is an opportunity to capture and share the impacts and learnings from
the program. We are committed to an ongoing continuous improvement approach to all aspects of
programming. All work undertaken will be periodically assessed and evaluated, either internally or
externally.
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9. Public Artwork Commissioning Levels and Procurement Processes

Public art commissions undertaken can be divided into different levels according to their scale, budget, complexity, estimated delivery time, evaluation 
requirements and approval requirements, these are tabled below. 

Notes: 
1. PACEAP = Public Art & Collections Expert Advisory Panel 
2. PACMWG – Public Art & Collections Management Working Group 
3. Level 5:   Wyndham City has not previously commissioned a work at Level 5 and it is not included in the program planning. The inclusion of Level 5 allows for a process to apply for a work within this

expenditure range due to inflationary pressures and rising material costs that could be envisaged over the lifespan of this plan.

Level Budget 
Range 

Profile 
Rank 

Estimated 
Delivery Time 

Evaluation 
Requirements 

Approval 
Requirements 

PACMWG 
(Internal) 

Councillors PACEAP 
(External) 

Examples 

Level 1 Up to 
$50,000  

Low  Up to 1 year  PACEAP provides 
advice 

To be approved by the 
Manager Vibrant City 
Centres or their 
delegate  

No Involvement  Informed via Creative City 
Portfolio holder  

Informed or 
Involved  

Includes temporary 
projects/initiatives 

Level 2 $50,000 - 
$150,000 

Low Up to 2 years  PACEAP provide advice 
and recommendations  

To be approved by the 
Director City Design & 
Liveability 

Informs & Advises  Informed via Creative City 
Portfolio holder 

Advise & 
Recommend 

Smaller scale public 
artworks 

Level 3 $150,000 - 
$300,000 

Medium  Up to 2 years  PACEAP evaluate and 
make 
recommendations 

To be approved by the 
Director City Design & 
Liveability 

Informs & Advises 
(member/s nominated 
for assessment 
process)  

Informed via Creative City 
Portfolio Holder & relevant 
Ward Councillors 

Evaluate & 
Recommends 

Medium scale public 
artworks 

Level 4 $300,000 - 
$500,000  

High  Up to 4 years  PACEAP evaluate and 
make 
recommendations 

To be approved or 
recommended by the 
Director City Design & 
Liveability, with 
Executive and 
Councillor Briefings at 
discretion 

Informs & Advises 
(member/s nominated 
for assessment 
process) 

Informed via Creative City 
Portfolio Holder, relevant Ward 
Councillors & All-Councillor 
communications. Creative City 
Portfolio Holder to Chair 
Assessment Panel  

Evaluate & 
Recommends 

Large scale public, 
more complex 
artworks 

Level 5 $500,000 + High  Up to 4 years  PACEAP evaluate and 
make 
recommendations 

Director recommends 
to Council for approval  

Informs & Advises 
(member/s nominated 
for assessment 
process) 

Council decision at Ordinary 
Council Meeting  

Recommends Large scale public, 
more complex 
artworks 
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10. Project Planning

The following table charts the proposed forward plan for the different levels of public art commissioning over the next ten years, demonstrating how the 
staggered levels of com missions will be spread across the forecast period from Year 1 2022-2023 to Year 10 2032-2033.  
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11. Governance

The Public Art & Collections Program receives guidance from two groups; an internal Management 
Working Group (PACMWG) as described above and an Expert Advisory Panel (PACEAP) which is comprised 
of the Creative City Portfolio Councillor, a Creative City (CCPC) Portfolio Committee Representative and 
three Industry Experts.  

This advisory group is convened by the Director of City Design & Liveability and makes recommendations 
on the curatorial and artistic aspects of the Public Art & Collections Program. Final decisions about the 
program in terms of awarding commissions and acquiring work are ultimately made by Council Officers 
within their delegations, or Council where appropriate. However, it is expected that recommendations 
made by the PACEAP will be considered when making decisions about commissions and acquisitions. 
Outside of these formal Governance processes, communications to stakeholders including community 
and Councillors will be incorporated into business as usual commission processes. Where commissions 
are assessed by officers or the PACEAP as being high profile and controversial, the commission will be 
referred to Councillor briefing.  

Public Art & Collections – Governance Structure. 

     Creative City Portfolio\  

CC Portfolio Cr  

CC Portfolio Committee Rep. 
(1)  

Industry Experts (1)  
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12. Roles & Responsibilities

Wyndham City Council’s Vibrant City Centres Department is responsible for the management and delivery 
of the Public Art & Collections Program, coordinated within the department by the Arts & Culture Team. 
The scope of decision making and authority to act is delegated to the Team to coordinate and deliver the 
program on Council’s behalf.  

A number of relationships help to support this responsibility: 

• Coordinator Arts, Culture & Events: This role oversees the Public Art & Collections program
including new programs, commissions, and acquisitions

• Manager of Vibrant City Centres: This role ‘owns’ the Public Art & Collections program and
can directly approve commissions and acquisitions of large scale within their delegation.

• Director City Design & Livability: This role ‘sponsors’ the Public Art & Collections program
and can directly approve commissions and acquisitions of large scale within their delegation. 

• Public Art & Collections Management Working Group (PACMWG): This group is drawn
from across Council and offers operational guidance to the program and evaluates all of
proposed public art commissions from levels 3 and above. Membership is determined by
‘stake’ in the management of Public Art and is governed by a Terms of Reference including
representation across Council directorates.

• Public Art & Collections Expert Advisory Panel (PACEAP): This advisory group is convened
by the Director of City Design & Livability, is chaired by the Creative City Portfolio Councilor
and makes recommendations on the curatorial and artistic aspects of the Public Art &
Collections Program, providing expertise to Council on the commission, acquisition and
deaccession of public art through provision of community context, specialist knowledge and
advice. The group meets quarterly. The group inputs into and provides feedback on the
annual plan as well as collection management issues and opportunities. The panel advise on
strategy as well as provide feedback into complex projects.
Membership is determined by an Expression of Interest process and is governed by a Terms
of Reference. The Public Art & Collections Expert Advisory Panel is appointed for a period of
5 years. Membership is comprised of:

• Representatives of Council, the community, and the arts industry
• Creative City Portfolio Councilor
• One community member of the Creative City Committee
• Up to three arts industry expert panel members
• Council Officers, nominally the Director of City Design & Liveability or delegate
• Additional Council Officers from the Arts, Culture & Events Unit will attend in a

supporting capacity
• Ward Councillors and community stakeholders may be invited to the panel to

develop projects that relate to their ward or community of interest
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13. Profile and Scale in the Decision-Making Process

Public Art and collecting activity ranges in scale and impact. The level of authority and consultation 
recommended for commissions, acquisitions, and program activity needs to consider profile and scale.   

Works of higher profile and scale should be referred to the appropriate level of authority for 
endorsement. A work that is high profile, but low cost should also be referred to appropriate level of 
authority for endorsement – this can be assessed case by case with guidance from the PACMWG. 

Profile refers to the public visibility of the commission or acquisition. It describes the potential for levels 
of public interest. The site and stakeholders provide a guide for determining the profile of the commission. 
High profile commissions should be referred to Director for a recommendation regardless of expenditure. 

Scale refers to the size of the work in the public realm in combination with the cost of commissioning or 
acquiring the work. Scale can also be determined by the level of service that the community infrastructure 
provides as outlined in the Wyndham Community Infrastructure Framework.  

14. Community Infrastructure, Open Space and Capital Projects

Funding for public art associated with community infrastructure and capital projects is considered and 
included in the business case for these projects. The scale of investment into public art components will 
depend on the context and objectives of the project. These funds may be expended on integrated, stand 
alone, temporary, and permanent artwork (or a combination of these), as determined by Council 
informed by advice from the PACMWG and PACEAP. 

Aligned with the level of service provided at the Centre, Facility or Open Space , the table below reflects 
the scale of commission required. The planning and resourcing of these commissions is dependent on the 
approval of budget integrated into Business Cases. The works for these projects are often integrated, can 
apply sound, augmented and light technology and design elements to create unique art works for highly 
utilised public assets and spaces. Careful planning is required to ensure holistic operational costs are 
budgeted for to deliver these projects. 

Scale of Public Art Commission Required For Community Infrastructure 

Level of Service Community Infrastructure 
Description 

Open Space / Town 
Centre Hierarchy 

Typical Public Art Commission  
Opportunity 

Level 1 Local Early Years Centre   
Kindergarten/ MCH/ Consulting  

Pocket 
Local 

Existing Collection Item  
Small Scale Commission  
Temporary Activations  

Level 2 Local Community Centre  
Kindergarten/ MCH/ Consulting 
Community Space  

District  Medium Scale Commission  
Murals and 2D design integrations 

Level 3 Community Learning Centre  
Kindergarten/ MCH/ Consulting 
Community Space 
Library  
Arts & Culture  

Municipal / Regional  Murals and 2D design integration  
Medium - Large Scale Commission 
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Level 4 Municipal Centre  
Kindergarten/ MCH/ Consulting 
Community Space 
Unique Service/ Function  

Municipal / Regional  Large/ Major Scale Commission 

Inclusion and identification of public art opportunities early in the community infrastructure planning 
process leads to outcomes that are better aligned with the purpose and intention of the building/open 
space. Forward planning also allows for public art that is integrated into the design of the building/ open 
space, and where appropriate can influence the design of the building/ open space.  

Planning for Public Art Commissions 

Phase  Considerations  Actions 

Visioning & 
Service Planning  

1. What is the purpose of the building/ open
space? What need does it serve?

2. Can Public Art enhance, communicate, or
complement that purpose and need? 

Determine requirements  
Include in 10 Year Public Art Plan  

Master Planning & 
Asset Planning  

1. Where are the opportunities for Public Art?
2. What scale of Public Art Investment is

required? 

Determine project scale and budget 

Design  1. Will any Public Art be integrated into the
design of the building/ open space?

2. Should an artist be appointed early enough to
be able to work alongside the design team?

Include Public Art (and artists) in any 
co-design and engagement work.  
Outline all requirements – including 
dimensions, substrates, constraints, 
and timeframes as soon as this 
information is known  

Construction  1. How will any delays/constraints impact the
delivery of Public Art?

2. Are there any efficiencies that can be achieved 
through better coordination? 

Set agreed timelines and schedules  
Ensure all stakeholders are across the 
delivery of the public art project    

Operation 1. What happens once the Public Artwork is
handed over?

Complete Artwork Handover 
Ensure all conservation requirements 
are added to plan  
Develop and monitor conservation and 
maintenance costs  
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15. Best Practice Principles

Wyndham City is committed to Public Art & Collection practices that are best practice. Guidelines for best 
practice are outlined by NAVA – The National Association for Visual Artists, Arts Law and the Ministry for 
the Arts.  

In practical terms best practice is largely concerned with protecting the rights of artists, ensuring artists 
are paid fairly for their work, transparency in decision-making and safe work practices. These principles 
are aligned to Council’s values; however, some specific practices are required in the public art and 
collections space:  

• Fair payment for creative work – including the payment of concept fees at the pre-commission
stage.

• Payment at NAVA rates – this is the industry standard and should be considered a minimum rate.
• Protection of intellectual property rights at all stages of commissioning, acquisition, and

collection management – including online and on social media.

Best practice principles are designed into Council processes and documentation that pertains to Public 
Art & Collections activity and are updated based on the best advice available from the industry’s peak 
bodies. 

16. Artist Selection Processes

There are three procurement routes are as follows: 

1. Open Call/Expressions of Interests

Artists are invited to submit expressions of interest (EOI) in response to the publicly accessible 
commission brief. Information to be submitted should always be minimal and should never include any 
sort of concept development without fees 

2. Limited competition by invitation

A long list of possible artists is drawn up, then assessed against agreed criteria to reach a shortlist of 
suitable candidates. These shortlisted artists are then invited to develop concept proposals responding 
to the commission brief and paid a fee for this early development stage. 

3. Invited concepts

Artist/s are invited to create concepts in response to a commission brief based on reputation and 
suitability to the commission. In this instance the artist/s would work closely with the project team to 
create suitable concepts within the wider project context. 
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17. Periodical review

This plan will be reviewed every 3 years as a part of Council’s Arts & Culture Team’s ongoing business 
planning process. Success will be measured using a range of approaches, qualitative and quantitative 
data. 

18. Further Information

Further information about the Council’s art program and Public Art & Collections can be accessed via our 
website:  

https://www.wyndham.vic.gov.au/services/arts-culture/public-art-and-collections-policy-2019 

19. References

This document should be read in conjunction with: 

• Published Public Art and Collections Policy – 2019
• Landscape Creation - WCC - Development Levels of Service - Document - PART B - Appendix -

20190805 (A2187203)
• Wyndham 2040 Vision
• Wyndham Festival and Events Framework
• Wyndham Open Space Strategy - WOSS FINAL – MAIN
• Social and Economic Inclusion Framework - 2020-2023

20. Notes

This document has been prepared in consultation with T Projects. T Projects are creative and cultural 
consultants and curators, integrating permanent public art into complex, built environments based in 
Melbourne. While T Projects use all reasonable attempts to ensure the accuracy and completeness of 
the information in the document, to the extent permitted by law, T Projects makes no warranty 
regarding the information in this document.  
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10 Year projected total

Income Year 1 2

Public Art Pool Funds est. accrued June 30, 2022
$731,647.00

Capital Annual based on PACP Business Case $272,500.00 $280,000.00
Developer & Partner Contributions 

Total  

Expenditure Macro Year 1 2

Internal and External Consultation *

Communications, internal and external *

Public Art Education &  Engagement Program *

Artists Development *

Maintenance & Conservation $49,752.00 $10,000.00

Team & Knowledge development $6,339.97

Promotional comms/documentation $6,339.97

Research Partnerships 

Contract & Project Management 
$29,944.44

Commissions Level 4
1

Commissions Level 3
1

Commissions Level 2 1
2
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Commissions Level 1
 
 3
 4
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Total  
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3 4 5 6 7 8

$295,000.00 $302,500.00 $308,000.00 $314,000.00 $320,280.00 $326,685.00

3 4 5 6 7 8

$21,510.00 $10,000.00 $50,000.00 $20,000.00 $43,021.00 $20,000.00

$6,339.97 $6,339.97 $6,339.97 $6,339.97 $6,339.97 $6,339.97

$6,339.97 $6,339.97 $6,339.97 $6,339.97 $6,339.97 $6,339.97

$25,359.88 $25,359.88

$29,944.44 $29,944.44 $29,944.44 $29,944.44 $29,944.44 $29,944.44

2
3

2
3

4

3

1

1
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4

5
6

7
8

9
10

11
12

13
14

15
16
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$3,803,982.00

9 10

$326,685.00 $326,685.00

$3,803,982.00  

9 10 Project no estimated/averaged % of total spend

$20,000.00 $50,000.00 $294,283.00 7.7362%

$6,339.97 $6,339.97 $57,059.73 1.5000%

$6,339.97 $6,339.97 $57,059.73 1.5000%

$25,359.88
$76,079.64 2.0000%

$29,944.44 $29,944.44
$269,500.00 8.1060%

1.00 $350,000.00 9.2009%
2.00 $350,000.00 9.2009%
3.00 $350,000.00 9.2009%

1.00 $225,000.00 5.9149%
2.00 $225,000.00 5.9149%
3.00 $225,000.00 5.9149%
4.00 $225,000.00 5.9149%

1.00 $100,000.00

2.00 $100,000.00 2.6288%
3.00 $100,000.00 2.6288%

8

$326,685.00

8

$20,000.00

$6,339.97

$6,339.97

$29,944.44

3
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 0.0000%
4.00 $100,000.00 2.6288%

5 5.00 $100,000.00 2.6288%

1.00 $30,000.00 0.7886%
2.00 $30,000.00 0.7886%
3.00 $30,000.00 0.7886%
4.00 $30,000.00 0.7886%
5.00 $30,000.00 0.7886%
6.00 $30,000.00 0.7886%
7.00 $30,000.00 0.7886%
8.00 $30,000.00 0.7886%
9.00 $30,000.00 0.7886%

10.00 $30,000.00 0.7886%
11.00 $30,000.00 0.7886%
12.00 $30,000.00 0.7886%
13.00 $30,000.00 0.7886%
14.00 $30,000.00 0.7886%
15.00 $30,000.00 0.7886%
16.00 $30,000.00 0.7886%

17 17.00 $30,000.00 0.7886%
18 18.00 $30,000.00 0.7886%

19 19.00 $30,000.00 0.7886%
20 20.00 $30,000.00 0.7886%

$3,803,982.10 91.2947%

   

15
16
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Notes 

Funds accrued and held in flight - Trust acct to be set up Recommended increases in annual allocation at Year 5 & 8 
due to material cost increases  (excludes CPI) Not in budget as projects related to specific commissions 
and will be integrated into annual plan 

Notes

* integrated into existing operational programs 

 

 

 

Longitudinal research every three years to capture impact 
and continuous improvement. 

11% of level 2-4 projects budgets but not being used on all 
projects

Major projects, approx 4 yrs. delivery, $300 to $500k

Medium projects, up to 3 years delivery, $150-300k

Smaller projects, expected 2 years delivery, $50 -$150k
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Temporary projects/initiatives, 1 years delivery, up to $50k
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10 Year projected total

Income Year 1 2
Public Art Pool Funds est. accrued June 30, 2022 731,647
Capital Annual based on Current 10 Year Financial Plan 272,500 280,000
Developer & Partner Contributions 

Total  

Difference 
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3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

295,000 302,500 308,000 314,000 320,280 326,685 326,685 326,685
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3,072,335

3,803,982
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Policy/Advocacy Council Meeting
  24 May 2022 

  

ITEM NO: 8.1. 
Mark Ward, Chief of Staff
  
MAV State Council Meeting - June 2022 

Recommendation
That Council endorse the motions outlined in this report for consideration by the Municipal Association of 
Victoria State Council Meeting on 24 June 2022: 

 Motion 1: Integrated Transport Planning
 Motion 2: Planning for Future School Provision
 Motion 3: Support for Critical Social Planning and Infrastructure
 Motion 4: Active Transport 

 
Brief Overview
The purpose of this report is to seek endorsement of motions to be put forward to the Municipal 
Association of Victoria (MAV) State Council Meeting on 24 June 2022.

Motions that are carried at State Council become resolutions. These resolutions are then considered by 
the MAV Board when implementing the strategic workplan for the MAV.

It is recommended that Wyndham City submit four motions that address the needs of Wyndham City, align 
to Council's State Election priorities and are issues of common interest to other Victorian Councils.

Rationale for Recommendation
Council has a strong commitment to advocating on behalf of the Wyndham community. This occurs in a 
variety of ways including but not limited to public campaigns, formal submissions, meetings with Ministers 
and their advisors and maintaining ongoing relationships with key government departments and peak 
statutory representative bodies such as the MAV.

The MAV, as the peak statutory representative body for Councils in Victoria, is in a strong position to 
support Council’s ongoing advocacy agenda.

Submitting motions to the MAV State Council is consistent with Council’s practice of advocating on behalf 
of the community.
 
Critical Dates
The Municipal Association of Victoria State Council Meeting is on 24 June 2022.
 
Attachments
None

Key Issues 
The following motions are proposed:
Motion 1: Integrated Transport Planning
The MAV calls on the Victorian Government to fully implement the recommendations of the Victorian 
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Auditor General’s report Integrated Transport Planning (4 August 2021) and to: 
- take steps to meet their obligations under the Transport Integration Act 2010 to ensure the integrated 
planning and management of the state’s transport system,
- ensure the Department of Transport improves the transparency of current and future transport plans 
including better engagement with Councils and community,
- work to ensure individual state transport projects are fully integrated into the local transport network, 
environment, and place to optimise and capture community benefits,
- provide an update on how the new DOT structure will ensure a regional view and approach to transport 
planning.

Rational for Motion
The Victorian Government is delivering unprecedented investment in transport infrastructure works across 
the state. While this investment is welcome there are concerns that in the absence of a transparent 
integrated transport plan (as required by the Transport Integration Act 2010) that a project-by-project 
approach coupled with rapid scope development, planning and delivery fails to properly capture the full 
benefit opportunity of the investment.

The Victorian Auditor General’s report on Integrated Transport Planning found “The absence of a transport 
plan as required by the Act, during a decade of unprecedented investment in transport infrastructure, 
creates risks of missed opportunities to sequence and optimise the benefits of these investments to best 
meet Victoria's transport needs.”

This absence of a well-articulated and public transport plan together with transparent supporting 
investment criteria it makes Councils’ role in network and place development more difficult and stifles full 
and proper community engagement.  This can lead to ad hoc project development that is disjointed and 
inefficient.

Motion 2: Planning for Future School Provision
The MAV calls on the Victorian Government and the State Opposition to ensure that Victoria has the 
government schools that families will need to meet their educational needs as our state continues to grow, 
by committing to:
- a sustained program of building of new schools and upgrades to existing schools beyond 2026
- a target for new schools to be built by 2031.

Rational for Motion
In 2018 the Victorian Government made a welcome commitment to opening 100 new schools between 
2019 and 2026. The Victorian School Building Authority is on track to meet this target with 62 new schools 
either open or funded for construction up to 2024, and planning under way for 2025 and 2026. However, 
even with these commitments we are only just keeping up with the school needs of Victoria’s growing 
population. This is especially the case in growth areas such as Wyndham.

As lot sizes in new developments become smaller but families in these areas are larger, and urban density 
also increases in many established areas, more schools are needed in each suburb to meet enrolment 
demands.

A number of municipalities have seen the impacts of school shortages in recent years. In many areas 
existing schools are over-crowded and need upgrades to cope with increasing enrolments.

A bipartisan commitment to longer term school building beyond 2026 is needed to ensure that we do not 
revert to school shortages and overcrowding at the end of the current policy commitment.

Motion 3: Support for Critical Social Planning and Infrastructure
The MAV calls on the Victorian Government to provide greater support for Councils in their planning and 
forward budgeting of critical social infrastructure projects – including libraries and aquatic centres - that our 
communities need. This includes an ongoing social infrastructure funding stream and establishment of 
funding agreements that:
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- enable Councils to plan and deliver a pipeline of critical social infrastructure projects their community 
needs, when they need it; and
- deliver long-term funding certainty and provide flexible funding arrangements for Councils.

Rational for Motion
In August 2021, Infrastructure Victoria released Victoria’s Infrastructure Strategy 2021-2051 (the Strategy), 
which includes 94 recommendations for projects, policies and reforms.

This includes the recommendation that, in the next five years, the Victorian Government increase funding 
to support local governments to plan and deliver libraries and aquatic recreation centres in Melbourne’s 
seven growth areas municipalities.

This is in response to the Strategy’s findings that: growth areas have fewer libraries and aquatic centres 
than the rest of Melbourne and this will worsen over time as populations increase; libraries and aquatic 
centres have large upfront capital costs, with new libraries costing up to $30 million and new aquatic 
centres costing up to $70 million; and current funding does not adequately account for the high need to 
provide new regional scale infrastructure in growth areas.

Moreover, Councils experience funding constraints, hampering their ability to plan and deliver a pipeline of 
big-ticket and critical social infrastructure projects. Greater funding certainty and support from the Victorian 
Government will assist in longer-term planning and delivery of these projects.

Motion 4: Active Transport
The MAV calls on the Victorian Government to support active transport through:
- Providing funding to councils in delivering active transport infrastructure,
- Providing funding to support a safer and accessible active transport network,
- Improving the connectivity of active transport routes on State Government land with local transport 
networks to create and extend active transport networks,
- Including separated cycle ways and more bicycle storage at train stations and activity centres, and 
- Ensure that active transport is included in Victoria's integrated transport plan as recommended by 
Infrastructure Victoria in the ‘Victoria’s Infrastructure Strategy 2021-2051’.

Rational for Motion

Active transport investment can deliver many benefits, such as reduced congestion, improved health and 
wellbeing, reduced vehicle costs, environmental benefits and infrastructure savings.For each person who 
cycles 20 minutes to work and back, the economy can benefit by $14.30; and each person who walks 20 
minutes to work and back could generate another $8.48 in benefits.

Victorian Councils are already investing in active transport infrastructure. Wyndham City’s ‘Active 
Transport Strategy’ identifies investment opportunities however, filling the significant gaps in the network 
will require co-ordination between Councils and State Government.  The Victorian Government has 
committed to increasing active transport mode share to 25% by 2030. However, to achieve this target and 
realise the benefits of active transport, governments at all levels need to invest in appropriate infrastructure 
and ensure pedestrian and cycling is included in integrated transport planning.

Infrastructure Victoria has identified a number gaps in the provision of active transport infrastructure in the 
Victoria’s Infrastructure Strategy 2021-2051. Victoria’s Infrastructure Strategy recommends transforming 
cycling in Melbourne, Ballarat, Bendigo and Geelong including separating cycle ways and more storage at 
train stations and activity centres
Pending endorsement, the motions will be submitted to MAV for consider at the State Council Meeting.
 
Financial Implications

There is no financial impact by submitting motions to the MAV State Council Meeting. The motions are 
calling on the State Government to fund initiatives, not Council.  
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Policy Strategy and Legislation 

 Securing Wyndham's Future
 Transport Integration Act 2010
 Wyndham Active Transport Strategy 
 Infrastructure Victoria 30 Year Strategy 

 
Link to Wyndham 2040/Council Plan 
7.2 Ensure the needs of the community are well represented through effective advocacy and strong 
collaborative partnerships with key stakeholder and all levels of Government

10  Wyndham City is an active community partner ● DIRECTOR CORPORATE SERVICES
WCC may not be well governed and work with the community to make informed decisions
 
Sustainability Implications
The proposed motions provide positive sustainability impacts in relation to economic, social, environmental 
and climate change implications. 
 
Consultation
Community views are regularly sought on the issues raised in the proposed MAV State Council Motions 
and have been considered in the development of these motions. 
 
Officers’ Declaration of Interests
Under Section 130 of the Local Government Act 2020, officers providing advice to Council must disclose 
any interests, including the type of interest.
The following staff involved in the creation of this report have no disclosable interest in the report. 

Mark Ward, Chief of Staff
Kate Waters, Coordinator Strategy and Stakeholder Engagement
 
Conclusion 
The MAV State Council Meeting provides a valuable opportunity for Council to continue to advocate on 
behalf of its community. The four motions align to Council's priorities for the State Election. 
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Policy/Advocacy Council Meeting
  24 May 2022 

  

ITEM NO: 8.2. 
Stephen Thorpe, Director City Operations
  
Graffiti Management Policy 2022 - 2027 

Recommendation

That Council adopts the Graffiti Management Policy 2022 - 2027.
 
Brief Overview

The Graffiti Management Policy 2022 - 2027 provides clear direction for the management of graffiti within 
Wyndham and will replace the existing Graffiti Management Strategy 2017 – 2022.

The draft Graffiti Management Policy was presented to Council at a Strategic Briefing on 15 February 
2022, prior to commencing community consultation. 

Rationale for Recommendation
The current Graffiti Management Strategy (which has been in place since 1 July 2017) has been 
successful and resulted in only a very small increase in incidents of graffiti over the 5-year period, despite 
a rapidly growing municipality.

The Graffiti Management Policy is a refined and simplified version of the Graffiti Management Strategy 
which aims to clearly outline Council’s graffiti removal timeframes and preventative measures to assist in 
keeping Wyndham graffiti free.
 
Critical Dates
 The current Graffiti Management Strategy 2017 - 2022 expires on 30 June 2022. 
 
Attachments
1. Graffiti Management Policy - 2022 - 2027
2. Attachment 2 - Community Engagement Report

Key Issues 
As outlined on the Victorian Community Crime Prevention Website, graffiti is defined as the illegal marking 
on property without the owner’s consent.

Graffiti vandalism not only affects the visual appearance of neighbourhoods, but it also influences 
perceptions of public safety. Graffiti can also be costly for communities and property owners to remove and 
manage. Other problems associated with graffiti include antisocial behaviour and loitering.

In line with the Graffiti Prevention Act 2007 and Wyndham’s Community & Amenity Local Law, Council is 
committed to continuously reducing the overall amount of graffiti throughout the municipality and the 
negative impacts it has on the community.

Wyndham is responsible for removing graffiti from its own assets including buildings, parks and open 
spaces, public toilets, furniture, playgrounds, signage and fire hydrants. Utility service providers and other 
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service authorities are responsible for removing graffiti from their assets.

The Graffiti Management policy is based on three key result areas (KRA’s):Prevention;Removal; and 
Enforcement.
 
Financial Implications
Is this covered in the current budget? YES/NO
YES 
The current budget allocation is adequate.
 
Policy Strategy and Legislation 
The following relevant laws apply to this Policy:

 Graffiti Prevention Act 2007
 Wyndham City’s Community & Amenity Local Law

 
Link to Wyndham 2040/Council Plan 
3.2 Build neighbourhood and city pride through a focus on beautification, enhanced amenity and continued 
investment in the public realmister)

Council will monitor graffiti removal statistics via the graffiti system, AUSGR. 
 
Sustainability Implications
N/A
 
Consultation
A four (4) week community consultation period took place via The Loop between 17/02/2022 and 
17/03/2022. Consultation was promoted via internal/external stakeholder meetings, social media posts, 
emails and news articles.

The Loop project page received 776 visitors with 27 surveys completed. An overwhelming response was 
received in support of the Policy with 89% of respondents indicating that the Graffiti Management Policy 
provides clear direction for the way in which Wyndham manage graffiti within the municipality. Some 
additional feedback was received around providing greater financial support and more anti-graffiti murals 
which has been considered, however, no recommended changes to the Policy were required.

A complete Community Consultation Report (attachment 2) has been included in this report for further 
details. 
 
Officers’ Declaration of Interests
Under Section 130 of the Local Government Act 2020, officers providing advice to Council must disclose 
any interests, including the type of interest.
The following staff involved in the creation of this report have no disclosable interest in the report. 

Stephen Thorpe, Director City Operations
Antoniette Michail, Manager Facilities and Open Space
Melinda Fay, Area Leader Parks Assets
 
Conclusion 
The graffiti team will implement an annual service plan highlighting key actions in relation to the three 
KRA’s listed above.  A report will also be presented to Council in June each year reporting on delivery 
outcomes and achievements. This will also be published on Council’s website. 
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Graffiti Management Policy  
Facilities & Open Space

Date of Adoption:
Review Date:
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Wyndham City

1. Scope
The Graffiti Management Policy provides a clear direction for the management of graffiti within 
Wyndham and replaces the previous Graffiti Management Strategy 2017 – 2022. 

2. Background
As outlined on the Victorian Community Crime Prevention Website, graffiti is defined as the 
illegal marking on property without the owner’s consent.

Offensive graffiti is defined as any form of graffiti containing language of an offensive, politically, 
racially, religiously insulting or inciting nature, hate statements or graphically explicit images.

Graffiti vandalism not only affects the visual appearance of neighbourhoods and influences 
perceptions of public safety, it is also costly for communities and property owners to remove 
and prevent. Other problems associated with graffiti include antisocial behaviour and loitering.

Whilst Council acknowledges that it is not possible to entirely prevent the occurrence of all 
illegal graffiti, Council is committed to continuously reducing the overall amount of graffiti 
throughout the Municipality and the negative impacts it inflicts upon our Wyndham community.

In order to successfully achieve this, Council’s approach towards the management of illegal 
graffiti is based on three Key Result Areas (KRAs) - Prevention, Removal and Enforcement. 

Wyndham City is responsible for removing graffiti from its own assets, including buildings, parks 
and open spaces, public toilets, furniture, playgrounds, Wyndham City signage and fire hydrants.

Utility service providers and other service authorities are responsible for removing graffiti from 
their own premises. All graffiti on such property should be reported directly to the relevant 
authority.

3. Policy Statement
Wyndham City provides a holistic, proactive and preventative approach to decrease and deter 
graffiti through education programs and rapid graffiti removal services. This Policy commits to 
prevention, removal and enforcement activities in accordance with the following sections.

3.1. Prevention
 Install anti-graffiti murals in graffiti hot-spot locations to deter graffiti vandals;
 Ensure Council’s mural guidelines (attachment 1) are adhered to internally and externally 

with a sound approval process;
 Work closely with Wyndham primary and secondary schools and local community groups to 

coordinate preventative mural projects and/or graffiti education programs;
 Aim to reduce graffiti by providing legal locations for street art via legal ‘hit up’ walls;
 Work with internal and external stakeholders to ensure paint colours are chosen correctly to 

deter graffiti vandals;
 Work closely with internal and external stakeholders to minimise the likelihood of graffiti 

through design, e.g. – planting shrubs along fences and not creating blank canvases;
 Ensure easily accessible updated graffiti information is available to the community; and
 Work with other Victorian Councils to ensure a collaborative approach with shared 

knowledge and resources in graffiti management.
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Wyndham City

3.2.  Removal
 Council will remove offensive graffiti on Wyndham City Assets within 1 working day from the 

time the request is received;
 Council will remove general graffiti on Wyndham City Assets within 3 working days from the 

time the request is received;
 Provide a graffiti removal support service to residents where graffiti is visible from a public 

space and at a height of no more than 5 metres;
 Provide a graffiti removal support service to local businesses where graffiti is visible from a 

public space and at a height of no more than 5 meters. This service is offered twice yearly 
and up to a maximum of 5m2 per removal;

 Where graffiti exceeds 5m2 on a local business or is greater than 5 metres in height, the 
relevant owner must remove all offensive graffiti within 7 business days from the time of 
occurrence and all general graffiti within 10 business days from the time of occurrence. If 
adequate removal action is not taken within these timeframes, further action in accordance 
with Council’s Community Amenity Local Law can be taken which may result in the issuing of 
an infringement notice;

 Report graffiti located on other property to the relevant company (i.e. VicRoads, Telstra); 
 Provide graffiti removal kits to the community; and
 Regularly audit hot spot areas.

3.3. Enforcement 
 Maintain Council’s graffiti removal database (AUSGR) on a regular basis to ensure that 

tagging information is assigned and stored adequately;
 Supply tagging information to Victoria Police to assist in the prosecution of offenders;
 Liaise with local business owners to restrict the selling of spray paint to minors as per the 

Graffiti Prevention Act 2007; and
 Liaise with Victoria Police regarding general graffiti matters on a regular basis to maintain 

and strengthen relationships.

4. Relevant Legislation
 Graffiti Prevention Act 2007. A full copy of the Act can be found here - 

https://www.legislation.vic.gov.au/ 
 Wyndham City’s Community & Amenity Local Law (most current). A full copy of the Law can 

be found here – www.wyndham.vic.gov.au 

5. Planning and Reporting
The Graffiti Management Team will implement a yearly service plan highlighting key actions in 
relation to the above three KRAs (Prevention, Removal, Enforcement) and report to Council 
annually regarding delivery outcomes and achievements.

Graffiti project outcomes and statistics will be updated regularly and displayed on Council’s 
website along with the most updated contact details for the community to repot graffiti.
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Wyndham City

Attachment 1 – Graffiti Mural Guidelines

The guidelines below are designed to assist any person or persons who may wish to apply for a 
Preventative Mural on their property: 

A Preventative Mural is to be completed on a structure which has been deemed appropriate in 
the Municipality; 

A Preventative Mural Application Form must be lodged, along with the intended mural design 
and maintenance program, with Council’s Parks Assets Unit at 241 – 253 Old Geelong Road in 
Hoppers Crossing or via e-mail at graffiti@wyndham.vic.gov.au. The form can be found at 
www.wyndham.vic.gov.au; 

Design to be approved by the Parks Assets Unit in Council’s Facilities & Open Space Department;

If the applicant for a Preventative Mural is not the property owner, signed permission from the 
owner must be attached with the Preventative Mural Application Form; 

The Preventative Mural must not contain political and /or racist images, discriminatory symbols, 
or text unless otherwise approved by the Parks Assets Unit; 

A preventative mural can be permitted to advertise a business name; 

When considering the placement of a Preventative Mural, consideration must be given to the 
surrounding area i.e. if on a main arterial, the mural design should not be deemed to be a possible 
distraction by road users (Council to make final assessment);

All aerosol paint must be purchased from a reputable art supplier to ensure the quality is of an 
appropriate grade; 

If the completed Preventative Mural is coated in anti-graffiti coating as prescribed by Wyndham 
City and at the mural sponsors cost, Wyndham City will maintain the mural on the owner’s behalf;

All Murals must be coated in an anti-graffiti coating, if this is not the case, the organiser will bare 
all graffiti removal costs and comply with Wyndham City’s removal guidelines; and

If upon completion the Preventative Mural does not meet these application guidelines, 
Wyndham City may paint over the Preventative Mural at the mural sponsor’s cost. 
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GRAFFITI MANAGEMENT POLICY COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT SUMMARY REPORT 2 

 

PROJECT BACKGROUND:  
The purpose of this project was to consult with internal and external stakeholders on the newly devised Graffiti 
Management Policy by gathering feedback on key aspects of the policy as well as to provide an opportunity for 
general feedback and suggestions.  
 
Graffiti vandalism not only affects the visual appearance of neighbourhoods and influences perceptions of public 
safety, it is also costly for communities and property owners to remove and prevent. Other problems associated with 
graffiti include antisocial behaviour and loitering. 
 
Consultation was open via The Loop from Thursday 17th February until Thursday 2nd March 2022, a duration of four (4) 

weeks.   

 

METHODOLOGY:  
The below table outlines the various methods and techniques used to engage with the community.  

Community engagement activities / tools  

Method / technique  Stakeholders engaged 

Project page on The 

Loop  

776 total visitors to the page  

834 page views  

Online survey  27 surveys completed  

Direct emails  56 emails sent to stakeholders  

4 feedback emails received  

 

Communications / marketing activities 

Method / technique  Stakeholders engaged 

Online promotion (Facebook, 4 

posts)  

 

Engagement: 382 community members engaged 

Facebook video 
 
Engagement: 5,300 views 

Media Release and Star Weekly 
article 

 
Local residents and community members 
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GRAFFITI MANAGEMENT POLICY COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT SUMMARY REPORT 3 

 

SUMMARY OF FEEDBACK:  
The following feedback will help to shape the final Policy.  

We Asked   You Said  We did  

Do you think the Draft 
Graffiti Management 
Policy provides clear 
direction for the 
management of graffiti 
within Wyndham?  

Yes – 89% 
No – 11% 

  

In relation to the management of 
graffiti within Wyndham, Council’s  
graffiti team send out letters on an 
annual basis to businesses who sell 
spray cans which detail the 
restrictions of selling spray cans and 
the penalties that can be faced for 
selling to minors. Our team also 
works closely with Victoria Police to 
assist in the prosecution of offenders 
where possible by supplying 
information such as tagging reports. 

  

 We Asked   You Said  

How well do you think the Draft 
Graffiti Management Policy addresses 
the key guiding principles: 

• Prevention 

• Removal 

• Enforcement  

Prevention: 

Strongly Agree – 37% 

Agree – 52% 

Neutral – 7% 

Disagree – 4% 

Strongly Disagree – 0% 
 
Removal: 

Strongly Agree – 37% 

Agree – 45% 

Neutral – 7% 

Disagree – 7% 

Strongly Disagree – 4% 
 
Enforcement: 

Strongly Agree – 41% 

Agree – 29% 

Neutral – 19% 

Disagree – 7% 

Strongly Disagree – 4% 
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GRAFFITI MANAGEMENT POLICY COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT SUMMARY REPORT 4 

 

Further feedback: 

You said: Greater financial support for removal is required ‘now’ rather than twice a year especially in hot spots. More 

should be offered to help with the removal process. 

  

We did: The two free removals can be used anytime throughout each 12-month period, however, in addition to this 

service the graffiti team are also able to provide graffiti removal kits free of charge and can also offer the assistance of 

Corrections Victoria who are able to paint over graffiti free of charge. Contact graffiti@wyndham.vic.gov.au for further 

information. 

 

____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

You said: Instead of removing illegal graffiti every time it occurs and spending time and resources, maybe think of 

putting in legal graffiti instead. 

 

We did: Council must remove illegal graffiti in order to ensure the community feel safe as well as proud to live in 

Wyndham. Our team regularly install anti-graffiti murals in hot-spot locations and in addition, we have two legal areas 

where people of all ages can freely express their passion for spray paint and art without impacting negatively upon the 

community. More information on our legal art spaces can be found on the Wyndham City Council Website. 

 

____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

You said: The railway corridor within Wyndham (and Hobsons Bay) on the Werribee line has considerable graffiti 

which looks awful and never gets cleaned up. Hopefully this improves under the new plan. 

 

We did: The management of graffiti throughout rail corridors is the responsibility of Vic Track who (as a separate 

government organisation) have their own policies regarding the clean-up of graffiti. Council do however pass on 

reports received by residents regarding graffiti on Vic Track property and liaise with them regularly regarding graffiti 

matters.  
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GRAFFITI MANAGEMENT POLICY COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT SUMMARY REPORT 5 

 

 

 

NEXT STEPS:  
• Council will use the feedback provided by this consultation to finalise the Policy.  

• The new Graffiti Management Policy will be adopted on 25th May 2022 and will guide our management of graffiti 

including graffiti prevention initiatives to May 2027. 

  

 

HOW CAN PARTICIPANTS STAY INVOLVED/INFORMED?  
Participants can stay informed with updates available on Council’s website or by contacting the Graffiti Team directly 

via graffiti@wyndham.vic.gov.au.  
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Other Reports Council Meeting
  24 May 2022 

  

ITEM NO: 10.1. 
Mark Ward, Chief of Staff
  
Quarterly Community Report - Quarter Three 2021/22 

Recommendation
That Council note the Quarterly Community Report for Quarter Three 2021/22.
 
Brief Overview
The Quarterly Community Report provides a snapshot of Council’s work during the third quarter of 2021/22 
(January 2022 to March 2022). It tracks the implementation of the Council Plan 2021-25 and shows the 
community how the major projects and capital works committed to are progressing; as well as how 
resources are being utilised and spent in line with the Annual Plan and Budget 2021-22. 

Rationale for Recommendation
Council is committed to a continuous cycle of planning, reporting and review to ensure it delivers the best 
outcomes for the community. The Quarterly Community Report is essential for ensuring transparency and 
accountability as to how public money is being spent and the work and services being delivered. It is an 
important component of Council’s Integrated Strategic Planning and Reporting Framework, allowing 
Council to track the implementation of the Council Plan 2021-25.
 
Critical Dates
N/A
 
Attachments
1. Quarterly Community Report - Quarter 3

Key Issues 
During quarter three (January to March 2022):

-More Council services and activities returned to face-to-face delivery. Particularly pleasing was the return 
of social gatherings and events; including Park Lounge, Lit, Children’s Week Picnic and various community 
led celebrations of our diverse culture and heritage.
-Council’s capital works program delivery continued strongly over the summer with the commencement of 
construction at two reserves in Point Cook and the turning of the sod at the Wyndham Stadium precinct. 
This is in addition to the ongoing works to our active transport network as well as upgrades to our park and 
sports infrastructure.
-The Koomail Tardy (Truganina South East) Community Centre opened in February 2022 and is now in 
operation. Council is also working on the planning, design and construction of several other community 
centre sites across the municipality. 
-Council had major advocacy wins, with two of its advocacy priorities receiving funding in the Federal 
Budget 2022-23. These included $740M for the Western Intermodal Freight Terminal and $920M for the 
Outer Metropolitan Ring - South Rail connection to the Western Interstate Freight Terminal.

Council also continued to deliver essential services to the community including:

-10,422 immunisations administered as part of the National Immunisation Program
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-28,751 dogs and cats registered
-151 school crossing were supervised, over 200 families where supported through sleep settling programs 
and playgroups
-A further 225 families, were supported to access services and supports
-8,011 meals were delivered to elderly residents
-385 counselling sessions were provided to young people
-91 physical activity programs were delivered, reaching 1482 attendees
-282 graffiti requests and 29,119 service requests were received
-16 community engagement projects were open for consultation
-Libraries delivered 427 activities with 8,182 participants, in addition to seeing 11,248 visits and 529,530 
loans
-A total of $742,734 worth of community grants were funded

Major Initiatives and Initiatives
The Annual Plan and Budget 2021/22 commits Council to 40 initiatives (major works, projects or activities) 
for the year. 

During quarter three, 65 per cent (26) of initiatives are progressing on schedule for completion by the end 
of the financial year (30 June 2022). A further 22.5 per cent (9) of initiatives have been completed, these 
are:  

-Commencement of the construction of the Manor Lakes Northern Hub Integrated Family Centre
-The implementation of a Pop-Up library model across the municipality
-The implementation of a community engagement model  to support the delivery of the Wyndham 2040 
Community Vision and the Council Plan 2021-25

7.5 per cent (3) of initiatives have been deferred. Two initiatives are progressing behind schedule.

Capital Works
The Annual Plan and Budget 2021-22 contains $196.5 million to be delivered on new infrastructure and 
capital works. 

At the end of Quarter three, it is forecast that $134.4M (68% of the total budget) of capital works will be 
delivered by the end of the financial year, this is mainly a result of pandemic-related restrictions, in 
particular the two-week shutdown of the construction industry last year, the further Omicron COVID 
outbreak that has put serious constraint on staff availability across different sites, disruption of supply 
chains and increase of cost of materials globally. Budgeted projects are expected to still proceed, albeit 
with some expenditure deferred into 2022/23. 

Financial Performance
The Underlying year to date (YTD) March results highlight a close to breakeven operating result after 
depreciation and amortisation of $229K which is $34.08M favourable when compared to (YTD) budget. 
Total operating revenue is $277.14M which is $2.48M higher than the budgeted amount of $274.65M. 
Total operating expenses including Depreciation & Amortisation is $276.9M which is $31.6M lower than 
the budgeted amount of $308.5M. Capital income is $146.9M which is $20.9M lower than budget. The net 
surplus YTD March is $147.2M, which is $13.2M higher than YTD budget.

Based on the quarter three review conducted, variances have been identified across some revenue and 
expenditure categories, improving the Underlying Operating result after depreciation at an aggregate level 
for the full 2021/22 financial year by $26.4M.
 
Financial Implications

The quarterly Community Report is produced within existing operating budget. It promotes good 
management of Council’s resources, transparency, and accountability as to how public money is being 
spent and fosters a focus on performance and ensuring quality services are being delivered within the 
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financial parameters set. 

Council’s financial performance for the quarter is presented in the Quarterly Community Report. 
 
Policy Strategy and Legislation 

 Local Government Act 2020
 Local Government (Planning and Reporting) Regulations 2020

 
Link to Wyndham 2040/Council Plan 
7.3 Foster trust in Council through the implementation of effective civic leadership and responsible 
governance processes that ensure accountability and compliance with all legislated and statutory 
requirements
8.1 Secure its financial sustainability into the future through responsible management of Council's annual 
budgets and long term financial outlook

2  Organisational Performance ● DIRECTOR CORPORATE SERVICES
WCC may not have the operational capability and capacity to deliver on its 2040 vision
10  Wyndham City is an active community partner ● DIRECTOR CORPORATE SERVICES
WCC may not be well governed and work with the community to make informed decisions
11  Wyndham City delivers public value & excellence ● DIRECTOR CORPORATE SERVICES
WCC may not be a financially responsible, high performing, accountable organisation that is responsive to 
the needs of the community
 
Sustainability Implications
N/A
 
Consultation
The Quarterly Operations Report will be made available through the Council website. 
 
Officers’ Declaration of Interests
Under Section 130 of the Local Government Act 2020, officers providing advice to Council must disclose 
any interests, including the type of interest.
The following staff involved in the creation of this report have no disclosable interest in the report. 

Mark Ward, Chief of Staff
Kate Waters, Coordinator Strategy and Stakeholder Engagement
Alexandra Sosa Vilar, Organisational and Planning Strategy Lead
 
Conclusion 
Council is committed to a continuous cycle of planning, reporting and review to ensure it delivers the best 
outcomes for the community. The Quarterly Community Report is essential for ensuring transparency and 
accountability as to how public money is being spent and the work and services being delivered.

It provides a snapshot of Council’s work during the third quarter (January 2022 to March 2022) of the 
financial year 2021/22. It tracks the implementation of the Council Plan 2021-25 and shows the community 
how the major projects and capital works committed to are progressing; as well as how resources are 
being spent in line with the Annual Plan and Budget 2021-22. 
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Message from the
Chief Executive Officer
I am pleased to present the Quarter Three Community Report for 2021/22 which 
provides a snapshot of Council’s work during the third quarter of the financial 
year.

This Quarterly Community Report is an 
important component of Council’s Integrated 
Planning and Reporting Framework. The report 
tracks implementation of the Council Plan 
2021-25 and shows the community how major 
projects and capital works committed to are 
progressing. The report also outlines how 
resources are being allocated and finances 
spent in line with our Annual Plan and Budget 
2021-22.

I am pleased to see that over the January to 
March 2022 period, more Council services and 
activities returned to face-to-face delivery. 
Particularly pleasing is the return to social 
gatherings and events; and there have been 
some amazing events over the quarter in our 
municipality including Park Lounge, Lit, 
Children’s Week Picnic and various community 
led celebrations of our diverse culture and 
heritage.

Our capital works program delivery continued 
over the summer with the commencement of 
construction at two reserves in Point Cook and 
the turning of the sod at the Wyndham 
Stadium precinct. 

These projects, and the ongoing works to our 
active transport network as well as upgrades 
to our parks and sports infrastructure really 
make Wyndham a place of great active 
opportunities.

In addition, the Koomail Tardy (Truganina 
South East) Community Centre opened in 
February 2022, with planning, design and 
construction continuing on several other 
community centre sites across the 
municipality. 

In addition to these great community spaces, 
Council has also continued to create vibrant 
activity centres for our community to enjoy, 
which also support our local businesses 
through a range of activations, including movie 
and music nights, pop up parks and 
enhancements of amenity.

Council also had major advocacy wins, with 
two of its significant advocacy priorities 
receiving funding in the Federal Budget 2022-
23. These included $740M for the Western 
Intermodal Freight Terminal and $920M for 
the Outer Metropolitan Ring - South Rail 
connection to the Western Interstate Freight 
Terminal. Both projects require additional 
funding from the State Government, however, 
have the opportunity to create thousands of 
jobs. For further detail on what Council is 
advocating for in the lead up to the Federal 
and State elections see 
https://www.wyndham.vic.gov.au/advocacy

As always, during the quarter, Council 
continued to deliver essential services to the 
community including operation of 151 school 
crossing supervisors, the registration of over 
28,000 dogs and cats, supporting over 200 
families through sleep settling programs and 
playgroups, provision of 385 counselling 
sessions for young people and 91 physical 
activity programs with over 1,400 attendees.

It’s been a great start to the 2022 year, and I 
look forward to tackling more challenges and 
reporting on more achievements throughout 
the year.

Stephen Wall
Chief Executive Officer
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About Our 
Council Plan 2021-25

The Council Plan sets out Council’s strategic direction for its four-year term. It  
guides our work and how we allocate our resources.

Through its Council Plan, Council will work towards achieving the Wyndham 2040 Community Vision, 
whilst remaining financially viable and sustainable. The Council Plan is made up of eight strategic 
areas, aligned to the Wyndham 2040 Community Vision themes.

Implementation of the Council Plan is supported through the Major Initiatives and Initiatives (major 
projects, services or programs) identified annually in the Council’s budget. The completion of these is 
critical to the successful implementation of the Council Plan.

This Quarterly Community Report shows the community how the work of Council, its 
major projects, capital works, and budget are progressing in line the strategic areas of 

its Council Plan. 

Council will monitor its strategic risks by undertaking an assessment of any 
challenges/barriers to achieving the Council Plan and will communicate these to the 

community within the Quarter 2 (half year) report and the Annual Report.
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Strategic Area 1

Some of the Council services that work 
towards this include:

Animal Management
Child Health and Wellbeing

Community Connections and Care
Community Infrastructure Planning

Early Education and Care
Environmental Health Services
Family and Sector Partnerships

Sport, Recreation and Physical Activity
Youth Services
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Initiative Status Progress Comment

Commence construction of the Manor Lakes 
Northern Hub Integrated Family Centre.  Construction has commended and is progressing 

with ground works and footings now complete.

Commence the construction of the Black 
Forest Road South Level 2 Community Centre 
in Werribee’s West.

 Detailed design continues; however, the project 
is running slightly behind schedule and 
construction is set to commence in the latter 
half of 2022.

Commence the detailed design for the 
implementation of Jamieson Way Community 
Centre and Reserve Master Plan in Point Cook.

 The final Master Plan is set to be endorsed by 
Council in late April 2022. Pre-emptive works 
have commenced on preparing a design brief 
with a view to seeking a design consultant 
(architect) in June 2022.

Complete the building works ready for the 
commencement of service delivery at the 
Integrated Family Centres at the Truganina 
South East and the Tarneit North Community 
Precincts.

 The Koomail Tardy (Truganina South East) 
Community Centre opened in February 2022. 
The Bembit Bag-rook (Tarneit North) 
Community Centre is schedule to open in July 
2022.

Coordinate the design and construction of a 
new Community Centre in the future 
Truganina Town Centre.

 Architects are currently finalising the design 
documentation phase and considering options 
to reduce the projects exposure to escalating 
building construction costs, without impacting 
on service or green star requirements. 
Construction is anticipated to commence in 
August 2022.

Major Initiatives and Initiatives 
Progress

Major Initiatives and Initiatives are major projects, services, programs or works that the Council has committed 
to delivering in 2021/22. Tracking of these over the year is important to ensure they are being delivered on 
time and within budget.
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Progress the delivery of the Bensonhurst 
Reserve, Truganina South East Reserve, 
Brookdale, Tarneit North, Alfred Road and 
Presidents Park Master Plan implementation.

 Construction is underway at Bensonhurst 
Reserve (due for completion October 2022), 
Truganina South East Reserve (due for 
completion July 2022) and Brookdale Reserve. 
Construction (due for completion July 2022).

Detailed design for Tarneit North Reserve 
continues, working towards a tender being 
released in early 2022/23. Detailed design for 
Alfred Road Reserve has commenced and is 
forecast to be completed in mid-2022/23. A 
stormwater Management Plan is underway to 
inform the future roll out of the masterplan for 
Presidents Park.

Progress the planning for Council's future 
network of indoor recreation facilities, 
including developing a concept plan and 
funding strategy for the next site to be 
developed.

 A report proposing the selection criteria to 
identify the next indoor facility site to be 
developed will be presented to Councillors in 
May. This will be the first of a series of briefings 
which will shape Wyndham's next indoor facility.

Undertake the development of a new 
Municipal Public Health and Wellbeing Plan to 
improve and better plan for the health and 
wellbeing with key partner agencies.

 The Municipal Public Health and Wellbeing Plan 
2021-25 was adopted by Council on 26 October 
2021.

Partner with early childhood providers and the 
State Government to support the 
implementation of funded 3-year-old 
kindergarten across the municipality in 2022.

 Council is developing a plan to promote 3-year-
old kindergarten in partnership with the 
Department of Education. The double 
demountable in Point Cook is now operational. 
Following review of demand forecasting data 
and consultation with the Victorian School 
Building Authority it was determined that a third 
room was not required. Early Education and 
Care Services are currently facing significant 
challenges in operating three and four-year-old 
kindergarten programs in 2022 while managing 
staff absences due to COVID-19.

Progress the Sports Pavilion Retrofitting 
Project rollout at Wootten Road, Cambridge, 
Haines Drive, Howqua Way, Saltwater Soccer, 
Little River & Arndell Park

 Projects completed at Wootten Road, 
Cambridge Reserve and Haines Drive. 
Construction underway at Howqua Way, Little 
River and Saltwater Soccer. Detailed design 
complete for Arndell Park, with this project 
progressing to tender in quarter four ready for 
construction during 2022/23.

Undertake the development of the Domestic 
Animal Management Plan 2021-25  The Domestic Animal Management Plan 2021-

25 was adopted by Council on 26 October 2021.
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Work with partners and the State Government 
to implement the School Readiness Funding 
(SRF) initiative to ensure the development of a 
strong and robust early intervention service 
system

 SRF funds a range of programs and supports the 
aim to build the capacity of services, educators 
and families to support children's learning and 
development. The language and communication 
coach program commenced in February. Early 
Education and Care Services are developing a 
new strategy to track the implementation and 
progress of School Readiness Funding Plans.

7 (58%) initiatives are progressing on schedule
2 (17%) initiative is behind schedule

3 (25%) initiatives have been completed
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Services Snapshot
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Challenges to Maternal and Child Health (MCH) 
service delivery

The MCH service remains under increased 
pressure due to staff vacancies and COVID-19 
related leave. As such, Council does not currently 
have the service capacity to deliver the full Key 
Age and Stage visits for infants older than 8 
weeks.

Council has been working closely with 
Department of Health (DoH) and the Municipal 
Association of Victoria (MAV) over the last few 
months to monitor the situation closely. Work is 
currently being done to determine alternative 
service delivery options and to address the 
backlog of children who have missed multiple 
MCH visits.

While this work is being done, for the 
foreseeable future, Council will continue to 
prioritise the MCH service to:

 infants aged 0-8 weeks and their 
mothers/caregivers

 Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander infants and 
children of all ages

 infants and children of all ages with additional 
needs or concerns, including those on the 
Enhanced MCH program and those with COVID-
19.

Reflections Café for our Carers

Council was thrilled to deliver their first 
Reflections Café event in two years. Facilitated by 
the Council’s Community Connections and Care 
team at the Penrose Ageing Well Facility, this 
monthly program is aimed at people living with 
memory loss and their carers. 

The Valentines themed event was for participants 
and carers serving high tea and enjoying 
entertainment from local entertainer Phil 
Golotta. 

Participants had a fun filled and joyous few hours 
enjoying good company, connection, and 
conversations again after so long with limited 
social interaction with others. A great day and a 
small step back to some normality for our client 
group.

Return to Face-to-Face assessments for support

In line with State Government guidance, 
Council’s Assessment Team has reinstated face to 
face assessments in community members’ homes 

Although there are some circumstances where 
community members may be hesitant to have 
others visit their homes, many have welcomed 
the opportunity to meet Assessment Officers in 
person to discuss their needs and support 
options.

Assessment Officers are also enjoying the 
connection with community and with colleagues 
that they had missed when conducting telehealth 
assessment and working from home.

Some of the positive feedback from clients and 
families who have had an assessment includes:

"I enjoyed everything that was explained to me. 
Thank you !"

“I was very pleasant and engaging to both of my 
parents. They were both happy with the visit.”

“I was so pleased with how the assessment went. 
Really Happy that mum understood most and 
was at ease during the hour assessment ”

“My assessment experience with Lorna was 
excellent. I felt at ease, she gave me the time to 
explain my concerns, which was very important to 
me.”

Construction has commenced on new reserves in 
Point Cook 

Construction has commenced on Bensonhurst 
Parade reserve in Point Cook which is a $15 
million project.

Service Highlights
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It will feature a new reserve for sport including 
cricket, soccer, tennis and bocce as well as space 
for other physical activity.

By mid-year, Bensonhurst Parade Reserve will 
have really taken shape with natural grass 
surfaces, fencing and cricket pitch and practice 
nets installed.

This massive project is scheduled for completion 
by 2023 and will deliver an expansive outdoor 
space capable of hosting junior and senior levels 
of competition and training for local sporting 
associations, clubs and schools.

Construction has also commenced on the $5.6 
million Brookdale Road reserve. It will feature 
spaces for activities including baseball, softball, 
cricket and soccer – as well as ample space for 
other general physical activity.

Upon its completion in a few short months, this 
reserve will deliver exceptional active 
opportunities for the whole of Wyndham, 
particularly through a play space and 
intergenerational fitness space.

Push All Ages Tour

During the quarter, Encore hosted the Push All 
Ages Tour played to an audience of 350 live 
music fans. 

It was an amazing day for all involved with 11 
performances, including nine western suburbs 
acts and a total of 19 young people performing.

The event organization included 14 FReeZA 
committee members and resulted in three 
potential offers of paid employment for those 
members along with over 1,000 hours of 
combined event management experience for 
Wyndham young people.
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Koomail Tardy Community Centre (Truganina South East Integrated Family Centre)

Ward: Harrison
Total Cost: $7.5M
Development Contributions: $3.5M
Grants: $4.6M (includes funding for other parts of the community precinct) 

Early years services have commenced mid-February 2022 and the rest of the building is nearing 
completion

The Koomail Tardy Community Centre is being delivered as part of Wyndham City’s $24.5 million Truganina 
South East Community Precinct Masterplan, which includes sports fields, a pavilion, tennis courts and open 
space. The centre is located on Alcock Road next to Garrang Wilam Primary School, and will provide early 
education and care services, Kindergarten, Maternal and Child Health services and specialist support services 
for children.

A $3 million Growing Suburbs Fund grant was provided towards the Truganina South East community precinct, 
and $1.6 million in Children’s Facilities Capital Program funding towards the Koomail Tardy Community Centre 
was also received.

Major Projects and 
Capital Works
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Bembit Bag-rook Community Centre (Tarneit North Family Centre)

Ward: Chaffey
Total Cost: $5.7M
Development Contributions: $3.5M
Grants: $5M (includes funding for other parts of the community precinct) 

Project is at Lock-up stage with around 70 per cent of 
works completed. 

The centre in Tarneit is part of Wyndham City’s $26.4 
million Tarneit North Community Precinct Master Plan 
implementation project. The Tarneit North Integrated 
Family Centre will be located on Polly Parade in Tarneit, and  
provide Kindergarten, Maternal and Child Health services 
and other allied services, and community spaces. Wyndham 
City received a number of State Government grants, 
including a $2.5 million Growing Suburbs Fund grant and a 
$2.5 million Building Blocks grant for stage one of the 
Tarneit North community precinct.

Manor Lakes North Integrated Family Centre (interim name)

Ward: Iramoo
Total Cost: $7M
Development Contributions: $2.175M
Proposed Grants: $3M

Construction of the Integrated Family Centre 
commenced in February 2022. The installation of 
underground services is now complete and concrete 
slab installation is currently in progress.

The Manor Lakes North Integrated Family Centre will 
provide universal services such as, Kindergarten, Maternal 
and Child Health, youth and support services to meet the 
needs of all families in the growing community with a focus 
on learning through Aboriginal culture.
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Truganina Community Centre (interim name)

Ward: Harrison
Total Cost: $16M
Development Contributions: $6.5M
Proposed Grants: $3M
Secured Grants: $4.6M
Council: $1.9M

The construction tender documents are being 
prepared and commencement of work is anticipated 
in late 2022.

This new community centre will be positioned in the 
Truganina Town Centre on the corner of Belvedere Drive 
and Everton Road, adjacent to a mixed-use zone and 
employment precinct. Once completed, the centre will 
provide flexible spaces for a range of community services in a safe, welcoming, and sustainable facility.  

Black Forest Road South Community Centre (interim name) 

Ward: Iramoo
Total Cost: $12.5M
Development Contributions: $6.7M
Proposed Grants: $3.8M
Council: $2.0M

A detailed design is currently underway and the tender 
award is expected to be carried out in late 2022.

Design and delivery of a community centre positioned in a new 
local town centre in Werribee’s west, next to the government 
school and adjacent to the mixed-use zone and employment 
precinct. Once complete the community centre will provide 
flexible spaces for a range of community services in a safe, 
welcoming, and sustainable facility. 
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Strategic Area 2
 

Some of the Council services that work 
towards this include:

Arts and Culture
Cultural Venues Management

Festivals and Events
Neighbourhood Activation and 

Development
Social and Service Planning

School Crossings
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Initiative Status Progress Comment

Develop and oversee implementation of year 1 
of a 4-year Gender Equality Action Plan to 
improve gender equality in the organisation

 The Gender Equality Action Plan 2021-25 has 
been developed and submitted to the 
Commission for Gender Equality in the Public 
Sector by the legislated due date.

Develop and oversee implementation of year 1 
of the Reconciliation Action Plan (RAP) 2022-
24

 Work on the development of Council's second 
Reconciliation Action Plan (RAP) continues to 
progress well. This quarter, the first draft of 
Council's RAP was submitted to Reconciliation 
Australia for feedback and comment. Regular 
meetings continue to be held with both the 
Bunurong and Wadawurrung Traditional Owner 
Groups. Partnership and collaboration 
opportunities between Council and both 
Traditional Owner Groups continue to be 
identified. Both the Wyndham Reconciliation 
Advisory Committee and the RAP Management 
Group have continued to meet during this 
quarter.

Develop a shared regional planning approach 
to support young people’s participation, 
inclusion and engagement across the Western 
Region

 Due to the impact of Covid and physical distancing 
restrictions, discussions between Western Region 
Councils are at the preliminary stage. It is planned 
that this initiative will progress in 2022-23.

Major Initiatives and Initiatives 
Progress

2 (67%) initiatives are progressing on schedule

1 (33%) initiative has been deferred

Major Initiatives and Initiatives are major projects, services, programs or works that the Council has committed 
to delivering in 2021/22. Tracking of these over the year is important to ensure they are being delivered on time 
and within budget.

Key:        Not Started Behind schedule On track  Completed  Deferred
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Social gatherings are back at our Community 
Centres

The number of groups and activities at all 
Community Centres continues to increase as 
community confidence in social gatherings 
grows. After a slow start to the year, we now 
have almost 60 per cent of our regular groups 
back and the energy at our centres is very 
positive.

Groups include children’s playgroups, seniors 
social and wellbeing activities, faith groups and 
conversational English classes. It is wonderful to 
see our community once again coming together 
to ‘learn, create, connect, share and stay active’.

It is great to see our Community Centres once 
again being the vibrant places of connection that 
our community love.

In terms of customer service enquiries presenting 
in person at Community Centres, for the quarter 
there were 988 face to face enquiries 
(representing 52 per cent of all enquiries), with 
the majority presenting to Tarneit Community 
Learning Centre.

Council’s major events are back!

As in person events are able to return, Quarter 
three has been very busy with four major Council 
run events being held in the quarter, as well as a 
Citizenship ceremony with a total of a massive 
38,000 people in attendance across all events!

Council was also able to engage with multiple 
local supplies for these major events, giving the 
local economy a welcome boost.

Park Lounge

Council celebrated queer culture this summer 
with some fabulous free performances on 12 
February at Park Lounge, part of the Midsumma 
festival at Kelly Park.

The event included an incredible line-up of 
LGBTQIA+ artists and allies in Werribee for an 
evening of luminous performances. Hosted by 
the charismatic Tristan Meecham and Bec Reid of 
All the Queens Men, the audience enjoyed an 
eclectic mix of captivating performances 
including music, theatre comedy and dance.

Service Highlights
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LIT

LIT is a new free major event for Wyndham. A 
family friendly, immersive experience which saw 
Wyndham Park become a glowing wonderland 
over 10 nights in February and March.

Illuminated installations popped up in the park, 
the main feature was a creation by esteemed 
award-winning artists, ENESS, entitled; Lost Dogs’ 
Disco, with LIT being the Victorian premiere of 
this artwork.

LIT also included glowing lantern animals and 
sensationally lit trees, showcasing a range of new 
and exciting lighting techniques to wash the park 
in a magical glow.

Two interactive elements allowed visitors to 
further immerse themselves in the LIT experience 
with an element of interaction. The Bridge of 
Dreams allowed people to project their biggest 
dreams onto the bridge for all to see and the 
GloWall brought out a playful side as people 
were able to leave their shadows on a glow in the 
dark wall.

Children’s Week Picnic

After a two-year hiatus, the much-loved 
Children’s Week Picnic, returned to Werribee 
Park on Sunday 20 March.

A perfect sunny day saw nearly 8,000 people 
attend for a fun-filled day of entertainment, arts, 
music, games and sports activities, as well as a 
range of interactive activities provided by Council 
departments showcasing the breadth of Council 
services to families and children. 

For the first time, this was as ticketed free event 
(a requirement by the venue, Parks Victoria),and 
it was sold out within five days!

This popular Wyndham favourite will return again 
later this year in its usual timeslot of October, 
during the official International Children’s Week. 

Australia Day events across Wyndham

Wyndham City acknowledges the Bunurong and 
Wadawurrung peoples as the First Custodians of 
the lands on which these events were held.

The Australia Day in Wyndham events took place 
across three local Wyndham Parks; Longreach 
Parade Park, Point Cook, Lollipop Hill Park, Manor 
Lakes and Golden Square Reserve Playground, 
Hoppers Crossing on the public holiday of 
Wednesday 26 January 2022.

The stage program featured an amazing array of 
diverse local talent from Bollywood dancers, to 
Hip Hop artists, African Drumming, Chinese lion 
dances and singer-songwriters. There were also 
free activities with the Wynnies portrait 
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competition and an interactive display of native 
wildlife and colourful, amusing, roving 
entertainers.

Celebrating Holi at our Community Centres

Holi – Festival of Colours - where people play 
with colours during this festival; was celebrated 
at our community centres this quarter.

At Featherbrook Community Centre the 
Wyndham Active Youngs, over 55’s community 
group, hosted Holi with copious amounts of food, 
guest speakers and live performance.

At Saltwater Community Centre the Saltwater 
Indian Seniors Group celebrated dancing and 
singing to Bollywood Holi music, followed by 
festive Indian food.

Celebrating International Women’s Day at our 
Community Centres

At Tarneit Community Learning Centre, Council 
staff and community celebrated IWD by having a 
women’s clothes swap, making a banner of 
names of women who have inspired us and 
keeping in line with our Mother Language theme, 
creating a “We Love You’ banner and community 

members have been writing their messages in 
their mother language. Our banner says “We 
Love You’ in many languages, including Arabic, 
Amharic, Swaheli, Spanish, Punjabi, Gurati, Hindi, 
Turkish, French, Italian, Greek, just to name a 
few.

Penrose Promenade Community Centre 
celebrated by hosting a special gathering of 
women representing different ages and cultures 
from all over the world including Indian, Middle 
Eastern, European, Asian and Pasifika culture 
came together. Dishes were prepared fresh on 
the day in the Penrose Promenade Community 
Centre kitchen. Guest speakers included an 
inspirational speech by Deputy Mayor, Cr 
Jasmine Hill and a talk about Women’s 
Empowerment and celebrating similarities rather 
than differences presented by a community 
member, Nilaifer. Two dance performances, both 
a fusion of Nepalese and Bollywood dance from 
students who MWV (Point Cook) are helping 
with their school community volunteer hours. 
The highlight of the day was the time spent 
sharing, talking and building new connections.

Harmony Day at the Youth Resource Centre

Harmony Day was held at the Youth Resource 
Centre to celebrate the wonderful cultural 
diversity of our community and to promote 
respect, connection, pride and a sense of 
belonging. 

This year’s event included a multicultural runway, 
various traditional performances and stalls by 
small local businesses. There were approximately 
360 people in attendance and more than 13 
cultural groups represented through 
performance. The event was delivered through 
partnerships with Wyndham Ambassadors of 
Multicultural Youth (WAMY), Multi-Cultural 
Committee Youth Volunteers, and the Wyndham 
Humanitarian Network consisting of MiCare, 
Laverton Youth Foundation, Headspace, 
Wyndham Tigers, North Melbourne Football 
Club, Climate Futures and Youth Services.
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New Major Public Artwork Commission at Tarneit 
Community Learning Centre

‘Voice of the Land, Voice of the People, Voice of 
our Heart, Voice of Mother – Mother Tongue’ – 
Dr Vicki Couzens

Gunditjmara creative Dr Vicki Couzens was the 
lead artist on the Mother Language Public Art 
Project. Collaborating with local multicultural 
artists from the Bunurong, African Diaspora, 
Bangla, Chin, Karen, Karenni, Maori, Indian and 
Sikh communities, Couzens has been working to 
incorporate key visual elements from each 
culture into the final artwork. 

The Mother Tongue artwork will help create a 
sense of place and connection and nurture 
community pride and identity. It is intended to 
create a focal point for community celebrations 
and gatherings and acknowledge the importance 
of mother language in the strengthening of 
individual and community identity and culture.

Project Artist Team:  Vicki Couzens, Hilary 
Jackman, Sophie Lewincamp, Jeph Neale

Community Artists:  Koorrin Edwards, Abiola 
Akinbiyi, Sky Harrison, Mrinal Kanty Das, Ngun 
Bor Chin, Aye Min Htoo, Naw Say Htoo Eh Moero, 
Mark Htoosaw Kunoo, Eh Su, Alvin Donaytoo 
Htoosaw, Deborah Lupwaydoh Htoosaw, Dar Wi, 
Marie Pewhairangi, Beverley Hills, Te Rina Eruera, 
Ariana Chase, Divya Bahukhandi
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Strategic Area 3

Some of the Council services that work 
towards this include:

Asset Management
Building Services
Civic Compliance

Complex Project Management
Facilities Management

Kerbside Waste Collection Services
Long Term Planning and Design

Open Space Management
Road and Amenity Management
Road Design and Construction

Subdivisions
Town Planning

Traffic Management
Transport Planning
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Initiative Status Progress Comment

Develop detailed landscape plans for priority gateways, 
avenues and boulevards, and work towards 
implementation in partnership with the Department of 
Transport

 This project has been deferred due to the 
complexity and diversity of ownership of some 
sites and the need to assess a city entrance and 
urban design / beautification program on a 
broader urban scale. The potential for enhanced 
landscaping treatments at key city locations will 
be explored as part of the future urban design 
framework.

Deliver priority actions from the Wyndham Active 
Transport Strategy to turn walking and cycling into an 
accessible transport mode of choice for residents

 Work continues on  development of an 
implementation plan and program to complete 
missing path links. The Active Transport Network 
program continues on track to design and 
construct paths under the $4m million (including 
$1.5million in Federal Government funding) 
capital works budget in the 2021/22 financial 
year. These works form part of the Wyndham 
Active Transport Strategy, a 10-year plan to 
connect the missing links in our walking and 
cycling paths. 

Engagement on the Active Travel to Schools 
Program has recommenced following lockdowns 
and a pilot program was launched to encourage 
parents, guardians and children to park and walk 
to schools. 

Deliver the Wyndham Stadium Precinct Structure Plan, 
including the Western Melbourne Group Agreement at 
1160 Sayers Road, Tarneit

 The Wyndham Stadium Precinct Structure Plan 
was approved in January 2022 by the Planning 
Minister. The Western Melbourne Group 
Agreement is planned to go to Council prior to 30 
June 2022.

Major Initiatives and Initiatives 

Progress
Major Initiatives and Initiatives are major projects, services, programs or works that the Council has committed to 
delivering in 2021/22. Tracking of these over the year is important to ensure they are being delivered on time and 
within budget.
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Undertake the development of a new Asset 
Management Plan to define how Council manages 
assets and management priorities, including 
maintenance, renewal, acquisition, expansion and 
decommissioning

 The Deliberative Engagement process was 
completed in February culminating in a 
community written report which will be used as a 
key input into the planning for services and assets 
across the organisation. The Draft Asset Plan has 
been developed for consideration by Council and 
the community in Quarter four. 

Upgrade and build new local roads through the 
implementation of the Council's local road 
reconstruction and resurfacing program

 The road reconstruction program for 2021/22 is 
on schedule with approximately 80 per cent of the 
program being completed by the end of quarter 
three.

Advocate to and collaborate with the State 
Government to achieve quality rail infrastructure, 
transport and road network in Wyndham


The Cherry St, Werribee Street and Aviation Road 
level crossing removals have now been completed 
across the municipality. The Hoppers Crossing 
level crossing removal is expected to be 
completed by the end of the financial year.

Council also had major advocacy wins, with two of 
its advocacy priorities receiving funding in the 
Federal Budget 2022-23. These included $740M 
for the Western Intermodal Freight Terminal and 
$920M for the Outer Metropolitan Ring - South 
Rail connection to the Western Interstate Freight 
Terminal.

Council has also continued to engage with all 
political parties in the leadup to the Federal 
election and State budget, seeking commitments 
to Wyndham WestLink, additional railway stations 
on the Regional Rail Link and for the Geelong Fast 
Rail project to include a stop in Wyndham.

Review and adopt the revised Road Management Plan 
which sets out how municipal roads are managed, 
inspected and maintained by Council.

 The Road Management Plan 2021 was adopted by 
Council at its November 2021 Council meeting.

Undertake playground and parks upgrades


Playgrounds upgrades have commenced and are 
progressing at the following sites:

- Freshwater Point Park, Point Cook 
- Gallery Place, Point Cook 
- Emmerson Drive, Truganina
- Landscape Drive, Truganina

These works are scheduled to be completed by 
next quarter.

75% (6) initiatives are progressing on schedule
12.5 % (1) initiative is deferred

12.5% (1) initiative is completed 

Key:        Not Started Behind schedule On track  Completed  Deferred
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Wyndham Stadium Precinct Sod Turning

Council has approved the development plan for 
the facility which will include a state-of-the-art 
Training precinct, three soccer pitches and 
grandstand with a total seating capacity for 5000 
spectators.

This land at 1160 Sayers Rd, Tarneit is owned by 
the Council and forms part of a public private 
partnership agreement with the Western 
Melbourne Group, owners of A League team 
Western United.

According to an economic impact assessment, 
this development will provide 835 jobs during 
construction and 125 ongoing permanent roles 
once it’s operational. It is anticipated that up to 
12 Women’s A League games may be played 
during the season, with an average attendance of 
around 1,200 and 1,500 spectators.

The development will be completed by May 
2023.

Service Highlights
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Sneydes Road Rehabilitation in Point Cook

Ward: Harrison
Total Cost: $5M
Roads to Recovery (Federal): $1. 5M
Council:  $3.5M

This project is nearing completion 
with the intersection upgrades, kerb 
replacement and major pavement 
rehabilitation works now complete. 
Minor works including median 
landscaping are currently underway.

The rehabilitation of Sneydes Road across all 
lanes between Hacketts Road and Lennon 
Boulevard in Point Cook will repair the failing 
road pavement and return the road to a 
smooth and safe surface.      

Traffic Signalisation in Point Cook and Wyndham Vale

Ward: Iramoo and Harrison
Total Cost: $2.4M

Dunnings Road and Lennon Boulevard, Point Cook – Completed*
Miles Franklin Boulevard and Boardwalk Boulevard, Point Cook – Completed*
Greens Road and Haines Drive, Wyndham Vale – Completed*

*At time of writing, Council was awaiting commissioning and switch on by authorities

These works were carried out to enhance the safety of all road users. 
All three intersections are close to schools, with the Dunnings Road 
and Lennon Boulevard intersection and Boardwalk and Miles Franklin 
Boulevard intersection close to Point Cook Senior Secondary School 
and Emmanuel College’s Notre Dame campus. Meanwhile, the 
Adventurers Education childcare centre sits at the Greens Road and 
Haines Drive intersection, while Wyndham Vale Primary School is 
about 500 metres down the road.

                       

Major Projects and 
Capital Works
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Active Transport Network

Ward: All
Total Cost: $4M
Grants: $1.5M

Works Progressing

The following footpaths have been upgraded in Chaffey 
Ward in recent months:

- Smeaton Ave Hoppers Crossing
- Dunbarton Ave Hoppers Crossing
- Dunlop Road Hoppers Crossing
- Geddes Cres Hoppers Crossing
- Hafey Cres Hoppers Crossing
- Hayden St Hoppers Crossing
- Horne St Hoppers Crossing
- Industrial Ave Hoppers Crossing
- Patterson Ave Hoppers Crossing
- Richards Road Hoppers Crossing
- Sharp St Hoppers Crossing

Works are ongoing to improve Wyndham’s walking and cycling paths, which brings us a step closer to 
connecting the missing links in our path network and providing better access for people to make more local 
trips by walking or bike riding. Further new paths are planned for construction across the City over the next 
two months.

These works form part of the Wyndham Active Transport Strategy, a 10-year plan to connect the missing links 
in our walking and cycling paths. For the remainder of the 2021/22 financial year the new footpath projects 
are located in Hoppers Crossing in the residential area around Heaths Road and Derrimut Road. 

Due to challenges with contractor and construction material availability, the decision has been made to 
concentrate on this area due to the construction efficiencies for the contractor in being based in one location. 
This in turn provides more certainty for Council that the greatest number of new footpath projects can be 
delivered this financial year. 

A Council briefing is scheduled for the 14 June 2022, which will outline the proposed Active Transport program 
for 2022/23. This will include the neighbourhoods that will be the focus for new footpaths and where work 
will commence on the higher order shared path connections.
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Strategic Area 4

Some of the Council services that work 
towards this include:

Conservation and Arboriculture
Green Living

Natural Environment and Urban Forest 
Planning

Open Space Planning and Creation
Refuse Disposal Facility

Water and Coastal Governance
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Initiative Status Progress Comment

Implement the WYN-R - Reduction, 
renewables, resilience Greenhouse gas and 
bill reduction program

 A number of projects have progressed to implement 
this program including entering design stage at three 
sites for electric vehicle charging stations. Council have 
integrated solar energy systems in all new capital 
buildings projects across the municipality and are 
conducting ongoing work for energy auditing/building 
electrification to decrease use of fossil fuels (gas) in 
high energy use Council buildings.

Implement year 2 of the Greening the 
Pipeline stormwater harvesting scheme

 The Arndell Park Stormwater Harvesting System, a 
centrepiece of the Greening the Pipeline project is now 
well underway. Tendering is currently underway for 
landscape packages. For further information on this 
project https://theloop.wyndham.vic.gov.au/greening-
the-pipeline-zone5

Expand the tree canopy cover of the City by 
implementing the tree planting program

 The tree planting season has now commenced. The 
season will include the planting of 8,000 street trees by 
June 30 2022 and 10,000 trees in parks as part of the 
community planting program.

Implement year 2 of the K Road Cliff 
Masterplan

 Design phase for this project is on schedule. Request 
for a drainage review is underway.

Pursue initiatives that reduce litter and 
public waste across the City and promote 
community awareness in line with 
community expectations

 A range of initiatives were delivered this quarter 
including, Green Living Series, Pop Up E Waste 
Collection, Clean Up Australia Day, Litter Blitzes, launch 
of Zero waste map and numerous community clean up 
events including Beach Patrol 3030, Love our Streets 
and Litter Warriors.

Major Initiatives and Initiatives 

Progress

All (100%) initiatives are progressing on schedule

Key:        Not Started Behind schedule On track  Completed  Deferred

Major Initiatives and Initiatives are major projects, services, programs or works that the Council has committed 
to delivering in 2021/22. Tracking of these over the year is important to ensure they are being delivered on time 
and within budget.
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Keeping Wyndham Clean

In an effort to ensure good City presentation, 
Council continued to deliver a range of initiatives 
aimed at reducing litter and public waste across 
the City including:

 The Green Living Series in March was 
themed 'Keep Wyndham Clean' providing 
our community with events and 
information on how to report littering and 
promoted services to dispose of waste to 
reduce dumping occurring. 

 A Pop-Up e-waste collection event was 
held in Tarneit on 26 March with 70 cars 
attending.

 Clean up Australia Day saw 39 local 
community events held, with Council 
providing support by way of litter 
collection, equipment and promotion. 

 Zero waste map launched to help residents 
to dispose of materials that aren't able to 
placed in household bins or hard waste 
collection services. 

 Council have supported numerous 
community clean up events this quarter 
including Beach Patrol 3030, Love Our 
Streets and Litter Warriors.

 A litter blitz occurred this quarter in 
Tarneit in the Butterfly Boulevard area. 
The collaborative approach saw multiple 
Council teams including waste education, 
local laws, conservation, vacant land and 
litter crew work together to improve 
amenity, provide education and provide 
enforcement as required. This quarter it 
included:

- 44 bin management issues 

- 12 dumping / hard and green waste 
education flyers left 

- 6 litter on nature strip reports 

- 2 unregistered vehicle on public land 
reported 

- 12 sites (14 cubic metres of waste) 
were cleaned, and

- An additional 6 issues were reported 
for follow up 

Blitz events take place every second month, with 
the next Blitz scheduled for 26 May, along 
Skeleton Creek in the Rose Grange Estate. 

Electrical Vehicle Charging

Council received $95,000 State Government 
grant  for the establishment of electric vehicle 
charging stations at The Wyndham Civic Centre 
and Public Carpark at 22 Synnott Street, 
Werribee. Council has now entered design stage 
for the development of these sites and for 
additional chargers at the Council Depot and 
Bembit Bag-rook Community Centre. 
Concurrently, an electric vehicle charger 
municipal strategy will be developed.

Wyndham’s Young People for Climate Change

The Green Living Series over the quarter focused 
on rallying local youth to be involved and 
supported in their quest for climate action. 
Young people had the opportunity to attend and 
participate in workshops and activities that make 
all our lives more sustainable including, pop up 
clothes swaps, youth climate conversations, 
biodiversity tours with the Werribee River 
Association and gardening and composting 
workshops. A workshop by child psychologist 
Susie Burke ‘How to Talk to Young People about 
Climate Change’ was also held. 

Service Highlights
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Zero Waste Map Launch

Council recently launched the Zero Waste Map to 
help the community find and locate places to 
recycle different household materials including 
cardboard, electrical waste, clothing and timber. 
The map also includes restaurants and cafes that 
have pledged to commit to reducing single use 
plastics. The map can be found at here.
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Cambridge Reserve in Hoppers Crossing

Ward: Chaffey

Total Cost: $550K

Completed

The upgrade works delivered a new 
playground, including climbing structure, 
swings, slides and cubby houses. The 
playground also features a half court with 
basketball and netball hoops, a large shelter 
with picnic settings and barbeque. Pathways 
and park furniture have been installed and 
grassed areas, trees and underplanting have 
also been established.

Oaktree Avenue Park in Wyndham Vale

Ward: Iramoo

Total Cost: $484K

Completed

Improvements to Oaktree Avenue Park 
including an upgrade to the existing tennis 
court, playground equipment, pathways, 
furniture and landscaping. These 
improvements are part of Council's strategy to 
address ageing infrastructure within a number 
of reserves. 

Major Projects and 
Capital Works
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Strategic Area 5

Some of the Council services that work 
towards this include:

Business Growth
Investment

Deals, Investment and Major Projects
Marketing and Tourism

Place Activation and Marketing
Place Making – Activity Centres
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Initiative Status Progress Comment

Continue to support the local 
economy and business through a 
range of measures and actions as 
part of our post pandemic recovery 
work

 Projects funded by the Small Business Entrepreneurship 
and Innovation Fund were successfully delivered to 26 
businesses. This quarter Council has been focused on 
visiting recipients of these funds to get a better 
understanding of the business, discuss any challenges they 
have in growing their business further and to hear about 
how the grant provided by Council is assisting the business.

The Innovate to Regenerate Business Growth Program is 
underway. This program is aimed at mentoring less mature 
Wyndham businesses wanting to accelerate their business 
growth. Ten local businesses were selected and attended 
group workshops and one-to-one coaching over a 3 three-
month period.

Deliver the Riverdale Town Centre 
Urban Design Framework

 Consultants have been appointed to undertake precinct 
planning.

Major Initiatives and Initiatives 

Progress

All (100%) initiatives are progressing on schedule

Major Initiatives and Initiatives are major projects, services, programs or works that the Council has committed 
to delivering in 2021/22. Tracking of these over the year is important to ensure they are being delivered on time 
and within budget.

Key:        Not Started Behind schedule On track  Completed  Deferred
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Place Making and Activations

Council is currently delivering placemaking 
projects hosted across activity centres in 
Wyndham including:

 Woodville Park Shopping Centre in Hoppers 
Crossing - enhancement works which 
included painting and rendering, new 
branding, improved pedestrian connections, 
seating, extensive landscaping and two new 
artwork murals in the space. The works have 
been positively received by both the 
businesses and community alike.

 Wyndham Cultural Centre in Werribee - a 
new public space has been created in front of 
the Cultural Centre featuring a beautiful 
timber deck, innovative shade structure 
made from repurposed containers, extensive 
seating and free Wi-Fi. 

This is a place for people to meet and catch 
up while also providing a welcoming entrance 
to the Wyndham Cultural Centre, Wyndham 
Art Gallery and Werribee Library. It will also 
be a creative hub for performances and 
activations.

 In Tarneit, Wayfinding project is a vital part of 
the Tarneit Place Activation Plan, funded by 
the State Government’s Suburban 
Revitalisation Fund. The focal area, a vital 
neighbourhood walk joining two Community 
Centres, a new Community Garden as well as 
schools and kindergartens will be brought 
together by colourful and decals on the path, 
inviting play and encouraging walking by 
providing the walking distance for each 
landmark.

 Planning for Hoppers Junction place making 
works includes the expansion of outdoor 
dining space in a key activity centre in one of 
Victoria’s fastest-growing municipalities. The 
aim is to support local businesses to operate 
in a COVID-safe way with outdoor dining, 
while also providing a space for 
entertainment to strengthen a sense of 
community which is currently being finalised. 

 Planter boxes were installed across Werribee 
at Quarbing St and at 98, 61 and 27 Watton 
St to support businesses in creating a safe 
outdoor dining space. 

Place activations have also been delivered across 
multiple Wyndham activity centres including the 
Meet me in Tarneit event series, Summer Sounds 
featuring local artists and Easter activations in 

Service Highlights
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Werribee City Centre and the Point Cook Pop Up 
Park. 

Meet Me In Tarneit

The Meet Me in Tarneit event series has 
showcased movie and music nights and a monthly 
Makers and Growers market, featuring local 
artists, makers and producers.

The Meet Me In Tarneit program of events is 
being delivered by Council in partnership with the 
Victorian 
Government and the 
Tarneit Suburban 
Revitalisation Board

All this work aims to 
create vibrant and 
liveable activity 
centres for our local 
businesses to 
prosper and our 
community to enjoy.

Employment Pathways #herbrightfuture 
Campaign

Council’s Social and Economic Inclusion 
Department launched a unique #herbrightfuture 
campaign on International Women’s Day, a 
Workplace Immersion Program part of 
Employment Pathways - Bright Futures.

Its’ aim is to provide short-term funded roles for 
women in Wyndham from newly arrived refugee 
and migrant backgrounds to build confidence, 
develop their skill set and have the opportunity to 
apply for internal Council positions during their 
placement. 

In collaboration with Wyndham Community 
Education Centre and NextGen Jobs, Wyndham 
City Departments have begun tailoring six roles to 
provide 80-hours of paid work commencing from 
May 2022. 

A big acknowledgement to the following areas for 
their participation in creating learning 
opportunities that directly address barriers for the 
women in our community as well as creating 
developmental opportunities for their team 
members supervising the participants.

 Chief of Staff – Strategy and Stakeholder 
Engagement 

 City Life - Community Planning and 
Development – Cultural Venues 

 City Life - Community Planning and 
Development – Community Strengthening

 City Life - Community Support – Family 
Sector and Partnerships

 City Life - Libraries and Community learning 
– Library Operations 

 City Design and Liveability - City Transport – 
Traffic and Transport

As we embed this initiative within Council, we 
look forward to inviting our community 
members into the world of Wyndham City, and 
creating a workforce that reflects the true 
diversity of Wyndham. For more information 
about the program visit: 
https://wyndhamcitycouncil.sharepoint.com/sites/
WYNi/SitePages/Bright-Futures.aspx 

Jobs Victoria Advocate Program

Council has been funded to deliver the Jobs 
Victoria Advocate service in partnership with 
The Huddle until June 2023. 

Since Council started this program in June 
2021, we have had over 995 conversations 
with community members of all ages and 
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backgrounds and connected them to the right 
services and support for next steps to find 
employment. 

Council also ran a Working in Wyndham 
Session on 25 January and invited Council On 
The Ageing (COTA) Victoria to speak about the 
Women Working Together- a mentoring 
program for women aged over 50 who are 
looking for work or a career shift. 

The session was informative and a safe space 
for women attending to share the challenges 
they are facing in finding employment and how 
to join the program. After the session, women 
were able to arrange a 1:1 session with an 
advocate for further support and referral. 

This opportunity is open to women across 
West and North of Melbourne and we 
currently have 15 women signed up for the 
program in Wyndham. 
https://www.wyndham.vic.gov.au/jobsvictoriaadvo
cates

Training sessions for the Business Community

Two training sessions were delivered during 
the quarter 'Starting a Business' and 
'Understanding Business Financials'. These 
were third party delivered training sessions 
with 23 and 42 registrations respectively.  The 
sessions are aimed at developing and growing 
sustainable local businesses and to support the 
development of start-up enterprises.

WYNnovation Pitch Competition

The WYNnovation Pitch Competition is a 
fantastic opportunity for local entrepreneurs 
to learn the tools and skills to pitch their idea 
to potential investors and customers. 

Pitch contestants worked through a four-stage 
intensive workshop to master the art of 
pitching. The finale held in on the 28 February 
had a fantastic turnout, with over 50 guests in 

attendance. Congratulations to all of our pitch 
participants including EZ Food, ShopExp Pty 
Ltd, icause, ProximalSpace, Melbourne Fashion 
Hub, Cartridge World Werribee and the 
winners of the 2022 competition;

 KEEP Australia – Winner of $5,000
 Bella’s Bowl – Runner up $1,000
 Be The Brewster – Peer choice 

$1,000

WYNnovation Summit

On the 4 February Council hosted the annual 
WYNnovation Summit at the Encore Events 
Centre. After the 2021 hiatus, where the 
Summit was virtual, the business community 
demonstrated its keenness for in person 
delivery with a full-house of 200 business 
leaders present, capped in line with COVID 
safe practices. This is the fifth year Council has 
staged WYNnovation which aims to bring 
businesses together to foster innovative 
thinking, entrepreneurship and creativity. 

Keynote speakers included Dan Monheit, Dr 
Jordyn Nguyen and Naomi Simson who shared 
their experiences, knowledge and expertise to 
support business growth and development. 

Wyndham businesses were showcased via a 
panel discussion of three successful and 
diverse

 
enterprises who have made their mark 

through innovative practices. Additionally, a 
number of videos were played throughout the 
event, demonstrating the diversity, agility and 
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passion among the Wyndham business 
community. Pleasingly, the post event survey 
validates the success of the Summit with 100 
per cent of respondents rating it Very Good to 
Excellent.

Masterclass

As part of WYNnovation activities on the 11 

February, Council organised a Masterclass for 
80 businesses with Shade Zahrai facilitating 
this event. Shade, an award winning leadership 
strategist, shared with the audience the latest 
evidence based practise to transform business 
performance and impact.

A Women in Business Luncheon 

To celebrate International Women’s Day on 8 
March, Council organised the annual Women 
in Business Luncheon featuring keynote 
speaker, Bernadette Schwerdt, a marketing 
strategist with 30 years’ experience. This 
event, held at Chirnsides by the River, brought 
together 110 of Wyndham's women in 
business and provided them with a great 
opportunity to network.
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Strategic Area 6
 

Some of the Council services that work 
towards this include:

Community Strengthening
Library Services

Inclusive Employment
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Initiative Status Progress Comment

Implement a Pop-Up Library model across a number of 
sites around Wyndham - Taking the Library Experience to 
the Community.

 Over the quarter, the Library Outreach Team 
visited community centres and events throughout 
the municipality.

Partner with youth agencies to identify a range of 
education and employment pathways for young people 
who are seeking employment.

 Youth Services are continuing to partner with a 
range of agencies to support education and 
employment pathways for young people. Youth 
Services will be activating the Williams Landing 
Library Hub after June with a focus on this topic as 
well as it is an area of need for young people. The 
Youth Empowerment Project is in the planning 
phase and is due to commence with the Mini Roos 
coaching course for Youth Leaders in April. 

Revise and implement a renewed Wyndham Community 
Grants Policy and Program to support community 
capacity building, activation and recovery.

 The new Wyndham Community Grants program 
launched in July 2021. 

Deliver a range of targeted responses to build capacity of 
community leaders and connectors in the City.

 This continues to be achieved through the 
building blocks program and the building blocks 
masterclass. Council is currently also looking into 
the establishment of a community Leaders 
Network. Council is currently assessing the 
approach to the establishment and operation of 
this network.

Major Initiatives and Initiatives 

Progress

Major Initiatives and Initiatives are major projects, services, programs or works that the Council has committed to 
delivering in 2021/22. Tracking of these over the year is important to ensure they are being delivered on time 
and within budget.
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Deliver Year 3 actions from the Volunteer Strategy, 
revised through the lens of COVID-Normal, community 
reactivation and strengthening.

 Work with the sector continues, as we support 
Council departments, as well as volunteering 
organisations to reimagine and pivot their 
programs to support the return of their 
volunteers.

The community training calendar has supported 
this through a range of offerings, with recent 
training focusing on supporting volunteer 
involving groups to build their governance 
capacity. 

Work is underway to deliver a volunteer expo to 
reconnect volunteers and volunteering 
organisations and support the growth of the 
sector locally. This will be held on the 14 May 
2022 at Encore Events Centre.

Support procurement decision makers to set 
inclusion/social procurement targets, develop internal 
and contractor resources and engage and support 
implementation following procured goods/services.

 The new procurement policy was launched in 
January 2022. A full program of work, setting 
targets and providing resources to support impact 
will be achieved in 2022/23.

3 (50%) initiatives are progressing on schedule
1 (17%) initiative has been deferred

2 (33%) initiatives have been completed

Key:        Not Started Behind schedule On track  Completed  Deferred
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Services Snapshot
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Service Highlights
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Libraries Team On the Road!

The Library Outreach team has been on the road 
during the quarter visiting community centres in 
Point Cook, Werribee and Truganina, delivering a 
Songs and Stories session and taking a collection 
of children’s books for the community to borrow.

In February, the team attended the Park Lounge 
festival at Kelly Park in Werribee with a wide 
selection of LGBTIQ+ books and a craft activity 
displaying the LGBTQI+, Transgender, Bisexual, 
Asexual and Gender Diverse Pride flags. The team 
interacted with over 70 people on the night, 
promoting library services, the restarting of 
programs, and our upcoming events.

In March, the team attended the Children's Week 
Picnic and spoke to hundreds of families about 
library programs, services and events. Over 120 
people borrowed an item on the day, more than 
20 people became new library members, and 20 
people had their library card renewed.

Community embraces the return of face to face 
Library programs

This February, Libraries returned to full opening 
hours and have since seen a growth in all service 
provision when compared to the last quarter, 
including:

 2,688 more participants attending a 
library program; 

 92,226 more physical books borrowed 
and 

 44,453 more visitors to branches.

In addition, 43 Baby Times have been held since 
mid-February, providing social connection and 
early literacy skills for parents. Other popular 
programs and events held included STEAM Lab, 
for budding young scientists and a chess simul 
with Woman Grand Master (WGM), Julia 
Ryjanova, who pitted her skills against 14 young 
players simultaneously. Other programs 
embraced by families were Read with Me, Kids 
Club, Imagination Creation Young Writers Group 
with author Margaret Campbell, and more! 
Popular, in-person adult activities included 

English Conversation Café, Family History Group, 
Craft & Conversation and an author talk on 
growing fruit and vegetables.

Library activities were also delivered outdoors 
and online, including school holiday and Rhyme 
Time sessions at Wyndham Park. These were a 
huge success, with over 1,000 people attending. 
Regular programs such as Virtual Book Club, 
Writing Group Online and English Conversation 
Cafe continued to attract Wyndham locals online.

Williams Landing Book Locker continues to be 
popular

On November 22 2021, the Williams Landing 
Book Locker was launched. The locker is situated 
in the Williams Landing Shopping Centre and 
contains 18 lockers. The book locker continues to 
be popular with over 700 check outs in January 
and February alone! The returns chute is also 
well used, with around 100 items returned each 
week.

Building Blocks Program 2022

We are currently halfway through the delivery of 
the semester one Building Blocks program for 
2022. This semester’s program theme is on 
‘Resilient Wyndham’. The program is at capacity 
and saw more than double the number of 
attendees apply to participate in the program. 

The second semester program for 2022 will focus 
on ‘Reconciliation’ and is currently in the early 
stages of co-designing, which is being facilitated 
by Hot House projects with a number of key 
stakeholder groups contributing to the design 
and planning of this program
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The Building Blocks Masterclass professional 
development training calendar was launched in 
April and will continue throughout all of 2022, 
offering a broad range of community leadership 
topics to the Building Blocks alumni group.

Community Grants 

The Council’s Community Grants Program 
supports not-for-profit organisations and 
community-based groups to deliver projects and 
events that build Wyndham’s community 
capacity and contribute to community 
strengthening & enhance the liveability, health 
and wellbeing of Wyndham community. The 
program offers simple, broad categories and 
funding streams, allowing community and not-
for-profit organisations the opportunity to 
develop and lead innovative projects that will 
further support and strengthen the community 
that aligns with the Wyndham 2040 Community 
Vision and supports Wyndham’s ongoing 
recovery.

During the quarter, Council endorsed 48 grant 
applications to the value of $743,734. These 
included:

 4 Community Pathway Scholarships 
totalling $3,000

 21 Small Grants totalling $35,297
 23 Large Grants totalling $705,437

Big Summer Read – Wyndham had the highest 
number of participants across the State

During the month of January, the second half of 
the state-wide, junior summer reading 
competition, the Big Summer Read, took place. 
Wyndham City Libraries saw 709 children aged 
between 5-12 sign up, with a total of 6,222 books 
read between them. This was the highest 
number of registrations and the second highest 

amount of books read by any one library service 
across the state of Victoria and shows how many 
children enjoy reading in Wyndham!

Parenting Talks with Local Speech Pathologist

With many families in Wyndham experiencing 
long waitlists to see a speech pathologist, Council 
partnered with a local professional, Lisa Decker 
from Well Said Clinic, to deliver free, online talks 
to the community. Over 430 parents and carers 
attended four sessions and with such high 
interest, monthly, in person sessions were 
introduced, aimed at fostering children’s speech, 
language and communication skills. Fully booked 
sessions were held at the Julia Gillard Library 
Tarneit and Hoppers Crossing Library. The next 
session will be held at the Point Cook Library on 
Monday, 16 May 2022. 

Young Innovators Program

Over the last six months, 24 Young Innovators (12 
from Wyndham and 12 from Brimbank) have 
engaged in mentoring, participated in workshops, 
developed a social innovation project idea and 
created a project pitch video as part of the Young 
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Innovators Program delivered in partnership with 
Equal Ed – a local Wyndham social enterprise. 

The projects that the innovators have designed 
focused on different areas to address local 
community needs such as social connectedness, 
health promotion and mental health.

On 5 of March, our innovators celebrated their 
hard work, passion and ideas for social impact 
alongside their mentors from Wyndham City and 
community members at the Young Innovators 
Program Pitch Showcase and Awards Event.

During this event, our innovators showcased and 
discussed their project ideas, and had 
opportunities to network and connect with the 
community. It was a special moment for our 
innovators to reflect upon their social innovation 
journey and anticipate where they are going next 
with their ideas. 

We would like to share a hearty congratulations 
to the winners of the Pitch Competition who all 
came from Wyndham: Isabel Cherukara, 
Satinderjit Kaur & Ikram Mahamed. 

Please check out the Innovators ideas and reach 
out if you want to get in touch and connect with 
any projects through Social and Economic 
Inclusion: https://lnkd.in/gZjkcFAX

You can also view testimonials from the 
participants here: 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16X5qA6QLAbhfK
EZn73ZZdgYexlUEWeVP/view?usp=sharing

Strategic Area 7

Some of the Council services that work 
towards this include:

Advocacy and Intergovernmental Relations 
Community Engagement

Council and Corporate Governance
Information Management

Municipal Emergency Management
Organisational Planning, Strategy and 

Reporting
Research

Strategic Communications
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Initiative Status Progress Comment

Implement and review Council's Advocacy 
Strategy, Securing Wyndham's Future 
through relevant public campaigns and 
effective intergovernmental relations, 
including pre-budget submissions and pre-
election advocacy for Council's priority 
issues.

 A number of meetings with key stakeholders across all 
political parties have continued with key advocacy 
priorities being discussed. Two of Wyndham's advocacy 
priorities received funding in the Federal Budget 2022-
23 - $740M for the Western Intermodal Freight 
Terminal and $920M for the Outer Metropolitan Ring - 
South Rail connection to the Western Interstate Freight 
Terminal.

For further detail on what Council is advocating for see 
https://www.wyndham.vic.gov.au/advocacy

Implement a community engagement 
model to support the delivery of the 
Wyndham 2040 Community Vision and the 
Council Plan 2021-25

 Recruitment to five Portfolio Advisory Committees has 
been finalised with all Committee members now 
appointed. Meetings with members, Councillors and 
Council Officers has begun and will continue throughout 
the year. The People's Advisory Panel (made up of 945 
community members) is continuing to provide advice, 
feedback and insights to Council on a range of topics. 
Members of the Panel recently participated in 
deliberative engagement sessions to inform the 
development of Council’s Asset Plan as well as 
participating in a workshop to help develop Wyndham's 
Affordable Housing Strategy. The Panel is now an 
operational engagement tool staff can utilise when they 
are undertaking various engagement projects. The 
Wyndham Reconciliation Advisory Committee 
commenced in July 2021 which further supports the 
delivery of the Wyndham 2040 Community Vision and 
the Council Plan 2021-25. The community engagement 
model will continue to be reviewed and evaluated.

Major Initiatives and Initiatives
Progress

1 (50%) initiative is progressing on schedule

1 (50%) initiative has been completed

Major Initiatives and Initiatives are major projects, services, programs or works that the Council has committed to 
delivering in 2021/22. Tracking of these over the year is important to ensure they are being delivered on time and 
within budget.

Key:        Not Started Behind schedule On track  Completed  Deferred
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Services Snapshot
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School Needs in Wyndham Gets Attention

In January, Council launched the research report, 
'Government School Needs in Wyndham'. The 
launch received significant media attention 
including from The Age and Channel 7.

As part of the launch a petition has commenced 
as part of the schools4wyndham campaign. The 
petition calls on the Minister for Education to 
develop a comprehensive, long term schools 
provision plan for Wyndham. In addition, a 
number of community activations have taken 
places across the municipality.

For more information and to sign the petition: 
https://schools4wyndham.org.au/ 

Fire Prevention 

With the fire danger period now over, the team is 
concentrating on vacant land compliance during 
the winter period. This will enable the high-risk 
fire prevention work and engagement with 
developers to be completed pre fire danger 
period.

Service Highlights
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Strategic Area 8

Some of the Council services that work 
towards this include:

Customer Service
Finance

Fleet Management
Information Technology

Legal Services
Occupational Health and Safety

Organisational Project Governance and 
Support

People and Capability
Procurement

Risk Management
Smart Wyndham
Spatial Systems

Strategic Property Portfolio Management
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Initiative Status Progress Comment

Undertake the development of the 
Council Plan 2021-25  The Council Plan 2021-25 was adopted by Council on 26 

October 2021.

Undertake the development of the 
Long-Term Financial Plan  The Long-Term Financial Plan was adopted by Council on 

26 October 2021.

Major Initiatives and Initiatives 

Progress

Both (100%) initiatives have been completed

Major Initiatives and Initiatives are major projects, services, programs or works that the Council has committed to 
delivering in 2021/22. Tracking of these over the year is important to ensure they are being delivered on time and 
within budget.

Key:        Not Started Behind schedule On track  Completed  Deferred
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Services Snapshot
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Voice of Customer 

Council is currently trialling a Voice of the Customer 
(VoC) survey to understand the service level that 
Council currently provides. 

The survey asks customers who had an interaction 
with Council in the last quarter to rate their 
experience with us.

Council received an overall Customer Satisfaction 
(CSAT) score of +70 (out of 100). Survey response 
rate continues to be high, with 34 per cent of 
customers emailed the survey responding. Those 
who responded demonstrated high engagement with 
61 per cent leaving comments.

Annual Community Satisfaction Survey 2021-22

Throughout January and February, Council conducted 
its Annual Community Satisfaction Survey (ACSS).

Council engages an independent research company 
to conduct telephone interviews with randomly 
selected households across Wyndham.

The aim of the survey is to help understand 
community needs and to measure satisfaction with  
council services. This information informs councils 
planning, service delivery and policy development.

Results will be available via the Council’s Annual 
Report, due to be released to the community in 
October 2022.

Customer 
Satisfaction Score

Q1 Results Q2 Results Q3 Results

CSAT +69 +73 +70

Service Highlights
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Finances
Councils are required to prepare and adopt a budget for each financial year and 
the subsequent 3 financial years. Council adopted its 2021/22 Budget on 29 
June 2021 and the following section tracks its progress. 

The Underlying year to date (YTD) March results a close to breakeven operating 
result after depreciation and amortisation of $229K which is $34.08M 
favourable when compared to (YTD) budget

Operating Revenue

Total operating revenue relates to cash inflows from activities such as rates and charges, user fees, 
statutory fees and grants.  

Total operating revenue is $277.14M which is $2.48M higher than the budgeted amount of $274.65M. 
The higher revenue is primarily due to extra revenue from the landfill along with additional unbudgeted 
grants. This was partially offset by the loss of revenue as a consequence of the extended closure of 
Council facilities required under the COVID-19 restrictions. The primary services impacted include 
Council’s Western Leisure Services and other Council facilities including Community and Cultural 
centres.

                  Favourable by $2.48M

Operating Expenses

Total operating expenses relates to outgoings such as employee costs, maintenance costs, utilities, 
depreciation that are used in delivering council services.  

Total operating expenses including Depreciation & Amortisation is $276.9M which is $31.6M lower than 
the budgeted amount of $308.5M. The lower expenditure outcome is consistent with the closure of key 
Council facilities mentioned above and maintenance works required to be put on hold resulting in lower 
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levels of operating expenditure for Materials and Services, lower workforce related costs and changes 
in the accounting treatment of intangible software resulting in lower amortisation.

       

     Favourable by $31.6M

Capital Income

Capital income relates to cash inflows such as developer contributions and capital grants used to 
construct new, renew or upgrade existing assets.

Capital income is $146.9M which is $20.9M lower than budget mainly due to $21.9M lower Developer 
Contributions received over this period, $2.3M lower proceeds from sale of assets partially offset by an 
additional $4.1M in capital grants.

                           Unfavourable by $20.9M
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Net Surplus

Net surplus is the net results for the quarter, once the operating expenses, depreciation and 
amortisation is subtracted from the operating revenue and capital income.

The net surplus YTD March is $147.2M, which is $13.2M higher than YTD budget. 
 

Favourable by $13.2M

Forecasts 

At the end of quarter three, a forecast is undertaken which compares the 2021/22 YTD results against 
the full year budget in order to identify the expected variations from Council’s original annual 
expectations.

Based on the review conducted at quarter three, variances have been identified across some revenue 
and expenditure categories, improving the Underlying Operating result after depreciation at an 
aggregate level for the full 2021/22 financial year by $26.4M. 

This can be explained as follows:

 Total underlying operating revenue of $381.6M which is $6.8M higher than the full year budgeted 
amount of $374.8M. Quarter three forecast assumes that there will be additional of revenue 
mainly from the RDF operations and additional unbudgeted grants that will partially offset other 
services revenue not generated in the first half of the year as a consequence of COVID-19 
restrictions. 
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   Favourable by $6.8M

 Total underlying operating expenses including depreciation & amortisation of $397.6M is 
favourable to the budgeted position by $19.6M. The Quarter three forecast assumes 
underspends in employee benefits of $10.0M and $2.2M in Materials and Services. Depreciation 
and Amortisation is forecast to be $6.9M lower than budget. 

 

Favourable by $19.6M

 Capital income is $216.2M which is $7.6M lower than 2021/22 budget mainly due to $4.8M lower 
capital grants and $3.8M lower proceeds from sale of assets, partially offset by $1.0M higher 
income from Developer Contributions (with higher contributed assets offsetting lower monetary 
contributions).

Unfavourable by $7.6M

 The net surplus forecast inclusive of capital revenue for the year is $200.2M, which is $18.8M 
higher than budget 
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      Favourable by $18.8M

Income Statement 
The table below provides the Income Statement highlighting the results and variances together with 
the end of year forecast as at quarter three.
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Capital Works
Council’s 2021/22 capital works program includes 168 projects and programs 
equalling an investment of $196.5 million, Council’s largest ever capital works 
program.

Highlights of the 2021/22 capital works budget include:

 Upgrading and building new local roads - $27.20 million
 Sports and recreation infrastructure - $29 million
 Playground and parks upgrades - $2.02 million
 Black Forest Road South Level 2 Community Centre - $7.05 million
 Manor Lakes N Hub – Integrated Family Centre Master Plan Implementation - $4.68 million
 Truganina South East Master Plan Delivery - $12.31 million
 Sports pavilion upgrades - $5.60 million
 Tarneit North Master Plan Implementation - $12.17 million
 Regional Soccer Facility - $11.50 million
 Local road reconstruction and resurfacing - $12.90 million
 Active Transport Network - $4 million
 Alfred Road Reserve Master Plan design - $1.15 million
 Presidents Park Master Plan design - $0.52 million
 Lighting the West - $3.80 million
 Greening the Pipeline - $3.20 million
 K Road Cliffs Master Plan Implementation - $1.06 million

Many of these projects are funded by grants from state and federal government, and developer 
contributions, in addition to the investment made directly by Council.

Progress at Quarter 3

At the end of Quarter 3, Council is looking to deliver $134.4M of capital works (68 per cent of the total 
budget) by the end of the financial year, this is mainly as a result of pandemic-related restrictions, in 
particular the two-week shutdown of the construction industry last year, the further Omicron COVID 
outbreak that put serious constraints on staff availability across different sites, disruption of supply 
chains and increase of cost of materials globally. 

Budgeted projects are expected to still proceed, albeit with some expenditure deferred into 2022-23. 
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Glossary/Definitions

Views: The total number of times a user views any page. Page views are recorded each time a page is visited, 
regardless if the user has previously visited that page.

Visits: Visits refers to the number of individual 'browsing sessions' a user, or visitor has.

Visitors: Visitors are defined as the number of unique users. A single visitor may make more than one visit over 
the course of the same day or several days but are only counted once.

Contributions: The total number of responses collected through participation activities. Multiple contributions may be 
made by a single contributor.

Contributors: The unique number of visitors who have left feedback or contributions. 

Followers: The number of visitors who have ‘subscribed’ to a project by selecting the ‘Follow’ button on the project 
website.

Engagements: The number of reactions, shares, comments, and clicks on post links, videos, and images.

Link Clicks: The number of clicks on link within the ad that led to destinations or experiences, on or off Facebook.

Visits:  One individual visitor who arrives at your web site and proceeds to browse.
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Other Reports Council Meeting
  24 May 2022 

  

ITEM NO: 10.2. 
Stephen Wall, Chief Executive Officer
  
Biannual Report of the Audit & Risk Committee 

Recommendation
That Council note the Biannual Risk Report of the Audit and Risk Committee for the period 
October 2021 to March 2022.
 
Brief Overview

Under the Local Government Act 2020, Section 8 (1), the role of a Council is to provide good 
governance in its municipal district for the benefit and wellbeing of the municipal community. It 
specifies in Sections 53 and 54, that Council must operate an Audit and Risk Committee whose 
charter is adopted by Council. The Wyndham City Council Audit and Risk Committee Charter was 
adopted by Council at its March 2022 meeting. The Audit and Risk Charter is supported by the 
Annual Work Program, which is a working document and updated as required. It lists the 
proposed standing agenda and work plan which demonstrate how the Charter commitments will 
be met across the financial year.

Rationale for Recommendation
This report is for noting.  It informs Council and the community of matters reviewed by the Committee in 
the performance of its duties, highlighting noteworthy items. It provides assurance that the operational 
activities of management are being reviewed independently.
 
Critical Dates
Meetings of the Audit are Risk Committee are quarterly, in March, June, September and December.  
 
Attachments
1. Biannual Report of the Audit & Risk Report for December 2021 to March 2022 - Attachment 1#2

Key Issues 

The Local Government Act 2020, Section 54 (5), requires that an Audit and Risk Committee must:

a)   provide a copy of the Biannual Audit and Risk Report to the Chief Executive Officer for tabling 
at the next Council meeting.

The Committee activities are aligned to their four primary objectives, as outlined in the Charter:

1. Governance – ensuring the transparency of Committee performance in meeting the 
obligations of this Charter through planning a program of work, assessing and reporting on 
its achievements.

2. Finance & Performance – enhancing the credibility and objectivity of Council’s financial and 
performance management and reporting, including review of accounting policy and 
practice.
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3. Audit & Assurance – obtaining confidence in the performance of management, through 
independent and objective assessment of the organisation.

4.  Risk & Compliance – reviewing the appropriateness and effectiveness of management’s 
risk and compliance systems and confirming that an adequate internal control environment 
is maintained.

The Biannual Audit and Risk Report provided in the attachment presents the activities as directed 
by the work program for the period, as well as listing additional activities included at the request of 
the Committee or as recommended by Management. The Chair comments on findings and 
recommendations of note on behalf of the Committee, who are consulted during development of 
the report.

The Committee has a key advisory role in assisting Council to fulfil its assurance and compliance 
responsibilities. It engages directly with management as well as obtaining independent advice and 
information from the internal and external auditors.  There is opportunity at each meeting for the 
Committee members only to meet, without Council officers present, and with the Internal Auditor 
without management present.

 
Financial Implications

The independent committee members are compensated for their participation on this Committee 
as provided for by Local Government Act 2020, Section 53 (6). 

In the discharge of its duties, the Committee monitors the annual financial and performance 
reporting of Wyndham City Council and recommends in principle the adoption of Annual Financial 
and Performance Statements to Council.
 
Policy Strategy and Legislation 
The Audit and Risk Committee Charter is publicly available on the Wyndham City Council 
Website. Under the Charter, the ARC committee approves the Internal Audit Charter, Strategic 
Internal Audit Plan and Annual Internal Audit Plan. To enable the Committee to discharge its 
responsibilities, it has visibility of key organisational management policies and practices including 
Enterprise Risk, Business Continuity, Enterprise Compliance, Procurement, Fraud and Corruption 
Control, Public Interest Disclosure and Financial Management. 
 
Link to Wyndham 2040/Council Plan 

The Audit and Risk Committee is an advisory committee that plays a key role to assist Council to 
fulfil its assurance and compliance responsibilities. Monitoring its performance is an important part 
of assuring the effectiveness of the Committee in delivering on its mandate.

The Committee provides advice on broad aspects of the Council’s operations, focusing on: 
finance and performance, audit and assurance, risk and compliance. Information presented for 
Committee consideration relates to achievement of the Wyndham 2040 Vision across all four 
themes: People and Community; Places and Spaces; Earning and Learning; Leadership and 
Participation.

4.2.3  Council will strengthen its operational efficiency and sustainability by identifying and 
embracing new, more efficient ways to work with partners from the public and private sector, and 
by regularly applying rigorous evaluation of our systems, investments, expenditure, infrastructure 
needs, service delivery, technology use, resource application, and staff development, 
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empowerment and flexibility.

The Biannual Audit and Risk Report contributes to providing assurance to the broader community, 
that the governance structures Wyndham City is required to have in place to ensure it acts with 
integrity and ethically in performing its duties, are communicating transparently in their reporting to 
Council.

Link to Strategic Risk

1. Organisational Governance - Wyndham City Council  may not have sufficiently effective governance 
structures in place to protect its reputation from damage
 
Sustainability Implications
The Committee reviews the strategic risk to Environmental Sustainability that WCC may not 
effectively achieve positive environmental and sustainability goals. The Committee reviews the 
diverse range of activity undertaken across the organisation to assure strategic objectives related 
to sustainability are achieved.
 
Consultation

This report informs Council and the community of matters reviewed by the Committee in the 
performance of its duties, highlighting noteworthy items. It provides assurance that the operational 
activities of management are being reviewed independently.

The Chair comments on findings and recommendations of note on behalf of the Committee, who 
are consulted during development of the report. 
 
Officers’ Declaration of Interests
Under Section 130 of the Local Government Act 2020, officers providing advice to Council must disclose 
any interests, including the type of interest.
The following staff involved in the creation of this report have no disclosable interest in the report. 

Kathy Alexander Chair Audit & Risk Committee
Stephen Wall, Chief Executive Officer
Mark Stoermer, Director Corporate Services
 
Conclusion 

The Local Government Act 2020, Section 54 (5), requires that an Audit and Risk Committee must 
provide a copy of the Biannual Audit and Risk Report to the Chief Executive Officer for tabling at 
the next Council meeting.

This report informs Council and the community of matters reviewed by the Committee in the 
performance of its duties, highlighting noteworthy items. It provides assurance that the operational 
activities of management are being reviewed independently.
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Biannual Audit and Risk Report – April 2022
Introduction:
The Local Government Act 2020, Section 54 (5), requires that an Audit and Risk Committee:

a) prepare a Biannual Audit and Risk Report that describes the activities of the Audit and Risk 
Committee and includes its findings and recommendations; and

b) provide a copy of the Biannual Audit and Risk Report to the Chief Executive Officer for tabling at 
Council meeting.

As Chair of the ARC,  I have prepared this report in consultation with the members of the Audit and Risk 
Committee. It is presented in two parts; Part 1 covering the activities of the ARC over the period and 
Part 2 covering the findings and recommendations.

Part 1: Activities of the Audit and Risk Committee
Two meetings of the Audit and Risk Committee were held over this reporting period, in December 2021 
and March 2022.  There was one apology from a committee member  and appropriate representation 
from both management and auditors. Attendance details are provided below for noting.

ARC Meeting – 8 December 2021

Committee attendance: Dr Kathy Alexander (Chair); Cr Peter Maynard (Mayor); Mr Jeff Rigby; Mr John 
Watson; Cr Susan McIntyre; Cr Sahana Ramesh; 

Management attendance: Mr Stephen Wall (CEO); Mr Stephen Thorpe (Director City Operations); Mr 
Ludo Campbell-Reid (Director City Design & Livability); Ms Binda Gokhale (CFO); Ms Cath Burbidge 
(Coordinator Risk); Mr Tony Perrins (Manager Procurement); Mr Gavin Shields (Chief Information 
Officer); Ms Merryn Menjivar (Personal Assistant);

Auditor attendance: Ms Debra Robertson (Internal Audit NTT Australia Digital); 

ARC Meeting – 9 March 2022

Committee attendance: Dr Kathy Alexander (Chair); Cr Peter Maynard (Mayor); Mr Jeff Rigby; Mr John 
Watson; Ms Kylie Maher; Cr Susan McIntyre; Cr Sahana Ramesh; 

Management attendance: Mr Stephen Wall (CEO); Mr Mark Stoermer (Director Corporate Services); Mr 
Stephen Thorpe (Director City Operations); Mr Peter McKinnon (Director City Design & Livability - 
Acting); Ms Binda Gokhale (CFO); Mr Andrew Davis (Financial Controller); Mr Tony Perrins (Manager 
Procurement); Ms Cath Burbidge (Coordinator Risk); Ms Doris Tehan (Executive Assistant); Ms Merryn 
Menjivar (Personal Assistant);

Auditor attendance: Ms Debra Robertson (Internal Audit NTT Australia Digital); Mr Martin Oroszi 
(Internal Audit NTT Australia Digital); Mr Martin Thompson (External Audit Crowe Australasia on behalf 
of VAGO)

The agendas for both meetings were consistent with the Annual Workplan. There were no conflicts of 
interest declared for any agenda item. At the March meeting, the Committee noted that Mr Jeff Rigby’s 
employer (a regional water corporation) has amalgamated with a metropolitan water corporation and 
that the new entity provides services within the Wyndham municipality. 
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Agenda Item FY2122
Q2 DEC

FY2122
Q3 MAR

GOVERNANCE
Charter Responsibilities: ▪ Receive an update from the CEO on significant achievements and strategic 
matters which increase Committee understanding of the organisational context and enable the 
effective performance of their role. ▪ Undertake an annual self-assessment of Committee 
performance to confirm the responsibilities of this charter have been met and provide to the CEO for 
tabling at the next Council Meeting. ▪ Adopt a forward meeting schedule including a proposed plan for 
each meeting for the forthcoming year, that covers the responsibilities of this charter.
CEO Brief
Quarterly Community Report
Annual ARC Charter review (IF REQ’D) Not Required

Biannual Audit and Risk Report 

GOVERNANCE ITEMS OF NOTE:

 The Biannual Audit and Risk Report was prepared following the September 2021 Committee 
meeting, tabled at the November 2021 Council Meeting and noted under matters for ratification at 
the December 2021 Committee meeting.

 The Quarterly Community Report was added as a standing agenda item. It is a critical part of the 
performance and reporting framework, implemented in response to the Local Government Act 
2020. It is produced for quarters 1-3, supplementing the annual financial and performance 
reporting published at the end of each financial year.

 The Committee Charter was amended to clarify the eligibility and term of independent members, 
other minor changes and format updates were included in the revision endorsed by Council at its 
March 2022 meeting. The change was not triggered by annual Committee assessment in September 
but through discussion at the December 2021 meeting.

 The Chief Executive Officer’s verbal briefing included advocacy for the upcoming Federal and State 
elections for priorities and partnerships crucial to the delivery of services and infrastructure needed 
by the Wyndham community as it continues to grow.

Agenda Item FY2122
Q2 DEC

FY2122
Q3 MAR

FINANCE & PERFORMANCE
Charter Responsibilities: ▪ Monitor the annual financial and performance reporting of Wyndham City 
Council, and consider whether it is complete, consistent with information known to the Committee, 
and reflects appropriate accounting principles and policy. ▪ Review significant accounting and 
reporting issues, including complex or unusual transactions and areas that rely substantially on 
professional judgment, and recent accounting, professional and regulatory pronouncements and 
legislative changes, and understand their effect on financial policy management and reporting. ▪ 
Review the process for the consolidation of financial information of any Wyndham City Council 
related entities into the annual financial report. ▪ Recommend the adoption of Annual Financial and 
Performance Statements to Council. ▪ Monitor Councilor expenses, to ensure they are in line with 
policy and are an appropriate use of public funds. ▪ Monitor Chief Executive Officer credit card 
expenses, to ensure they are in line with policy and are an appropriate use of public funds.
CFO Brief 
External Audit Strategy
Financial Management Update 
Procurement Management Update

FINANCE & PERFORMANCE ITEMS OF NOTE:

 Crowe Australasia who will be conducting the 2021/22 External Audit on behalf of the Victorian 
Auditor General’s Office (VAGO) presented the external audit strategy to the Committee. 

 The Chief Financial Officer introduced the newly appointed Financial Controller.
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Agenda Item FY2122
Q2 DEC

FY2122
Q3 MAR

AUDIT & ASSURANCE
Charter Responsibilities: Monitor the performance audits undertaken by the Victorian Auditor-
General’s Office, and other relevant reports conducted by external integrity agencies, considering the 
implications for Wyndham City Council. Provide an opportunity for the auditors to meet with the 
Committee to discuss any matters that the Committee, internal auditor or external auditor believes 
should be discussed privately. Internal Audit: ▪ Review with management and the internal auditor the 
performance of the internal audit function, ensuring the charter, activities, staffing, and structure are 
appropriate to enable their independent review. ▪ Review and approve the annual audit plan and all 
major changes to the plan, including coverage of material business risks. ▪ Monitor the execution of 
the internal audit plan, by approving internal audit scopes, accepting internal audit reports and 
reviewing managements completion of agreed actions. External audit: ▪ Note the external auditor’s 
proposed audit scope and approach, including any reliance on internal auditor activity. ▪ Review with 
management and the external auditor the results of the financial audit.
Integrity Agencies Reports relevant to Wyndham City Council
Internal Audit Update
Internal Audit Scopes
Internal Audit Reports 

AUDIT & ASSURANCE ITEMS OF NOTE:

 The Integrity Agencies Reports relevant to Wyndham City Council identified by the Internal Auditor 
for management commentary included: 
o Corruption risks associated with government funded human services delivered by community 

service organisations
o Managing Conflicts of Interest in Procurement
o Managing an internal investigation into misconduct
o Local Government Integrity Matters
o Councils and complaints - a good practice guide 2nd edition
o Personal interests returns: Encouraging disclosure and increasing transparency
o Council Waste Management Services
o Results of 2020–21 Audits: Local Government
o Investigation into allegations of collusion with property developers at Kingston City Council

 Two new audits were completed during the period and two audits had all actions completed; there 
are nine audit reports with open management actions.

Internal Audit Recommendation Status HIGH RISK MEDIUM RISK LOW RISK TOTAL
Open actions at start of period 4 15 2 21
New actions added during period 0 16 2 18
Completed actions closed during period 2 17 4 23
Open actions at end of period 2 14 0 16

 Tendering of the internal audit contract is progressing. The Chief Financial Officer, Chair of the 
Audit and Risk Committee and Councillor Committee Member have evaluated the tenders and have 
recommended an appointment to the Chief Executive Officer.

Agenda Item FY2122
Q2 DEC

FY2122
Q3 MAR

RISK & COMPLIANCE
Charter Responsibilities Risk: ▪ Monitor and advise on the implementation of the risk framework and 
management of strategic risks, including consideration of the effectiveness of the key control 
environment and reliability of assurance activities. ▪ Review insurance coverage and claims 
management annually to be assured of the adequacy of the insurance program as a key mitigation for 
financial risk exposure. ▪ Monitor and advise on the implementation of the business continuity 
management system, obtaining sufficient assurance that management have an appropriate and 
effective system in place. 
Charter Responsibilities Compliance: ▪ Monitor and advise on the implementation of the enterprise 
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Agenda Item FY2122
Q2 DEC

FY2122
Q3 MAR

compliance management system, and management of compliance obligations, including 
consideration of the effectiveness of the key control environment and reliability of assurance 
activities. ▪ Receive and review management assurances and relevant supporting evidence in relation 
to the systems and processes in place to monitor the effectiveness of compliance with legislation and 
regulations. ▪ Monitor and advise on the implementation of the fraud and corruption control 
management system, obtaining sufficient assurance that management have an appropriate and 
effective system in place. ▪ Monitor application of integrity policies and the reporting of their 
associated registers: Gifts, Benefits & Hospitality Policy and Conflict of Interest – Compliance, Process 
& Guidance Policy.
Risk Management Update 
Compliance Management Update
CEO Compliance Attestation
Organisational Resilience Management
Special Report: ERP Risk Management
Special Report: RDF Update
Special Report: City Design & Livability – Risk & Opportunities
Special Report: Changing Systems Update

RISK & COMPLIANCE ITEMS OF NOTE:

 The risk management update at the December meeting obtained endorsement of the Committee 
for 2022 Strategic Risk Profile which established alignment of risks to the Wyndham City Council 
Plan 2021-2025. 

 Special reports presented in the period were provided both at the request of management and in 
response to prior meeting actions for further information.

Part 2: Findings and Recommendations of the Audit and Risk Committee
The following commentary has been provided by the Committee Chair and relates to key issues noted 
by the Committee:

 During this period, the Committee sought clarity regarding the status of a number of actions arising 
from internal audits that were considerably overdue, including some actions relating to children’s 
safety. It was noted that a Working With Children Check Policy was to be endorsed by the Executive 
Leadership Team in December and that work is underway to transition to the new Childsafe 
standards.  This is due to be completed by 1 July 2022. A Childsafe status report was requested and 
progress will be the focus of the Committee in the immediate future. It was also noted that the 
reporting on progress and status of actions has been strengthened to better understand the level of 
risk, the period of implementation and the number and reasons for changes to the expected 
completion dates. The Committee is confident that this improved reporting will reduce the risk that 
implementation of audit recommendations is delayed or overlooked by Executive and Management 
teams.

 The Committee received a report from the Manager Procurement. It was pleasing to see a new 
report format to better assist in monitoring Procurement Controls and Assurance. The new format 
was used to report on the assessment of the level of compliance of credit card transactions against 
IBAC red flag areas and for identification of non-compliance. In future the report will provide 
additional detail around non-compliance relating to contract management and major purchase 
orders and will include year on year trend lines to more clearly demonstrate the extent of 
improvement in compliance with policy. Compliance reporting and assurance is already exemplary 
at WCC but will be further improved by a simplified report which focuses on key matters for 
Committee and Management discussion.

 The Committee has maintained a focus on how risks associated with the implementation of the ERP 
are being managed. It noted that the education and training aspects of implementation are a key 
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risk not yet resolved and urged Executive to ensure timely resolution of the resourcing and 
responsibilities necessary for success of the ERP. It was noted that the new Director Corporate 
Services has undertaken to review the ERP system and processes and the relevant contracts and 
documentation in order to develop a clear base for future development. He will continue to report 
to the Committee on the progress of his investigations.

 The Committee Charter was revised to enable an independent member who has completed two 
terms to apply for reappointment following a competitive process. 

 The Committee thanked Mr John Watson for completing two terms. He is noted for his breadth of 
experience and understanding of Local Government and for his insights into its compliance and risk 
issues. 
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Other Reports Council Meeting
  24 May 2022 

  

ITEM NO: 10.3. 
Mark Stoermer, Director Corporate Services
  
Portfolio Committee Report 

Recommendation
That Council note the minutes of the following Portfolio Committee meetings:

 Creative City - 21 April 2022
 Creative City - 2 May 2022
 Future Focused Economy – 20 April 2022
 City Design - 6 April 2022
 Smart Cities - 19 April 2022
 Active City - 11 April 2022
 Community Safety - 21 April 2022
 Welcoming City - 2 May 2022
 Healthy City - 3 May 2022
 Destination Wyndham - 16 May 2022
 Learning City - 29 March 2022

 
Brief Overview
Wyndham City Council appoints Councillors to Portfolios for the duration of their Council term. The 
Portfolios aim to focus extra attention on the key priority areas for the City and support the implementation 
of the Wyndham 2040 Community Vision and Council Plan 2021-25.

At the Council Meeting on 23 November 2020, Council resolved the following Councillor Portfolio 
Committees:

PORTFOLIO COMMITTEES COUNCILLOR PORTFOLIO 
HOLDER

1. Active City Cr Peter Maynard
2. City Design Cr Josh Gilligan
3. Climate Futures and Environment Cr Robert Szatkowski
4. Community Safety Cr Susan McIntyre
5. Creative City Cr Marcel Mahfoud
6. Destination Wyndham Cr Heather Marcus
7. Future Focused Economy Cr Mia Shaw
8. Healthy City Cr Adele Hegedich
9. Learning City Cr Jasmine Hill
10. Smart Cities Cr Sahana Ramesh
11. Welcoming City Cr Jennie Barrera

The minutes of the Portfolio Committee meetings are reported to Council on a bi-monthly basis.

The following minutes for the 29 March 2022 and the months of April and May to date are attached:

1. Creative City - 21 April 2022
2. Creative City - 2 May 2022
3. Future Focused Economy – 20 April 2022
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4. City Design - 6 April 2022
5. Smart Cities - 19 April 2022
6. Active City - 11 April 2022
7. Community Safety - 21 April 2022
8. Welcoming City - 2 May 2022
9. Healthy City - 3 May 2022
10. Destination Wyndham - 16 May 2022
11. Learning City - 29 March 2022

 
Attachments
1. Active City Portfolio Committee - Minutes - 2022-04-14
2. Community Safety - Portfolio Committee - Minutes - 2022-04-21
3. Creative City Portfolio Advisory Committee - Meeting 1 - 2022-04-21 - Minutes
4. Creative City Portfolio Committee Meeting - Minutes - 2022-05-02
5. Future Focused Economy Portfolio Committee - Minutes - 2022-04-20
6. Portfolio Committee - City Design - Minutes - 2022-4-6
7. Smart Cities Portfolio Committee - Minutes - 2022-04-19
8. Welcoming City - Portfolio Committee - Minutes-Actions - 2022-05-02
9. Portfolio Committee - Healthy City - Minutes - 2022-05-03
10. Portfolio Committee - Destination Wyndham - Minutes 2022-05-16
11. Learning City Portfolio Committee 2021-2024 - Minutes - Manager & Councillor Meeting - 2022-03-

29
  
Officers’ Declaration of Interests
Under Section 130 of the Local Government Act 2020, officers providing advice to Council must disclose 
any interests, including the type of interest.
The following staff involved in the creation of this report have no disclosable interest in the report. 

Mark Stoermer, Director Corporate Services
Emily Keogh, Executive Manager Corporate Affairs
Renee Porter, Governance Compliance Officer
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Minutes
Active City Portfolio Committee

Date: 14 April 2022 Time:  2:00 – 3:00pm
Location: MS Teams
Chairperson: Cr Peter Maynard

Attendees: Allison Kenwood, Director City Life
Cam Atkins, Manager Sport and Recreation 
Jasna Djuric – EA to Director City Life (note taker)

Apologies:  Nil

eed to 
Program

Topic Actions
1. Welcome & Apologies Nil

2. Declaration of Conflicts of Interest
No conflicts of interest.

Nil

3. Adoption of Previous Minutes
Adoption of previous minutes from 21 February 
November 2022

Previously adopted

4. Actions from previous meeting
Master Plan Implementation
Officers to come back with further information

Sustainability of Clubs/Associations
Club support and development schedule to be 
confirmed.

As per Business Case 
submissions.

Ongoing

5. Mens Shed Update
Update provided by Cliff Eberly on the Project 
Working Group (PWG).

Positive feedback received on information provided 
at mid March meeting with Mens Shed.

Land assessment to be completed and outcome 
expected in June.

6. Community Visits
Feedback on Saturday Schedule
Positive feedback from visits received, additional 
engagement requests have been received and 
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Active City Portfolio Committee
Page 2 of 2

booked in.

Further mid-week visits
More opportunities post Easter for mid-week visits to 
be arranged.

7. Sports Strategy Consultation

Reference Group
Group members (10-12) from key stakeholders (e.g. 
Sport & Recreation Victoria, Victoria University), 
State Sports Associations, Community Clubs and 
Residents.

Scope
Targetted discussion on Active Open Spaces

Determine best approach with respect to in person 
and online meetings.

Consultation Process
A four stage process comprising of:

 Strategy overview, 
 Principles, 
 Sites and location requirements
 Review  and feedback

Road map to be provided at session commencement

Action:  Arrange meeting 

8. Other Business

Bowls Club
Meeting held with the Bowls Club and agreement on 
all but two concerns raised to be followed up and 
information to be provided to the Club.

Alfred Road Reserve
Schematic design and deliverables are currently in 
development. Club requested to provide a list of 
priorities. Periodic meetings to take place, invite 
Ward Councillors to attend meetings.

Action: Resolve remaining 
concerns and finalise draft 
lease.

8. Meeting Close
Details of Next Meeting

2:45pm
20 June, 2022
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Minutes
Community Safety Portfolio Committee

Date:  Thursday 21 April 2022 Time: 1:00pm-2:00pm
Location:  MS Teams
Chairperson:  Cr Susan McIntyre

Attendees:  Allison Kenwood – Director City Life
 Clifford Eberly – Acting Manager Community Planning and Development
 Jamaica Barrientos - Community Projects Officer
 Jasna Djuric – EA to Director City Life (Note taker)

Apology:

Program

Topic Actions
1. Welcome & Apologies Nil

2. Declaration of Conflicts of Interest Nil

3. Adoption of Previous Minutes Previously adopted

4. Actions from Previous Meeting
CE to Draft presentation on safety in Wyndham.
Draft presentation provided to Cr McIntyre for comments

CE to request TOR  for Victoria Police Community safety Committee
Actioned by VicPol, continue to engage with VicPol

CE to Provide more information on the Monash Safe Spaces project.
Presentation to be provided at a future meeting

CE to reassess Featherbrook and Mossfiel as to what can be done 
there with programs like Active after Dark  

City Transport to provide an update on Vic Roads Grants Scheme  

SM to nominate local people who may have interest.

CE to set up another meeting with VicPol

SM and CE to review meeting cycle

In progress: Cr McIntyre 
to provide comments

In progress: Continue 
engagement with VicPol

In progress:  Another 
update is available. 
Officers to provide

Action:  Officers to 
follow-up

Actioned

Actioned

Actioned

Actioned
5.       Empowering Communities Project

Update and presentation on next steps provided. 
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Community Safety Updates
Monash Safe Spaces Project
Update provided 

Housing and Homelessness Outreach
Feedback from meetings with organizations has been provided to 
VicPol.

Drop a Knife Save a Life Community Conversations
Event planned for 22 May 2022.

Community Sentiment Survey
Survey still open for the next few weeks

Walk to School Day – Friday 20 May

Action: Presentation to 
be provided at a future 
Portfolio meeting.

Action: Officers to 
provide link to website 
and to look at messaging 
again

Action: Officers to 
provide promotional 
material for display at the 
community centre

Action:  Officers to follow 
up with City Transport

7. Stakeholder Meetings
Victoria Police
Update provided

Neighbourhood Watch

RoadSafe Westgate
Update provided 

Highway Patrol
Update provided

Action:  Officers to 
arrange as stakeholder 
meeting

Action:  Officers to 
arrange with NHW

8. Meeting Close
Details of Next Meeting   

2:00pm
16 June 2022
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Minutes
Creative City Portfolio Committee 
Date:  Thursday 21 April 2022 Time:  6:00pm – 8:00pm

Location: Wyndham Civic Centre – Function Room 3 

Chairperson: Cr Marcel Mahfoud

Facilitator: Jen Lilburn – Kismet Forward

Attendees: Cr Marcel Mahfoud – Creative City Portfolio Holder, Wyndham City
Craig Toussaint – Manager Vibrant City Centres, Wyndham City
Doona Aston – Coordinator Arts, Culture & Events, Wyndham City
Tegan Lang – Team Leader Arts & Culture, Wyndham City
Sharon Attwell – Administration Officer, Wyndham City
Syeda Bahadur
Jacqui Burley
Mandy Croker 
Skye Higgs 
Les Sanderson
Senthill Sundaram 
Mathew Taylor 
Paul Zahra 

Apologies: Daniella Acciarito 
Peter Ross

Program
Topic Actions

1. Welcome & Introduction

Cr Mahfoud welcomed all committee members and acknowledged 
the traditional owners of the land.

All committee members introduced themselves, noting: 
 Their background (as relevant to the Portfolio), 
 What they can contribute to the Committee, and 
 Their hopes/expectations for the Committee.

The diversity within the Committee was noted as a positive.

Through the introductions, it was identified that Committee 
members have the following hopes for the Committee:

 Bring the voices of our networks (including lesser-known 
creative arts) to Committee meetings – be ‘a vessel’ for the 
flow of information and ideas

 Contribute ideas, ideas, ideas and let Council benefit from our 
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diverse experiences, skills and perspectives
 Get insight into Wyndham 2040 and how it can contribute to 

the local creative arts
 Advise Council about where it can best support, influence and 

lobby for the arts, including equity of access to Council 
programs

 Understand how Wyndham can embrace all of the various 
visions of our creative communities 

 Help Wyndham appreciate, celebrate and build the profile of 
our various cultures and diversity, including food, clothing, 
music, dance. Use the arts to build social cohesion (especially 
important after Covid)

 Bring joy and life into this diverse city, meet up/connect with 
others, and connect people through the arts

 Contribute to how Council can engage people in the arts as 
an alternative to antisocial activities 

 Help to find what motivates individuals to be involved in the 
arts and identify the blockages (e.g. The Loop doesn’t reach 
all) – find how we can tap into the broadest range of 
community voices 

 Help build and celebrate the local arts industry – e.g., 
provision or facilitation of facilities, practice space, 
performance space, etc. 

 Take part in open, frank, safe, constructive and productive 
conversations (contributing and listening) 

 Be part of an engaged team of ‘arts ambassadors’ that brings 
community opportunities and priorities to the table

 Bring widely held views and data, case studies/research to 
discussions and decisions, not just personal opinion e.g. what 
has/hasn’t worked in other Councils/cities, interviews, 
community opinion through surveys (could be gamified), lived 
experience – look for ways to gamify consultation activities.

Noted by Committee members.

2. Context for the Committee

Craig Toussaint provided the following summary of the context for 
the Committee. 

Purpose of the Committee
To support Council with the implementation of the Wyndham 2040 
Community Vision and Council Plan 2021-25.

Objectives of the Committee
• To provide input to Council, to support the development of 

relevant strategies and initiatives relating to the portfolio 
area, under the Wyndham 2040 Community Vision and 
Council Plan 2021-25

• To support community engagement activities related to the 
portfolio area

• To support the development of recommendations for future 
actions regarding the portfolio area

Focus of the Creative City Portfolio
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• Arts, Culture & Events
• Placemaking & Place Activation
• Supporting the creative and cultural industry
• Providing creative hubs, places and platforms where local 

artists can grow their practice and the community can 
develop their cultural knowledge

• Creating opportunities for local artists
• Engaging new audiences
• Integrating the arts into urban spaces, community events 

and festivals

It was noted that the Terms of Reference further elaborates on the 
purpose, role and function of the Creative City Portfolio Advisory 
Committee and that a copy will be provided to Committee members.

Noted by Committee members.

Action: Provide all Committee 
members with a copy of the 
Terms of Reference for Wyndham 
Createive City Portfolio Advisory 
Committee.

3. Scope and Role of the Advisory Committee

Facilitator Jen Lilburn introduced how the workshop would run.

3.1 - Decision Making Model
The decision making model shown below in Appendix 1 was 
explained. It was agreed that this model would be a useful tool for 
committee members to provide feedback to Council.

3.2 - Social Styles Model
Committee members were introduced to the Social Styles Model 
shown in Appendix 2. An exercise was run to map the social styles 
within the group. The results are shown in Appendix 3. It was noted 
that there is a large range of styes within the group, with each 
quadrant represented by at least 2 members. 

3.3 - Principles for Success 
An exercise was run, through which the Committee identified the 
following Principles for Success: 

 Respect, listen to and build on each other’s views and 
contributions

 Prompt quieter people, ensure all are included, especially the 
more reserved. Get the benefit of what all Committee 
Members can contribute 

 Be focused on solutions, not just problems, be open-minded. 
 Find out the ‘alternative’ views and find ways that all 

Members can be comfortable with an idea, decision or 
position

 Work as a team, be collaborative 
 Long-sightedness – be aware of the longitudinal change 

we’re trying to achieve. Celebrate the milestones - progress 
can be slow in Council.

 Balance the longer-term projects with some quicker wins 
 Have fun! Let’s be ace! Bring ways of having fun into the 

meetings. Include activities, e.g. group discussions, pro/cons 
lists, and playlists

 Move on if it’s too difficult – remember that we are here to 
help the community, not just us as individuals. 

 Be open to trying different styles
 Seek to understand why we are working on an issue/ why 

Action: Use the decision making 
model in where appropriate to 
assist committee members in 
providing feedback to Council.

Action: Keep social styles in mind 
as part of the operation of the 
Committee, to achieve best 
outcomes.
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Council has a particular position
 Council will communicate how the Committee’s advice is 

used and has influenced decisions.
Agreed and noted by Committee 
members.

4. Meeting Feedback/Wrap Up

Members were asked to rate whether the meeting was worthwhile 
via Mentimeter. The average rating of 9.0 was out of a possible score 
of 10.

Members also discussed Principles for Success of the Committee. 
The following was agreed: 

 Finish close to time
 Ask the quiet speakers to speak louder so we can all hear
 Platform has been established
 Keep discussions within the Terms of Reference and the scope 

of the role.
 As much advanced notice of meeting dates as 

possible.Maybe meet every 2months. Think about a 
communication tool (Slack App) 

 Keep the same momentum and energy
 We all want to achieve something and be part of the solution.

Noted by Committee members.

Agreed and noted by Committee 
members.

Action: Speak to Governance and 
consider if a communication app 
can be used.

5. Meeting Close / Details of Next Meeting

The meeting closed at 8:00pm. Memebers will be advised of the next 
meeting date and time.

6th September 3pm

Action: Advise members of the 
next meeting date and time.

Appendix 1:   Decision Making Model

Appendix 2:   Social Styles Model
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Appendix 3:   Social Styles within the Committee
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Minutes
Creative City Portfolio Committee Meeting

Date: 02/05/2022 Time: 11:00am – 12:00pm
Location: MS Teams Meeting
Chairperson: Cr Mahfoud

Attendees: Council Staff:
Peter McKinnon – Director, City Design & Liveability 
Craig Toussaint – Manager Vibrant City Centres

Apology:

Program
Topic Presented by Time

1. Welcome & Apologies Cr Mahfoud 11:00am

2. Declaration of Conflicts of Interest
 None

Cr Mahfoud 11:02am

3. Adoption of Previous Minutes
 Adopted
 Peter noted consideration of a dedicated Arts 

Facebook page and Instagram page would be 
cosomething to consider after the Fit-for-purpose 
review process has concluded. 

Cr Mahfoud 11:03am

4. First Portfolio Advisory Committee Meeting
 The first meeting was discussed and Craig 

provided a summary of the meeting minutes
Actions:

 Meeting minutes and a copy of Jen Lilburn’s 
report to be sent to Cr Mahfoud (CT)

 Meeting minutes and a copy of the Terms of 
Reference to be sent to the committee 
members (CT)

 Meeting dates for the year to be set and 
agendas planned (CT & MM)

Craig Toussaint 11:05am-
11:15am

5. 10 Year Public Art Plan
 Peter provided feedback from the Councillor 

Briefing held on 19 Apr, including key feedback 
from Cr Gilligan, Cr Marcus and Cr McIntyre.

 Planned meetings with Cr Marcus and Cr 
McIntyre to discuss their feedback were noted.

 It was noted that the Plan is still scheduled to be 
reported to the OCM on 24 May, with public 
exhibition to occurring during the month of may. 
This provides the opportunity to consult the 
Creative City Advisory Committee at the next 
meeting 

Craig Toussaint 11:15am-
11:20am
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7. Public Art Update
 Craig provided an update on the Mother Tongue 

Artwork, which is now close to completion
 Craig provided an update on the Station Place 

Laneway Artwork which is currently underway. 
Cr Mahfoud noted some comments about the 
artwork on feedback to be considered.

Craig Toussaint 11:20am-
11:25am

11. Other Items
 Craig provided an update on the Station Place 

Laneway Artwork which is currently underway. 
Cr Mahfoud noted some comments about the 
artwork on feedback to be considered.

All 11:25am-
11:35am

12. Next Meeting
 Mon 6 June, 10am – 11am (Teams)

13 Meeting Close
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Minutes
Future Focused Economy Portfolio Committee

Date: Wednesday 20th April 2022 Time: 8:45am – 9.45am

Location: Ms Teams 

Chairperson: Cr Shaw

Attendees: Council Staff: Peter McKinnon, Lesley Rogan, Daryl Wilson, Suzanna Raea 
Committee Members: N/A
Other Guests: Nil

Apologies: NIL

Program

Topic Actions

1. Welcome & Apologies Nil 

2. Declaration of Conflicts of Interest Nil 

3. Adoption of Previous Minutes Cr Shaw has reviewed and approved the minutes of last 
Future Focused Economy Portfolio Committee Meeting held: 
16 March 2022. 

4. Woodville Rejuvenation Project Nil

5. Economic Development Strategy Draft Economic Development Strategy to be sent to key 
internal stakeholders then to ELT for review and comment 
prior to Councillor briefing. 

Daryl to send Cr Mia Shaw most recent unemployment 
statistics. 

6. Small Business Renewals Nil

7. Business Engagement & Events Werribee Mansion Fun Run – Nil actions
Business Awards Launch – Nil actions
Community Race Day at Werribee Park – Nil actions

Peter to set up a meeting between Cr Mia Shaw and Mark 
Stoermer to discuss Business engagement and Business 
events external marketing and promotion.  

8. General Business Nil

9. Meeting Close/Details of Next 
Meeting

Meeting closed:  9:46am           
Next meeting:  Wednesday 18 May 2022
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Minutes 
City Design Portfolio Committee 

 
 

Date: 4 April 2022 Time:  6.00 – 8.10pm 

Location: Function Room 3, Civic Centre  

Chairperson: Cr Josh Gilligan 

Attendees: Council Staff: Peter McKinnon (Director City Design & Liveability), Aaron Chiles 
(Manager Urban Futures), Emily Keogh (Executive Manager Corporate Affairs), Josie 
Catalfamo (Urban Futures Admin Assistant) 
 
Community Committee Members: 
 Kavita Sonar;; Shwetali Sawant; Jazeer Nijamudeen; Shannon McGuire; 
Erum Maqsood; Mohammed M Hossain; Rosemary Lowe; Aaron An; Gurdev Singh 
Rattan 
 
 

Apologies: Council Staff: Melissa Falkenberg (Manager City Transport); Craig Toussaint (Manager 
Vibrant City Centres);  

Community Committee Members: Karthick Thanigaimani; Leuma Suisuiki 

 

Program 

 Topic Actions 

1. Welcome & Apologies Welcome by Cr Josh Gilligan. 
 

2. Declaration of Conflicts of 
Interest 

There were no conflicts of interest declared. 

3. Suburbs Review Emily Keogh provided the committee with a detailed 
overview of a suburb naming project that will to 
designate and name future suburbs in Wyndham.  
 
She spoke to the process of suburb naming, as well 
as the objectives council is trying to achieve, i.e. well 
planned suburb boundaries and certainty for future 
residents.  
 
There was discussion about past examples of where 
changes had been sought to existing suburbs and the 
issues this can cause for residents.   

4. Overview of Urban Growth 
Challenges and Opportunities 
 

Aaron Chiles provided the committee with a detailed 
overview of the Urban Growth Challenges and 
Opportunities facing Wyndham. The presentation 
highlighted the importance of urban planning as well 
as the obstacles that Wyndham faces; i.e not having 
a sense of ‘there’.  
 
Aaron made mention of the Wyndham 2040 
Community Vision, which shows Council’s vision for 
better city by the year 2040.  
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The presentation also highlighted the diversity of our 
city and the importance of affordable living not just 
affordable housing. 
 
Cr Gilligan reiterated the need for better urban 
planning and the affordability living opportunities that 
it brings.  
 
The committee raised concerns of large growth in 
housing but that infrastructure is being implemented 
later. 
 
Action: Josie to circulate all presentations to 
Committee Members via Objective Connect link  
 

5. Wyndham Stadium Precinct 
Integrated Strategic Plan  
 

Aaron provided the committee with an overview of the 
Wyndham Stadium Precinct Integrated Strategic 
Plan. This outlined the objectives of the plan, which is 
to make the area surrounding, liveable and 
sustainable, as well as transit orientated.  
 
The presentation also highlighted the provision of 
future infrastructure in and around this precinct. 
 
The committee raised questions around a 
commitment for a date of completion.  
 
Cr Gilligan advised there would be further 
announcements in May. 
 

6. East Werribee Employment 
Precinct  

Aaron provided the committee with an overview of the 
East Werribee Employment Precinct (EWEP), which 
highlighted the job focused nature of the precinct. He 
also discussed future plans to grow the precinct into a 
city heart for Wyndham.  
 
The overview outlined EWEP’s position within the 
broader Werribee National Employment and 
Innovation Cluster (NEIC).  
 
The Committee questioned whether Wyndham could 
potentially have more than one Employment Precinct. 
They also had concerns about the state government 
not funding the plans for the Precinct.  
 
Cr Gilligan is seeking commitments from the State 
Government for a better governance structure to 
deliver EWEP.  

7. Industrial Land Use Strategy  Aaron provided the committee with an overview of the 
Industrial Land Use Strategy, which outlines the key 
issues that Wyndham is facing from an Industrial land 
use perspective.  
 
The presentation also highlighted the current status 
of supply and demand in Wyndham. He also 
mentioned the importance of working with 
neighbouring Councils, i.e Melton and Geelong, to aid 
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the development of industrial land and create jobs for 
our community.  

8. Werribee City Centre Strategic 
Framework Refresh Presentation 

 

Held over to next meeting due to Craig’s apology. 

9. What would the Committee want 
to look at over the next 2 years 

The committee advised that they would like to see 
similar content to that discussed during this first 
meeting. They believe this will assist with providing 
them with a better understanding of mixed use 
development, park development, cultural precinct 
development and issues such as demographics and 
road safety.  
 
The committee also want to discuss schools in 
Wyndham and the lack of cultural precincts, as well 
as the Point Cook Communty Hospital. 
 
Action: Josie to add non-government school land 
/Schools4Wyndham campaign and the Point Cook 
Community Hospital to the next meeting agenda.  
 

10. General Business Nil 

11. Meeting Close/Details of Next 
Meeting 

 

Meeting closed at 8:10pm 
 
Next Meeting: 13th July, 2022 
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Minutes
Smart Cities Portfolio Committee

Date: 19 April 2022 Time: 4.00-4.45pm
Location: MS Teams
Chairperson: Cr Sahana Ramesh

Attendees: Peter McKinnon (Acting Director City Design & Liveability); Ben Sinnott (Acting Manger 
Smart City Office), Cris Dimovski (EA City Design & Liveability)

Apologies:

Program
Topic Actions

1. Welcome & Apologies Welcome by Cr Ramesh.

2. Declaration of Conflicts of Interest There were no conflicts of interest declared.

3. Adoption of Previous Minutes – 18 
March 2022

Minutes of the meeting held on 18 March 2022 as 
prepared and circulated were confirmed.

4. Council Briefing – Smart City 
Strategy Progress Update

Peter gave a quick overview of the briefing which will 
be an update. Possible questions were discussed 
with Cr Ramesh.

Cr Ramesh requested an analysis of the Smart City 
Strategy Implementation Plan that is sitting in 
Council’s website.
Action: Ben to prepare table and send to Cr 
Ramesh, as well as presenting table at May 
meeting
Action: Cris to add item to the Agenda for May 
meeting

5. EV Infrastructure Update Cr Ramesh raised this item as residents are 
contacting her in relation to charging infrastructure. 
This item was discussed and it was agreed that an 
EV Infrastructure Policy will need to be formulated.

Action: Daniel Mack to be invited to the next 
meeting to present on this item.
Action: Cris to set up a meeting between Peter, 
Ben and Daniel before the meeting in May.

6. City Life – Smart City Opportunities Ben provided an update on possible opportunities to 
engage with City Life Directorate.
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7. General Business Nil

8. Opportunities for External 
Promotion/Marketing
 Items to be referred to the 

Communications & Marketing 
Unit for follow-up

EV Infrastructure
Peter to speak to Emily in relation to comms / social 
media post for Cr Ramesh in relation to this item.

Action: Peter

8. Meeting Close/Details of Next 
Meeting

Meeting closed at 4.45pm

Next Meeting: 17 May 2022 – 11am – MS Teams
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Minutes
Welcoming City Portfolio Committee 
Date:  Monday 2 May 2022 Time:  2:00pm – 3:00pm
Location: Online Teams Meeting 
Chairperson: Cr Jennie Barrera

Attendees: Allison Kenwood, Director City Life 
Clifford Eberly, Manager Community Planning and Development
Jasna Djuric, EA to Director City Life (note taker)
Josh Badenoch, Coordinator Social and Economic Inclusion
Jamaica Barrientos, Community Projects Officer

Apologies:  

Program

Topic Actions
1. Welcome & Apologies Nil

2. Declaration of Conflicts of Interest Nil

3. Adoption of Previous Minutes Previously accepted

4. Co-design Outcomes
Action Plan for Inclusive Employment Work 
Progress update provided by Josh Badenoch
advising that:
21 community member interviews were held, 
2 service provider discovery workshops, and 
10 industry discovery interviews which then lead to, 
3 design workshops. 
Theory of Change developed, content mapped and 
included in Impact and Learning Plan for FY22/23.

Action:  Officer to engage Sarina Russo 
and share back approach to connect to 
partnership

Action: Officer to share ‘Theory of Change 
and Implementation’ and ‘Learning Plan’ 
with Councillors

Action: Officer to engage Lil Healy (DET) 
on place-based work – Opportunity 
Wyndham

5. Empowering Communities Program
Community Safety Initiative
Update and presentation on next steps provided by 
Jamaica Barrientos. Action Group (AG) will be 
established in May to look at local concerns/strengths. 
Portfolio to support diversity in the pool of applicants. 

Action: Officer to provide Richard Dove’s 
contact details to Jamaica Barrientos

6.  Welcoming City Update
Welcoming City Forums – Tentative Dates in Calendar
16th May, 15th August, and 
7th November.
Welcoming City Symposium
Jennie Barrera and Cliff Eberly attending Welcoming 
City Symposium in Canberra in on 10-11th May.

Action:  Officer to invite Stephen Thorpe, 
Director City Operations to attend
16th May forum.

Action: Cr Barrera and Officer to meet to 
discuss networking opportunities at the 
Symposium
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Recently released Asylum Seekers 
Several recently released asylum seekers some may 
have settled in Wyndham.

Myanmar Now Media
Cr Jennie Barrera has advised that a high profile group 
of five investigative journalists who arrived in April 
have set up an office in Williams Landing, important for 
Wyndham to establish a relationship with the group.

SRCC – Back Your Neighbour Advocacy

Reconciliation Building Blocks Program
Update on councillor request email received by the 
Mayor 

Action: Investigate if there is an 
opportunity for Wyndham to assist.

Action:  Officer to follow up with Mark 
Ward

Action:  Officer to draft response.

7. Communications Actions
Welcoming City video launched on social media by Cr 
Jennie Barrera.

EID messaging on social media

Action:  Officer to compare notes of 
upcoming events with Comms. 

Action:  Officer to provide a link to Cr 
Barrera

8. Meeting Close
Details of Next Meeting

6th September 3pm3:28pm
Monday 27th June 2022
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Minutes
Healthy City Portfolio Committee

Date: Tuesday 3 May 2022 Time: 4:00pm – 5:00pm
Location: MS Teams
Chairperson: Cr Adele Hegedich

Attendees: Allison Kenwood – Director City Life
Georgie Hill – Manager Service Planning Partnering & Reform
Lucy Midolo – Coordinator Social Policy
Elizabeth Blades-Hamilton – Senior Policy & Planning Officer
Jasna Djuric – EA to Director City Life (note taker)

Apologies:  

Program
 Topic Actions

1. Welcome & Apologies Nil

2. Declaration of Conflicts of Interest Nil

3. Adoption of Previous Minutes Minutes of 28/9 accepted 
previously 

4. Outstanding Actions from last meeting:
Involvement of community members in delivery 
of Health Plan 

   Completed

5. Royal Commission into Mental Health 
System Implications for Local Government 
Officers provided and update on the findings.

Action: Officers and Cr Hegedich 
to meet to discuss areas of focus.

6. Inclusive Victoria: State Disability Plan 2022-
2026 (Inclusive Victoria) 
Officers provided and update and timing.
 

  Action:  Officers to meet with Cr 
Hegedich in the last quarter of 2022 
for high level discussions.

7. Governance for the Municipal Public Health 
and Wellbeing Plan
Officers provided an update on Internal and 
External Health Plan Advisory Committee 
meetings held to discuss challenges and 
priorities.

  Actions: Officers to meet with Cr 
Hegedich to develop a campaign 
linked to the priorities of the Health 
Plan.  

Officers to check with Comms for 
dates around promoting dates of 
significance through social media 

8. Other Matters of Discussion
Joint Gender Equality & Family Violence 
Portfolio Meeting
Officers provided update to Cr Hegedich 
advising that the grant “Free from Violence” was 
not successful, a follow-up meeting requested 
by officers with department.
Joint Gender Equality meeting will be held on 17 
May. 

Action:  Officers to provide an 
update of meeting outcome.

Action:  Officers to provide 
Presentation.
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8. Review of actions arising Action:  Officers to list ‘hospitals’ 
as a standing agenda item.

9. Meeting Close
Details of Next Meeting

4:55pm
Tuesday 2 August, 2022
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Minutes
Destintation Wyndham Portfolio Committee

Date: Monday, 16 May 2022 Time: 10.00am
Location: Civic Centre
Chairperson: Cr Heather Marcus 

Attendees: Nural Khan
David Tran
Chris Pavlidis
Ian Else
Agnes Misiurny
Lance Pritchard
Craig Bray, District Manager Parks Victoria (Werribee)
Tevita Lesuma, General Manager, Wyndham Harbour
Adrien Dent, Area General Manager, Lancemore Hotels (Werribee)

Council Staff:
Emily Keogh (Executive Manager Corporate Affairs)
Sue Scott (Coordinator Marketing and Tourism)
Danni Tsolakis (Executive Administrator) Minute taker
Committee Members: N/A

Apologies: Cathy Nixon, Werribee Open Range Zoo
Sarah Allen
Thomas Wain

Program
DRAFT Mission Statement:
To develop strategies to support and expand tourism in Wyndham with a clear visitor focus, 
leveraging off existing assets (built, historical and natural), recognising Wyndham as a unique 
destination that offers visitors a regional experience in metropolitan Melbourne. 

Topic Actions

1. Welcome & Apologies
Noted

N/A

2. Declaration of Conflicts of Interest
Nil

N/A

3. Adoption of Previous Minutes

Action: Adopted. 

4. Group Workshop-Mission Statement
Discussion with the group resulted in the above 
Draft Mission Statement. Emily will circulate for 
comment.

      Emily Keogh
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5. Tourism Campaign-Update
PowerPoint presentation- to be emailed to the 
Committee.
Visitor Economy Strategy- to be emailed to the 
Committee. 

Comments:
 Brand awareness is working
 Google search is the strongest
 Credit card tracking shows most spend is 

from locals/inner west not externals.
 Wyndham is a finalist in the Top Tourism 

Town competition
 Campaign is targeted at attracting people 

from Greater Melbourne
 How do we expand the experience?
 We need to leverage what we already have 

once people are here
 Entice them to stay longer
 Offer packages
 Can we survey people ?

Agnes advised she would like to run a workshop on 
how we target people and how we get them to 
Wyndham.

Danni to email 

6. Events Grants
Held over to next Committee meeting in August

Danni for Agenda

7. Historic Sites of Wyndham
PowerPoint from Lance Pritchard

 No signage to certain historical points
 Request for Council to promote general 

toruism brochures.
 Historic walk brochures
Action:  Sue will work with Lance on updated 
brochures

Suggestion for two walking tours and one driving 
tour in Wyndham.

Cr Marcus outlined that Heritage will be resourced 
more than it has ever been at Wyndham, with a 
new Heritage Unit to be established.

Sue Scott

8. General Business
i) Population growth in Wyndham:

 Infrastructure gaps are obvious

ii) Visitor Information Satellite Desk
 Consider moving around Wyndham 

(every 3 months) managed by 
volunteers

iii) Riverwalk Park
 Nural will send email to Cr Marcus re 

traffic and Riverwalk Park

Nural Khan
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9. Details of Next Meeting/s:
Monday, 15 August 2022 10am
Eilis Hughes to be invited
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Minutes
Learning City Portfolio Committee Meeting

Date: Tuesday, 29 March 2022 Time: 4:00pm to 5:00pm

Location: Via MS Teams

Attendees: Councillor(s): Cr Jasmine Hill 
Council Staff: Allison Kenwood, Rhonda Rathjen, Georgie Hill, Cliff Eberly and 

Candice Browne
Apologies: N/A

Program
Topic Actions

1. Welcome and Apologies
Acknowledged

2. Declaration of Conflicts of Interest
Nothing to declare

3. Draft Agenda Portfolio Committee Meeting #1 and 
Preparation for the first committee meeting
Agenda for the first portfolio committee was approved 

Discussion occurred regarding the format and meeting dates 
and time. It was agreed that the first meeting should be held 
in person and a hybrid model will be offered to assist with 
member attendance for all meetings thereafter

Pre reading will be provided to the Committee members to 
assist them in preparing for the meetings.

Action:
Organise committee meetings for 
2022 and provide pre-reading to 
committee members

4. Draft Portfolio Committee Work Plan 2022
Discussion around providing the Draft Work Plan as pre 
reading to the Committee before the first meeting occurred. 
The committee will be sent the draft Work Plan after the first 
meeting for review and feedback. The Work Plan will be 
discussed, and feedback sought from the committee 
members at the second meeting so it can be agreed and 
finalised at the meeting.

Action: 
Draft Work Plan to be developed 
for discussion with the committee

5. Community Centres utilisation
Cliff Eberly provided an update on utilisation of council 
managed community centres. 

Discussion occurred regarding activities for Youth and 
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Children being offered from Council Spaces. Currently there 
are a range of programs offered from all centres, many that 
are community led. Council’s Youth Services team also offer 
several programs for Youth from the centres

Discussion occurred regarding using community volunteers to 
present bilingual story times. Volunteers are required to 
complete Council’s Volunteer Program for appropriate 
training and relevant working with children checks. 
Volunteers can contact the service area where they would 
like to volunteer, and arrangements will be made. In May a 
Volunteer Expo will be held – the purpose of the expo is to 
showcase the volunteer opportunities across Council. 

Action: 
Promote volunteer opportunities 
within Council.

6. Library Infrastructure Plan – next steps
Georgie Hill provided a progress update on the Library 
Infrastructure work that occurred in late 2021. Advice was if 
planning is underway for the next two Libraries that are part 
of integrated Community Centres 

Discussion occurred around library usage and demand and 
the potential for more Book Lockers and Vans to be rolled out 
across Wyndham over time. To determine if more book 
lockers or vans are required more ongoing analysis will need 
to occur and the budgetary and operating costs considered. 

Point Cook Library is now opening for an extra 30 minutes on 
Sundays and this has been well received by the community. 

Living Libraries Grant funding and other available grant 
sources will be actively pursued to assist with funding library 
infrastructure in Wyndham.

Action: Rhonda Rathjen
Utilisation data of the book locker 
and services to be monitored.

7. Outstanding action items
Providing more information on RTO and Tafe sector.
This action is ongoing, an approach has been made to the 
TAFE sector for the committee to receive a presentation on 
trends and developments 

Upcoming Library & Community Learning events requiring a 
Councillor presence will be provided to Cr Hill in the next few 
days.

Action: 
Organise a speaker at a future 
portfolio meeting to provide an 
overview on trends and 
developments in the TAFE sector.

8. Meeting Close
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11.1   Notice of Motion No. 620 - Thomas Carr Drive Speed Humps
TAKE NOTICE that at the Council Meeting to be held on Tuesday 24 May 2022, it 
is my intention to move the following motion: 

1. That Council notes the intent of the attached submission seeking to “install speed

humps along Thomas Carr Drive” in Tarneit; and

2. That Council provides a response to the issue contained within the submission

namely the consideration of “installation of speed humps along Thomas Carr Drive

in Tarneit” in the form of a report to a future Ordinary Council Meeting.

RATIONALE 

Residents along Thomas Carr Drive are reporting a noticeable increase in hoon behaviour 
and high risk traffic incidents that give rise to a consideration of installation of speed humps 
along Thomas Carr Drive. 

A number of residents has written to Wyndham City, as seen in the attachments, requesting 
council undertake a review of traffic interventions along Thomas Carr Drive including 
considering installing speed humps along the Drive. I support their call and look forward to a 
future report before council for consideration.  

CR JOSH GILLIGAN 
Date: 24 May 2022  
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11.2    Notice of Motion No. 621 - Wyndham Community Survey Results 

TAKE NOTICE that at the Council Meeting to be held on Tuesday 24 May 2022, it is my intention to 
move the following motion: 

1. That Council notes the results of the 2022 Wyndham community survey results

conducted by Metropolis, and acknowledges the following factors would have

contributed to the all-time low confidence in elected councillors:

a. On track for a council term record for the number of arbitration hearings for

alleged misconduct costing ratepayers’ tens of thousands of dollars in legal

and governance expenses.

b. Controversy over the tenable position of an unvaccinated councillor’s

unwillingness to get vaccinated and subsequent public fallout over the

sacking of council staff for being unvaccinated whilst the unvaccinated

councillor was able to keep their position.

c. A ratepayer grant awarded in a 6-5 majority vote to a former councillors’

media business that promoted Trump election fraud propaganda and

provided electoral endorsement of Harrison Ward candidates who were

subsequently elected as Harrison Ward councillors.

d. A councillor actively participated in a high-profile recruitment process despite

one of the applicants being their boyfriend and business partner.

e. The forcible removal of the MAV Representative against an officer

recommendation that led to acrimony inside the council since 2020.

f. Allegations of pork barreling involving the endorsement of an indoor sports

hall estimated to cost ratepayers up to four million dollars into Point Cook

that was in breach of multiple council strategies and not recommended by

council officers.

g. Ratepayers forced to pay thousands of dollars to re-arrange citizenship

ceremonies so the current Mayor can go to the footy.

h. The prioritisation of a nuclear weapons treaty including a decision by the

Mayor to invite a lobby body to present to councillors a nuke free declaration

to be endorsed by ratepayers and residents of Wyndham City.

2. That Council officers implement a training program in our 2023 briefing program to

further educate councillors on conflicts of interest and the function, role and

responsibilities of councillors in local government.
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RATIONALE 
  
The record low satisfaction in Council’s accountability to community for leadership and good 
governance is precisely what a number of councillors have spoken publicly about. This 
reputable community survey presents the best possible data for councillors to truly 
understand community perceptions and attitudes of ratepayers and residents on Wyndham 
City Council.  
 
The deterioration of Wyndham City’s reputation since the 2020 Wyndham City Council 
elections is realised in this dataset that has a larger sample size than national opinion polls 
and represents a true and accurate picture of the community sentiment. 
 
There were 1,205 respondents in January and February 2022 to assess Council’s 
performance.  
 
Public faith in our council’s ability to make decisions in the interests of the community 
plummeted by 6% on year, with confidence in Council’s ability to maintain “community trust 
and confidence” down a whopping 7.4% in just one year. 
 
This is contrast against the measurable increase this year, in satisfaction with customer 
service (up 4.1%) with confidence in the work done by our staff to deliver services on behalf 
of Wyndham City Council. 
 
The public has had a gutful of the scandals engulfing Wyndham City Council since the 2020 
Wyndham City Council elections.  
 
This council must accept responsibility for these failures, commit to proper training and not 
skirt away from doing our job to service the Wyndham community. 
 
 
 
 

 
  
CR JOSH GILLIGAN 
Date: 24 May 2022  
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Council Seal Council Meeting
  24 May 2022 

  

ITEM NO: 12.1. 
Mark Stoermer, Director Corporate Services
  
Instrument of Appointment and Authorisation under the Planning and Environment Act 
1987 - Variation 

Recommendation
That Council:
1. Vary the Instrument of Appointment and Authorisation under the Planning and Environment Act 1987 
adopted by Council on 26 April 2022, to:

(a) authorise Frank Lanza as a Planning Investigation Officer; 

(b) authorise Molly Wilson as a Planning Officer; and

(c) remove Chu (Clara) Lam as a Planning Officer.

2. Authorise the affixing of the common seal of Council to the Instrument as varied and declare that it 
comes into force with immediate effect.
 
Brief Overview
The current Instrument was adopted by Council on 26 April 2022.  Subsequently, a further Planning 
Investigation Officer has joined Council, a new Planning Officer will be joining Council on 8 June 2022 and 
a Planning Officer has left Council.  The Instrument needs to be varied to reflect these movements. 

Rationale for Recommendation
The current Instrument must be varied to reflect multiple staff movements which have occurred since its 
adoption.
 
Critical Dates
The Planning Investigation Officer has commenced with Council and so the Instrument should be varied as 
soon as possible.
 
Attachments
1. Instrument of Appointment and Authorisation under the Planning and Environment Act 1987 - 

Marked up with variations

Key Issues 
Appointment as an authorised officer pursuant to section 147(4) of the Planning and Environment Act 
1987 ('PEA') must be made by Council.  

A new Planning Investigation Officer, Frank Lanza, requires appointment as an authorised officer so that 
he may exercise the following powers, duties and functions under the PEA:

 serve planning infringements (section 130(1));
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 enter any land at any reasonable time to carry out and enforce the PEA, the regulations, a planning 
scheme, a permit condition, an enforcement order or an agreement under section 173 or, if they 
have a reasonable suspicion, to investigate whether any of them has been or is being contravened 
(section 133); and

 apply to the Registrar-General for certificates of ownership (section 139(2)).

The officer will also be authorised under section 313 of the Local Government Act 2020 to institute 
proceedings for offences under the PEA to enable them to take planning investigation matters to court as 
required.

A new Planning Officer, Molly Wilson, who will be commencing with Council on 8 June 2022, also requires 
appointment as an authorised officer, though she will not be authorised to serve planning infringements or 
institute proceedings as this will fall outside of the requirements of her role.  

The departure of a Planning Officer, Chu (Clara) Lam requires Council to revoke her appointment as an 
authorised officer.

The attachment to this report contains the Instrument in full and marked up in track with the proposed 
variations.
 
Financial Implications

N/A 
 
Policy Strategy and Legislation 
Planning and Environment Act 1987, Local Government Act 2020 
 
Link to Wyndham 2040/Council Plan 
7.3 Foster trust in Council through the implementation of effective civic leadership and responsible 
governance processes that ensure accountability and compliance with all legislated and statutory 
requirements
 
Sustainability Implications
N/A
 
Consultation
Relevant Council officers have been consulted in relation to the recommended variation to the 
Instrument.  Following variation, the Instrument will be made available to all staff via the Intranet.
 
Officers’ Declaration of Interests
Under Section 130 of the Local Government Act 2020, officers providing advice to Council must disclose 
any interests, including the type of interest.
The following staff involved in the creation of this report have no disclosable interest in the report. 

Mark Stoermer, Director Corporate Services
Matthew Thornton, Acting Chief Legal Counsel
Bethany Wallace, Legal Counsel
 
Conclusion 
For the reasons set out in this report, it is necessary for Council to vary the Instrument. 
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INSTRUMENT OF APPOINTMENT 

AND AUTHORISATION
UNDER THE

PLANNING AND ENVIRONMENT ACT 1987
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Page 2

Instrument of Appointment and 
Authorisation

By this Instrument of Appointment and Authorisation, Wyndham City Council – 

1. under section 147(4) of the Planning and Environment Act 1987 – 

1.1. appoints the High-Risk Planning Compliance Officer, Planning Investigation Officers and Planning 
Officers (as defined in the Schedule) as authorised officers for the purposes of the Planning and 
Environment Act 1987 and the regulations made under that Act; 

1.2. limits the appointment and authorisation of Planning Officers such that they are not authorised to 
issue issuing planning infringement notices under section 130(1) of the Planning and Environment 
Act 1987; 

2. under section 313 of the Local Government Act 2020 authorises the Planning Investigation Officers to 
institute proceedings for offences against the Acts and regulations described in this Instrument; and

3. declares that the appointment and authorisation of the High-Risk Planning Compliance Officer as an 
authorised officer will automatically revoke on 30 June 2024.

It is declared that this Instrument comes into force immediately upon its execution and remains in force until 
varied or revoked.

This Instrument is authorised by a resolution of Wyndham City Council on [date]26 April 2022.

The COMMON SEAL of WYNDHAM CITY COUNCIL 
was affixed by authority of the Council on 
in the presence of: 

………………………………………………………………………. COUNCILLOR

………………………………………………………………………. CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
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Schedule
In this Instrument:

‘High-Risk Planning Compliance Officer’ means – 
Michael Herbig;

‘Planning Investigation Officers’ means –
Dean Farman; Ines Perkovic;
Frank Lanza; Emma Schlieff;
Troy Mason; Mandy Warren; and
Stephen Mayne; Timothy Wise;

‘Planning Officers’ means – 
Zoe Ackroyd-Curtis; Seo Kun Ho; Siobhan Matthews; Caitlin Spratling;
Anand Akolkar; Carolyn Harriott; Jeannie Mehmet; Christopher Szubski;
Anthony Angelevski; Jaime Hughes; Aline Mesquita Rocha; Lisa Tanev;
Irene Baker; Sharon Inkster; Brendan Miller; Mark Tenner;
Andrew Blizzard; Nhiang Sung (Justin) Jong; Linda Morris; Mina Thomas;
Jenny Camp; Danielle Kearney; Gloria Osagiede; Kristien Van den Bossche;
Anna Cesnak; Naomi Adiba Khan; Joe Patamisi; Peter Van Til;
Sam Chen; Lana Krausas; Stan Peska; Tom Vathis;
Aaron Chiles; Damien Laing; Maree Phillips; Lee Whitmore;
Elio Comello; Chu (Clara) Lam; Danielle Puglia; Simon Williams;
Annette Croft; Elle Lee; Diana Rice; Molly Wilson;
Rachel Dang; Rui (Ray) Lin; Paul Rickard; Philip Wilson;
Sushmita Dole; Phillip Loone; Josephine Rizzo; Chumin Yu;
Angela Drever; Mitchell Mader; Nicholas Robinson; Hadi Zamanifard; and
Margret Evans; Tess Manolis; Luke Sexton; Lin (Johnny) Zhang.
Dee Gomes; Danieel Matthews; Gurdeep Pal (Benny) Singh;
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Council Seal Council Meeting
  24 May 2022 

  

ITEM NO: 12.2. 
Stephen Thorpe, Director City Operations
  
Awarding of Contract - N400194 - Sayers Road Rehabilitation 

Recommendation

That Council:

1. Award contract N400194 – Rehabilitation of Sayers Road to Negri Contractors (Vic) Pty Ltd ACN 
006 337 239 for the sum of $4,677,558.53 (GST inclusive). 

2. Authorise the Manager of Roads and Maintenance to approve variations and contingencies to 
contract N400194.

3. Sign and seal the contract.
4. Advise all tenderers accordingly.

 
Brief Overview

This project is to rehabilitate the deteriorated pavement on Sayers Road between Tarneit Road and 
Reflections Boulevard. This project forms part of Council’s Road Reconstruction Program.

Tenders were invited on 26th February 2022 and closed on 30th March 2022.  Six tenders were received.  
The tender submission price range is between $4,524,334.18 and $5,700,469.59.

The tenders were checked for arithmetical correctness and for omissions/qualifications.  

Rationale for Recommendation

This report recommends the awarding of a contract to the successful tenderer for the Rehabilitation of 
Sayers Road as they provide best value for money.

The project involves the rehabilitation of the existing pavement through cement stabilisation and asphalt 
paving. The scope of works also includes some minor kerb replacement, drainage remediation, concreting 
and landscaping works.
 
Critical Dates

Project Timeframe
Date of award of contract.................................. May 2022.
Contract start date............................................. May 2022.
Works completion date..................................... October 2022.
Defects liability period....................................... 12 months
Contract end date ............................................ October 2023.
 
Attachments
None

Key Issues 
 Conformance with tender requirements
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 Provision of best value for money

Tender Evaluation
The members of the evaluation panel are:

 Senior Engineer – Construction Projects
 Senior Project Engineer
 Project Engineer

The members of the evaluation panel do not have any pecuniary interest in this contract.

Tenders were rated using the following criteria and weightings:

 Weighting

A. Qualitative Assessment  

Financial capability Pass/Fail

OH&S system Pass/Fail

Tender compliance Pass/Fail

Tender conformity Pass/Fail

Historical performance 22%

Capability (including appropriate resourcing – personnel and 
equipment) 8%

Program, methodology, traffic management and timeliness 22%

Quality system 4%

Environmental system 4%

(Quality units) Total 60%

B. Quantitative Assessment  

Price 40%
 

The tender submitted by Negri Contractors (Vic) Pty Ltd is the preferred tenderer as it has the highest 
ranking of all submitted tenders against the selection criteria.

Tender Interview

The highest ranked tenderer Negri Contractors (Vic) Pty Ltd was interviewed and advised the following:

1. The tendered lump sum is confirmed.
2. Negri Contractors (Vic) Pty Ltd can commence works in 3 weeks from award of the contract.
3. Adequate resources will be available to satisfactorily undertake this contract.
4. The 20-week construction period is adequate.

Financial Assessment

A financial assessment was undertaken by Creditor Watch and returned a satisfactory result.

Experience

Negri Contractors (Vic) Pty Ltd has satisfactorily completed a number of projects of a similar nature and 
complexity including.

 Pandelis Bvd, Atrium Dr, Berrimah Pl and Bishop Cl
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 Bethany Rd and Woodville Park Dr
 Thames Bvd, Hepburn St and Chervil St
 Ashridge Ct, Bisset Ct and Westmill Dr

 
 
Financial Implications

This project is funded from the Road Reconstruction program which has been incorporated into the 
Integrated Plan and Budget for 2021/22 as approved and adopted by Council on 29 June 2021, and the 
Draft Integrated Plan and Budget for 2022/23 as approved and adopted by Council on 26th April 2022.

 

LTFP Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 
5+

Within existing 
budget?

Resources required       
Capital $0 $4,677,558.53    Y
Funding Sources       
Council cash $0 $4,677,558.53    Y

 
Policy Strategy and Legislation 

Council policy on tendering as applicable to this contract has been complied with.
 
Link to Wyndham 2040/Council Plan 

2.2.4 Council will balance social sustainability with urban development by identifying and

encouraging vital community infrastructure and services prior to land development; seeking

opportunities to include health impact assessments for new developments; and continuing to

create open and active outdoor /public spaces in both new and existing communities.
 
Sustainability Implications

This project utilises a cement stabilisation approach which recycles much of the existing road pavement 
material, greatly reducing the volume of material going to waste and the volume of virgin material required. 
Therefore, this project provides significant sustainability benefits over a traditional excavation and 
placement method.
 
Consultation

A communications plan for this project has been developed by Council’s Communications Team which has 
identified the following key stakeholders:

 Nearby residents and businesses
 Drivers who use Sayers Road
 Penrose Community Centre
 Tarneit P-9 College
 Tarneit Senior College
 Wyndham North Police Station
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 Tarneit Fire Station
 Nearby sporting clubs

This plan includes letter to nearby residents and an information postcard to the wider catchment. In 
addition, Council’s social media accounts and website will be utilized to keep the community informed 
throughout the project. Council’s engineers will also contact affected businesses directly to minimize 
disruption and keep them informed.

In addition to Council’s communications, numerous communication requirements have been placed on the 
contractor including a letter drop or nearby residents and the placement of numerous VMS boards 
preceding and throughout the construction period. Council’s decision in relation to the award of this tender 
will be conveyed to all tenderers.
 
Officers’ Declaration of Interests
Under Section 130 of the Local Government Act 2020, officers providing advice to Council must disclose 
any interests, including the type of interest.
The following staff involved in the creation of this report have no disclosable interest in the report. 

Stephen Thorpe, Director City Operations
Mauro Covacci, Manager Roads and Maintenance
Mark Oliver, Project Engineer
 
Conclusion 
This report recommends the awarding of a contract to the successful tenderer/s for Rehabilitation of 
Sayers Road as they provide best value for money.
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